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= 1831-1903 = 

“ond Year of the Albany Seed Store. 

TO CUSTOMERS. 

WING to the unfavorable conditions of last season, the excessive rains and the cold back. 

ward spring, all varieties of seeds are very scarce, especially Peas, Beans, Squash and 

Melon, these are almost a failure; Cucumber is a total failure. Carrot, Pepper, Corn and 

Potatoes were not half a crop; on these varieties the prices are higher, but considering the 

scarcity and quality, very low, therefore, it will be well to order early as prices are liable to 

advance. The seeds I offer are of the very best sorts and strains to be obtained. I use the 

greatest care to keep the stock first-class in every way, and can confidently assert that none 
better can be had. 

I thank you for your patronage during the past 35 years and trust for a continuance of the 
same this season. 

How to Order.—In writing out your order, do it as plainly as possible, and be sure to sign ur 
name distinctly, giving post-office address, county and State, in full, and also express office, for 
many times it is better to send by express than by mail. Each year we have orders we cannot 
fill because they are wxsigned. Make your order out as soonas possible. It will be an advantage 
to you and a favor to us. 

How to Remit.—Sexd money by post-office or express money order, registered letter or draft. 
We guarantee the safe arrival of money sent in this way. Postage stamps received as cash when 
notes are not obtainable, or to make proper change. (Two-cent stamps preferred.) 

We Pay the Postage to all parts of the United States on the seeds mentioned in this Cata- 
logue in packets, ounces and pounds, without adding anything to the list price, except where 
specially noted. 

Remember, the Mail and Express bring Our Store to Your Door. 
It costs no more to buy of us from a distance than if you came into our store and purchased 

seed over our counter. 
Please observe that though we prepay the postage on seeds, as above stated, we make no ad- 

dition to our Catalogue price to cover this outlay. Peas, Beans, Sweet and Field Corn, when 
ordered by mail, five ‘cents per pint and ten cents per quart must be added to the price list for 
one-half the postage, and for Onzon Sets eight cents per quart, and for 4zrvd Seed fourteen cents 
per quart. 

We fill Orders Promptly.—We aim to fill orders and dispatch them immediately after receipt, 
unless some special cause prevents, in which case acknowledgment is made and explanation given. 
Where no shipping instructions are given, we send by the best route we know of. Packages too 
large to send by mail we shall send either by express or freight. We fill an order for ten cents’ 
worth of seed with the same promptness and care as one for fifty dollars. We guarantee the safe 
arrival of all packages. 

We Test.—All our seeds are thoroughly tested before we sell them, in a most careful manner, 
and only those that gvow well do we send out. This, in connection w ith our system of having to 
do only with the dest stocks and carefully watching the crops, affords ourselves and customers “the 
best protection possible. 

My long experience for the past 35 years in the growing, selecting and oor of stocks 
enables me to supply customers with seeds that cannot be surpassed. 

We do not warrant seed, because, as is well known, so many causes may, and often do, pre- 
vent the best seeds from growing and producing crops, from no fault in the seeds. We, therefore, 
in common with all other reliable seedmen, wish it distinctly understood that, while we exercise 
very great care to have all seed pure and reliable, we sell no seeds with warranty, express or im- 
plied, in any respect, and will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does 
not accept the seeds on these terms they must be returned at once, and the money that has been 
paid for the same will be refunded. 
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Novelties in Flower Seeds jf Vesetable Seeds of Merit. 

Chrysanthemum Segetum Helois. This is a 

novelty originating from the Chrysanthemum Morning Star, 

and produces flowers of a pure golden yellow, of splendid 

appearance, measuring often from 3 to 4 inches across, and 

are of great durability, bad weather having very little effect 

on them, the petals remaining firmly extended either in 

rain or Sunshine, making it fine for cutting. Per packet, 30 

cents. 
Viola Cornuta Rosea. This new variety presents a 

distinct contrast to the older kinds, the flowers being of a 

delicate lilac rose, and are borne continuously in great abun- 

dance from spring until late ii Autumn. Per packet, 20 

cents. 
Antirrhinum Majus Peloria, A curious new 

snapdragon, with regular shaped five lobed and five spurred 

flowers. Probably the forerunner of anew race. The color 

is dark brownish purple, with white tube and spur. Per 

packet, 20 cents. 

Aster Count Waldersee. A new class of Asters. 
The plant forms a compact round bush about ten inches 

high, covered with small senecio-like flowers of delicate rose, 

edged with white, about an inch in diameter. It is a great 

bloomer, a plant sometimes bearing 200 to 250 flowers. 

Excellent for pots and borders. Per packet, 25 cents. 

Bellis Perennis Flore Pleno Maxima Ranun- 
culeeflora. A newrace of Daisies, resembling in shape a 

small Ranunculus. The flowers are of a bright Blood Red 

on pure White Ground, very early and free blooming. Per 

packet, 20 cents. 

Calliopsis Hybrida Superba. Very distinct from 
the existing varieties of Coreopsis. It is of a neat and 

regular habit, with great variety of coloring in all shades of 

yellow, orange, brown, salmon, carmine and terra cotta. 

Grows from 12 to 16 inches high and is adapted both for 

bedding and pot culture.’ Per packet, 20 cents. 

Dianthus Plumarius Nanus Fl, Pl. A new race 
of dwarf sweet-scented Pinks, 14 days earlier than any other 

variety. Grows about 12 inches high, very hardy and with a 

great variety of colors, most of the flowers being double. 

Very useful pot plant. Per packet, 25 cents. 

Glaucitum Flavum Tricolor. A new hardy 

Horned Poppy from Asia Minor, growing about 2 feet 

high. A long and free bloomer, with grey green leaves and 

large brilliant orange flowers, spotted black and yellow. Per 

packet, 20 cents. 

Inula Royleana. A splendid perennial species from 

Himalayas, about 3 feet high, bearing large yellow flowers, 

with narrow curled ray petals. The buds are coal black. 

Per packet, 25 cents. 

Reseda Odorata Grandifiora Aurea Cristata. 
A new and curious form of Mignonette, in which the flower- 

spikes assume almost the shape of a cockscomb, color of 
blooms, a fine yellow. Per packet, 25 cents. 

Semple’s Late-Flowering Branching Aster. 
Superior to any other class of late-flowering branching 

Asters. The flowers aré large, 4 inches across, very double, 

of purest colors, and borne on long stems. Begin blooming 

about the first of September and continue until frost; grow 
about 18 inches to 2 feet high. Mixed colors, per packet, 
10 cents. 

Morning Glory — Imperial Japanese. A class of 
Morning Glories from Japan. The flowers are of exclusive 

beauty in form and coloring, and of enormous size, often 5 

or 6 inches in diameter; are easily cultivated, and grow 

rapidly about 30 feet high; colors vary from white, rose, 

crimson, carmine, blue and purple, some being mottled, 

striped, penciled and bordered in great diversity; foliage is 

often prettily variegated. Per packet, Io cents. 

Orimson Giant Turnip Radish. This new Radish 
differs from all the other varieties, as it attains more than 

double the size of other forcing sorts without getting pithy or 

hollow. The ordinary varieties, like Non Plus Ultra and 

Scarlet Globe, grow from 2 to 3 inches in circumference, and 

weigh about 4 ounce. When they have passed this size 

they get pithy and hollow. The new Crimson Giant develops 

Radishes of 6 to 7 inches in circumference, and over an ounce 

in weight, the pure white flesh remaining firm and crisp and of 

mild flavor. Notwithstanding the extraordinary size and 

| weight of the bulbs, there is none better for a forcing variety. 

In shape it is from round to oval, of a beautiful deep crimson 

color, with firm, tender, mild, white flesh. Per packet, 10 

cents. 

Tomato— New Earliana. The earliest of all Toma- 
toes ; of large uniform size and shape; beautiful red color ; 

very productive and solid. Per packet, 15 cents; per 7 

ounce, 40 cents; per ounce, 75 cents. 

Price’s New 1900 Sweet Corn. It has a very 
large ear set well down on the stalk, which is of medium 

height, stout and strong. The kernel is large, plump, white, 

sweet and tender. It is very early and a first-class family or 

market variety. Per packet, 10 cents; per quart, 25 cents. 

Potato, Dunham’s Surprise. A new valuable early 

variety, both for market or family use. It is of vigorous 

growth, producing large, strong tops very early in the season, 

which shade the ground and help prevent injury from drouth. 

It has a white russet skin, flesh white and cooks floury, 

being a fine eater even when half grown. It is very early, 

very prolific, and of large, uniform size. Per peck, $1.00; 
per bush., $3.00. 

Price’s Danish Beauty Caulifiower. A large, 

solid, white-headed variety; sure to head and early. Per 
packet, 25 cents; per ounce, $5.00. 

Price’s American Breakfast Muskmelon. A 

fine, new sort, with thick golden-yellow flesh ; good-sized, 

fine-flavored, finely-netted skin ; a fine sort and worth a trial, 

Per packet, 10 cents ; per ounce, I5 cents. 

Early Market Cabbage. An extra early variety, 
forming a good head early in the season. Per packet, 5 

cents; per ounce, 35 cents. 

Heat-Resisting Lettuce. 
standing the heat well. 

cents. 

Price’s Albany Market Radish. Of a beautiful 
rose color, running into white half-way down; good-sized, 

medium long. Per packet, 5 cents; per ounce, I0 cents. 

Price & Reed’s Long-Keeping Celery. It has 
large, solid stalks of fine texture, crisp, brittle and tender, a 

very fine keeper, remaining in good condition longer than 

most any other sort. Per packet, 5 cents; per ounce, 35 

cents. 

Paul Rose Muskmeton. This fine, new red-fleshed 
melon is very sweet and high-flavored, combining the good 

qualities of the netted Gem and Osage, from which it origi- 

nated. Skin finely netted, flesh red and very thick ; fine- 

grained with small seed cavity. Per packet, 5 cents; per 
ounce, 15 cents. 

A good summer variety, 

Per packet, 5 cents; per ounce, 20 
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VEGHTABLE SHEDS. 

ARTICHOKE. DWARF or SNAP BEANS. 

CULTURE. Theseed should be planted about the beginning of 
May, in open ground, highly enriched with plenty of well-rotted cow 
manure, and kept clear of weeds. Water frequently if the weather is 
dry. Seedlings should be set in rows 3 feet apart each way. 

Pr pkt Pr oz 
Green Globe ..... eaey mr rer Re oh Ae ONS Tt) $0 10 $0 30 By mail, add 0 cents per quart. See page 2. 

Plant about the middle of Mayina warm, dry spot, in drilis an inct 
deep and 2 ft. apart, 2 in. apart in the drills, and cultivate when not wet 
Keep hoed and kill the weeds. For succession, plant every two weeks 

ASPARAGUS. Packets of each variety, 10 cents; where quarts are 
cen ints are 13 cents 

Sow the seed in the Spring as early as =o tS) P $ r 
the ground will permit, in rows 1 foot 
apart. Soak the seed twenty-four hours 
in warm water. Cover about 1}¢ inches, 
and press the earth down by treading or 
rolling, Carefully hoe and keep free 
from weeds. When two years old trans- 
plant to permanent beds, no base being 
required. Plow or dig the ground 9 or 
10 inches deep. Set in rows 12 inches 
apart and 15 inches between the rows. 
Top-dress the bed with 3 inches of old, 
well-rotten, pulverized manure. Every 
Autumn the stalks should be rolled down, 
and in the Spring top-dressed with old, 
rotten manure, and sprinkle the bed well 
with salt. Never use a fork on the bed, 
as it injures the crown. Should not be 
cut until the plants are three years old, 
and then as near the surface as possible, 

Proz Prlb 

Conover’s Colossal.-.--.....-------------------- $0 10 $0 50 

Palmetto, Fine variety 10 70 

Barr’s Mammoth. Large and fine ....-...--- 05 10 60 

Donald’s Elmira....-...--..------------------- 05 10 70 

Columbian Mammoth, White..-....-.. ..-- 05 10 70 

Per 100 Per 1,000 DAVIS KIDNEY WAX BEANS. 
Asparagus Roots. Conover’s; two years-..-- $1 00 $6 00 

—— Palmetto, two years ..--. ---.------------ 1 00 6 50 

—— Barr’s Mammoth, two years -..-.----- 1 00 7 00 GREEN POD. 

—— Donald’s Elmira, two years -..._...-.- 1 00 7 50 Pr qt Pr pk 

Columbian Mammoth, White, two years. 1 00 7 50| Broad Windsor. English variety--.------------------ 90 30 ...- 

EXTRA EARLY RED VALENTINE, the earli- 
est of all green snap beans, reacy to pise 35 or 40 days 
from planting. Dwarf vine, pods smooth, round and pro- 

GUCEL Ve iinet ones eae ence aia 25 125 

EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE. Having all the 

qualities of the well-known Refugee; 10 days earlier; 

great yielder; sure to produce a crop--.-----+.-------~---- 25 125 

Refugee, or, 1000 to 1. Very productive; best for 

pickling...-.------- -------- -- == - 2-2 een nnn en nn nnn 25 125 

YELLOW SIX WEEKS LONG, Early and pro- 

ductive; one of the best green sorts------ So ae ss 25 125 

Early Mohawk. Early and productive ---.----------- 25 125 

China, or Red Eye. An old favorite-.---------------- 25 125 

DWARF HORTICULTURAL. A bush variety Y 

of the Horticultural Pole Bean --.-..----- repens er 25 15 

Goddard’s Favorite. Pods yellow splashed with red. 25 1 50 

HENDERSON?S BUSH LENA. A dwarf variety 

of the Lima Bean. Grows without the aid of poles in a 

compact bush form, about 18 inches high and produces 

larye crops. Two weeks earlier than any of the Limas.-. 30 180 

BURPEE'’S BUSH LIMA. The true type of the 
large White Lima, of very dwarf growth; beans as large 

as the large White Lima; very fine flavor and a good ‘ 

yielder -.-522-. So-esens-- 2 oe e eo sae Re Sas 8 35 200 

; White Warrow. Good for baking-.-- 

YELLOW SIX WEEKS BEANS. White Kidney. A capital shell .......---..------------ 20 
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NEW LENTZ. DETROIT DARK 

RED BEET. 

FRENCH SHORT HORN 

CARROT. EGYPTIAN TURNIP BEET. 

BEANS — YELLOW POD. 

DAVIS KIDNEY WAX. Stand up well from the 
ground, and very productive. It is absolutely rustless. 
Pods are handsome, large and of a beautiful waxy yellow. 
It is the earliest of all the wax sorts; white seeds.__-__-_-- 

Valentime Wax. A very early true wax sort, pods are 
meaty, stringless and well filled__--_.._.-.----._-._---=---- 

GERMAN WAX DWARF or BUTTER. Ten- 
der, delicious and productive. No string----.------------ 

IMPROVED PROLIFIC BLACK WAX. 
improved strain of the old Black Wax; much earlier_-_--- 

CURRIE’S RUST PROOF WAX. A fine variety, 
early. Pods flat and straight, of a fine golden waxy color 
said to be perfectly rust proof 

JONES? STRINGLESS WAX. Pods large and 
thick tender, fine=2. 9.2. scene cece eee sae eee nk, 

GOLDEN WAX. Tender, delicious, early. No string- 

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX. Handsomest and 
large. The pods are straight, long and thicker than the 
Golden Wax and said to be rust proof 

GOLDEN EVE WAX. Thevines grow well up from 
the ground It is very productive; the podsare flat, larger | 
and earlier than the Golden Wax; almost rust proof-____-- 30 2 00) 

WARDWELL’S KIDNEY WAX. Early, long, 
flat, wax pods; free from rust, very hardy, early and pro- 
ductive, one of the finest wax sorts_----------------------- 

Refugee Wax. Itisa perfect refugee, with wax pods 
that are long, round and golden yellow color 

Flageolet Wax. Early variety; pods long, yellow, suc- 
culentianditendersoeee. ..05-) = sos ea be eee eee 30 

Yosemite Wammoth Wax. It has immense solid | 
pods ten to twelve inches long, and the thickness of a 
man’s finger; of a rich golden color; stringless and tender 

Pr qt Pr pk 

$0 30 $2 00 

30 2 00 

30 2 00 

30 2 00 

30 2 00 

30 
30 

2 00 

2 00 

30 2 00 

30 

30 

BROCCOLI. 

Sow in shallow drills in Spring, in good rich soil. When four inches 

hich plant out two feet apart each way, and cultivate same as Cauli- 

flower. 
Pr pkt Pr oz 

Early Purple Cape. The most reliable_----_-.-.-_-_-- $0 10 $0 30 | 

Late White Cape. Late variety____._._..._.._--..---- 10 30) 

WURZET 

RED MANGEL 
x 

NORBITON GIANT LON( 

GOLDEN TANKARD MANGEL. 

POLE or RUNNING BEANS. 

Pole beans do best in sandy loam, enriched with short manure in the 
hills, which range from three and one-half to four feet apart, with five 
or six beans planted eye downward in each hill one inch deep. If warm 
and dry, plant about the tenth of May for an early crop; and for the 
general crop a little later. 

Packets of each variety, 10 cents. Pr qt Pr pk 
Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. Good as 

aisnapecapitaly dnryoe seca. eset eee eee See ee ene 

German Wax or Butter Pole. 
String taistandardi sor tees ee een eee ennn eee 

Early Golden Cluster Wax. Very productive, 
large, golden-yellow fleshy pods, fine flavor, good as shell 
OngSthin Gs - S22 esse ee eter eee a Se ee een Osan tan ee 

Extra Early Jersey Lima. The beans of this variety 
are large and flat in shape, of a greenish white and ma- 
ture very early. The vines are vigorous in growth, bear- 
ing protusely large broad pods in clusters of four, with six 
beansinvaypod': yes. eye eee Se ee Seana 

SEIBERT’S EARLY LIWA. The earliest true 
Lima. The vine is productive, hardy and vigorous, and 
the pods large and thin, easily opened. The green beans 
are large, tender and succulent, a very fine sort 

DREER’S IMPROVED LIVIA. 
orate Lima. Matures early; a large yielder and of fine 
AV OF EASE Ee 2 2 ee ae ys oye aw ater eR U IAS gL oT 

King of the Garden Lima. A very vigorous 
grower ; setting their pods, which measures from five to 
eight inches long, early at the bottom of the pole; very 
prolificandifine eatin gyqualitye =e eee ennai ees 

LARGE WHITE LIMA. The most delicious shell 
bean, green or dry: In planting be careful to place the 
eye downward 

White Dutch Runner. Productive; good for baking 
and boiling ; often called the Butter Bean 

Scarlet Runner. 

Painted Lady. 

$0 30 $1 70 

30 1 75 

30 2 00 

30 

Sometimes called 

Productive and ornamental 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 

Sow same as cabbage, through May, and transplant in July. 

Pr pkt Pr oz 
improved Dwarf_.__.__-------------. a ee at es oe oe $0 05 $0 20 
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BEET. 

Sow in drills 14 to 16 inches apart, 1 inch deep, in light, rich soil, sandy 

loam being preferable, well manured with decomposed compost care- 

fully worked in. Foran early supply, sow as soon as the ground can 

be worked ; about the middle of May for general crop. When the plants 

are 3 inches high thin out to about 6 inches apart. 

Packages of each variety, 5 cents. 
Per oz Per lb 

EXTRA EARLY LENTZ. In shape resembles the 

Turnip Beet. It is fully as early as the Egyptian, but 

longer and of better quality. Flesh of a dark blood red.. $0 10 $0 70 

EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN TURNIP. The 

earliest in cultivation. Deep red, very fine---------------- 10 60 

CROSBY EGYPTIAN, EXTRA EARLY. A j 

fine strain of Egyptian Beet, early, small top------ Bee al 1080 

EXTRA EARLY ECLIPSE. Early as Egyptian, 

but larger, of a carmine color, of extra fine quality ------- 10 870 

Extra Early Bassano. Flesh white, with pink------ 10 «50 

Arlington Blood Turnip. An early dark-leaved 
dark-blood variety; very sweet; follows the Eclipse ------ 10 7% 

Albani’: ‘Barly.deep redi.ct: eee ee en eee 10 70 

DETROIC DARK RED TURNIP. (Columbia.) 
Fine shape, deep blood red, smooth ._-.--._-...----------- 10 70 

EXCELSIOR.) Darkired) 22300 ees eee 10) 70 

EDMUND’S BLOOD TURNIP. A handsome round 

shape, of a deep red color, medium size, fine grain__----_- 10 ~=60 

Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip. Deep red, 

Hija Oscostan AGEN? 2 eee se sce esse 10 ~—-60 

BASTIAN’S BLOOD TURNIP. Early, firm and 

goodiflavor whines Orme ees s— 5 a= meen eae eee 10 =50 

Early Blood Turnip. .-__..._..-.._...--..-.--.------- 10 = 60 

Long Blood. Good Winter variety.____....__..-------- 1 50 

Yellow Wurnip. Flesh yellow; early___.--_--.------- 10 3=60 

Swiss Ohard. For Greens; 222522252 se ten ee aeeeee 10 «75 

STOCK BHETS. 

A Reduction in Prices Made for Large Quantities. 

In view of the sugar industry, now proved to be a success in New 

York State, we list the four following varieties of Sugar Beets, which 

the department at Washington and New York State experimental 

station have decided are the best kinds adapted for producing sugar in 

this locality. 

Pr lb 
KLEIN WANZELBEN. A variey 

extensively in Germany and France. It contains a good 

percentage of sugar and will do better on poorer soils 

than the other varieties, being a little hardier and growing 

which is used 

to;a. poodtsizes eae & 22) SAS nee ae aii psa dee 30 40 

LANE’S IMPERIAL WHITE SUGAR. An 

improved variety, grows to a large size, very prolific, fine 

for stock, “as a large percentage of sugar .--..----------- 35 

Vilmorin’s Imperial Sugar. Prolific, retains its 

sugar alonpatimels =f -c2b essa! Ss ee eS: 35 

White Sugar. Exclusively grown for sugar and excel- 

lent for stocks sc- =.) 0go. Sah oe eb ots ae ee Se 35 

Long Red Mangel Wurzel. A large, long variety; 

grows wellioutol Cround sa serene eee se scneees a eee eee 30 

Carter's Mammoth Long Red Mangel Wur- 

zel. This isa fine stock of Long Red, grows to an im- 

menseisize, Of Vecyeune TeRLULe eo eee sees eee eee nse 40 

NORBITON’S GIANT LONG RED MANGEL 

WURZEL. Excellent, growing well out of ground, 

With a small top, very large, of fine grain and an enormous 

yielder, This is the best long variety and ¢/e one to sow. 

GOLDEN TANKARD MANGEL WURZEL. 

A valuable variety, of fine form and sweet flavor; color, a 

bright yellow: :2-oce- cts cco Sones caer nee. bees 40 

Yellow Globe Mangel Wurzel. Roots of large 

SIZE"and on PlODULATOLieneeen seep aee Renee oe eee ee 35 

Warden’s Orange Globe Mangel Wurzel. 

A dark yellow globe of large size, very productive--.....-- 35 

Red Globe Mangel Wurzel.--.....-...---...-...---- 30 

CARROT, 

Sow as early in the Spring as the ground can be worked, in a rich 

light soil, well manured with old fine manure and thoroughly worked 

very deep. Fresh stable manure is likely to make them fork and branch. 

Land that was heavily manured the previous season is the best. Plant 

in rows fourteen inches apart in the garden, but from twenty to twenty- 

two inches in the field, and thin plants to five or six inches in the rows, 

hoeing often between them, just enough to kill the weeds, otherwise the 

roots tend to branch or fork. For general crops sow during May. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents. 
Proz Prilb 

Extra Early French 
Short Horn. For 

forcing, the earliest vari- 

ety, roots small and fine 

avon eeeeeee...: ae $0 10 $1 20 

Early Horn. Early 

variety and much used 

for feeding milch cows; 

also used forthetable-. 10 80 

a} Chantenay. A pro- 

ductive stump-root vari- 

OLY eee eee ease n= 5 10 100 

OXHEART (or Gue- 

rande). It is an inter- 

mediate between Dan- 

vers and Short Horn, 

producing on good land 

carrots from four to six 

inches in diameter, and 

compares favorably in 

DANVERS LONG ORANGE bulk of crop to other 

CARROT. CARROT. varietieSte-eeese=------— “10m 00 

Intermediate. It isin size between the half long and 

the long orange varieties. The roots are very straight 

and smooth. Tops small; color, deep orange---..----.----- 10 80 

HALE-LONG DANVERS. It is in form about mid- 

way between the Long Orange and the Short Horn class, 

Color, dark orange ; smooth and handsome, very thick and 

will produce a larger bulk with small length of roots than 

ANY VArIely LY OWN 2 nn = = wa = = ow = en = wane 10 a) 

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE. An _ improved 

variety ; roots of a darker color; the standard..------..... 10 80 

Long White Belgiam. Good for feeding---.---.---.-- WwW 50 

CHICORY. 
A substitute for coffee and much used for mixing with it. Cultivate 

When dug, cut into squares of sixths, lengthwise, and 

Roast and grind like coffee. 
like carrot. 

string to dry. 
Pr pkt Proz 

Ohiicory).222: - 2 2258 oe nn ee een eae 20 05 30 20 

COLLARDS. 
Sow like cabbage, soon as the weather permits. 

‘ Pr pkt Proz 

Collards::... :...<2)3 eee S535 9005 30 15 

CHERVIL. 

Cultivate like parsley. The young leaves are used for flavoring. 
Pr pkt Per oz 

Chervil, Curle@...-- 2.2 oe rere eon een ene meee 05 90 15 

CRESS. 
Sow thickly in shallow drills every two or three weeks for salad; can 

be cut three or four times. Water Cress requires a stream of water, in 

which it will grow without care, execpt at first keeping the weeds from 

interfering with it. 
m3 Prpkt Peroz Prib 

CURLED or PEPPER GRASS........... 105 910 70 

Broad Leaved . 2:2 .-sccs-e bere seen eee 05 O10 070 

True Water ...........- 3 Bie case 10 40 400 

CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS. 

Sow in drills a quarter of an inch deep and six inches apart, the latter 

part of August, or in September. Tread in the seed /ightly if the 

weather is dry. Keep free from weeds and cover thinly with straw or 

leaves just before Winter. 
Prpkt Proz Prlb 

Corn Salad _...- wow Suesewsaeueancnen== QUOD POU MREUROD 

READ REMARKS ON PAGE 2. 
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LAD Gi i) 

P. & K. LARGE BRISTOL CABBAGE, 

CABBAGE. 

Early varieties should be sown in hot-beds during February and 
March, transplanted into very richly manured ground about the 
middle of April. The ground should be loosened and worked up 
thoroughly to grow largeand good heads. Hoe often to kill weeds, and 
draw earth up othe stemgy. For later crops sow in shallow drills (four 
to six inches apart), in Aprilor May. To keep off the “‘fly,”” soot, wood 
ashes, lime and tobacco dust, or any or all, should be used freely, very 
early in the morning; one day’s neglect may spoil the plants. Set during 
the month of June, in rich ground three feet apart. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents. 
Pr oz Prlb 

Early Jersey Wakefield. (7rze). Very early; fine 
Cone-shapedsts ) oon rc Noleee then s sic ee Cae ee oe ee $0 30 $3 50 

Large Jersey Wakefield. A large strain of Wake- 
field,jbubarlttle later26 S22 e ie LS eee 30 3 50 

HENDERSOWS EARLY SUMMER. (77ze). = 
Very early; heads solid and compact; fine early variety... 25 2 50 

Winningstadt. (Cone-shapfed). Second early_-------- 20 2 00 

Fottler’s Brunswick. Early, large and compact; a e 
standard Summer and Fall variety __-...____.-___---_----- 20 2350 

PRICE & REED’S PREMIUM DRUMHEAD. 
A large, fine, round-heading variety, with firm, solid, com- 
pact heads of the finest quality. It givesa larger propor- 
tion of perfect heads than any other variety; one of the 
bestilarge’sorts Py sass es ee a aa Sot es Lees 30 3 50 

P. & K. LARGE BRISTOL. Somewhat similar to 
the Flat Dutch, in color much darker; very sure to head; 
growing to a large size and compactly, anexcellent keeper. 
It is grown almost exclusively in this vicinity on account 
of its shipping qualities. Growers should try thiss._-_---- 30 3 50 

DANISH BALL HEAD. Hard, solid, round heads; 
a good marketable size, fine grained and a fine keeper; 
carrying well until early spring---_-------.--.------------ 30 3 00 

Newark Early Flat Dutch. An early Summer 
variety; heads large and compact -_--------.--__---------- 2 275 

SUCCESSION (Henderson’s). Produces heads 
about a week later than the Early Summer, but double 
their size and sure heading qualities__-----__----__-..-_-.- 2 300 

SURE HEAD. Produces heads resembling Flat Dutch; 
uniform shape, hard, firm and of fine texture; has few 
loose leaves. Sure to head, keeps well and is good for 

ALL SEASONS. An early Drumhead variety, produc- 
ing large, solid, hard heads, weighing sixteen to twenty 
pounds, very early in the season. It is of fine quality, 
sweet and tender. Good for early or Winter 

VANDERGAW QUICK GROWING FLAT 
DUTCH. Formslarge, solid heads early; of fine quality 
andavenyasune to form) headss-)sssse 8s 2s ean 2 3 00 

The Lupton. A good solid, dark green, uniform head- 
ing variety; fine grained, large heads, strong constitution; 
mediumitovlate-saisood keeperns-- = 2-5 ease a ees 2 300 

Large Late American Drumbhead. A standard 
Variety formallandi Winter 2-622 -e 2) soe ee eee 20 200 
PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH. Astanderd variety.. 20 225 
Bristol Flat Dutch. Large, late__.__....___._.__.... 25 3 00 

Autumn King: Very iarge, solid heads, very produc- 
tive and a good keeper. Small outer leaves_.__-_________. 2 300 

World Beater. Large, late, solid variety, productive _ 25 300 

Perfection Drumhead Savoy. Best curled kind _- 2 300 

Red Duteh. For Pickling --....._...._....._....--_-.-- 2 3 00 

ERFURT LARGE RED DRUMHEAD. Large 
and solid; fine for pickling; best of all the red varieties____ 30 350 

Mammoth Red Hock. A large, solid, red variety -- 2 3 00 
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IMPROVED WHITE SPINE CUCUMBER. 
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CAULIFLOWER. 

Should be sown in hot-beds in February, transplanted into another 
frame in the latter part of March, and in May planted out in rows 3 feet 
apart, 2 feet between plants. Any good cabbage soil will grow cauli- 
flower, as their requirements are almost similar. If the weather is dry, 
water freely. The large leaves should be broken down over the flower 
head as they appear, to keep the sun and rain from injuring them. 

Pr pkt Pr oz 
Price’s Danish Beauty. A large, solid white head, 

very early, of compact growth, and a sure header. ---.---- $0 25 $5 00 

EXTRA EARLY SELECTED DWARF ER- 
FURT. Finest strain. The earliest of all; very sure 
to head; dwarf growing, large, white compact head, ¢he 
best carly Variety wee eo ese nce sae eS 2 5 00 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. Finepopularstrain... 20 350 
Early Dwarf Erfurt. Good heading qualities_-..-.-- 20 250 

SNOWBALL. (Selected.) A very early variety, with 
firm, white heads and good heading qualities_.-.-.-.-.---- 20 3 

NONPAREIL. fine; late; good for general crops ---.-- 10 «7% 

GOLDEN GOLDEN SELF BLEACHING. HEART. LONG KEEPING. 

a 

EXTRA EARLY SELECTED DWARF ERFURT CAULIFLOWER. 
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OXHEART CARROTS, 

CELERY. 

Should be sown very early in the spring, in open ground or in the hot- 
bed. When3 inches high, transplant 4 inches apart into a rich, finely 
pulverized soil. If the weather is dry, press the earth well around the 
roots. Water and protect till well rooted; shear off tops once or twice 
to make them stocky, then transplant into rows 3 or 5 fee apart, in well 
manured shallow trenches, or on the surface, setting the plants 6 inches 
apart. To blanch, draw the earth around the plants, 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents. 

Selected White Plume. A half dwarf variety, very 
crisp, tender. Inner leaves and heart white. To ianch, 
close the stalks and draw the soil up, using great care not 
to get the earth in the center or heart of the stalk, as it will 
tend to keep it from making a perfect head. It should not 
be handled when wet with dew or rain, as it will cause it 
torust. It isa fine variety for early use, as it stands the 
heat of Summer better than most sorts .-.._-..-.-_---_.--- 

GOLDEN SELEF-BLEACHING. Isof dwarf, com- 
act growth, with very stocky, vigorous, straight stalks. 
he ribs are solid, gre tender and of good flavor. Itisa 

Strong grower, and like the White Plume, requires very 
little Jabor to blanch. With hardly any banking or cover- 
ing up, the outer ribs become a yellowish white and the 
center a rich, golden yellow. It is alsoa good keeper_____ 40 

PRICE & REED’S LONG KEEPING. Has 
Targeé, solid stalk, of finé texture, crisp, brittle and tender, 
and is a fine keeper, remaining in good condition longer 
thantanyiSOrntS = oop eee eee ae 

DWARF WHITE GOLDEN HEART, A hall- 
dwarf variety; when bleached the heart is large and full; 
ofa golden, waxy yellow; early, solid and of fine flavor, 
a splendid keeper; a good Winter sort.......--.....-.--.. 

PERFECTION HEARTWELL. A _ fine, large 
Winter variety, heart of golden yellow, and of superior 
(EY 4 Ace eee EASE OT ee ht nh Sheen cies 

Giant Pascal, Aselection from Golden Self-Bleaching, 
but much larger and a better keeper; height, 2 feet; stalks 
broad, crisp, thick and stringless; easily bleached......... 

Broad Ribbed Kalamazoo, A half-dwarf variety, 
attaining a large size, stiff and cloSe habit, solid and fine 
flavored, ribs very broad, thickly and closely set; a good 

Pr oz Pr lb 

KEE POT. a ee noone ne conte eee ee 20 2 50 

Schumacher. Large, safe, solidand crisp; golden yellow = 
heart 23 -.escen can coosbeeeee ust On eae oa ee es coe 23 3 50 

Crawford's Half Dwarf, Of medium growth, very 
large heart; solid, crisp; of fine flavor........-- ere eee 25 2 50 

Pink Plume. A pink variety; fine flavor_............_. 25 2 50 

Boston Market, A branching dwarf variety; tender. 25 2 50 

Giant White Solid. Grows to a large size; stalks 
Whiteland! ChSp ho nee once ee eae eee ee ee ee 20 200 

Celeriac, Turnip Rooted Giant Prague. The 
TOOL OL hiss Catenion nce seen mete mien nem cielo. bs eee 2% 30 

Celery Seed. For soup and pickles.-..........--.--.--. 10 10 

CELERY PLANTS. 
(See Vegetable Plants, Page 23.) 

Parties growing celery for their own use will generally find it more 
satisfactory to buy the plants, which we always have in large quantities 
through July and August. 

CELERY PUANTS READY DURING JULY AND AUGUST. 
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SWEET CORN. 
the middle of May or as soon as the ground is dry (if planted too early, corn is apt to rot; the late varieties are more liable to rot 

aeee See One in hills 3 fee apart each way; Tor 8 kernels in a hill; hoe often and draw up the soil to the stems; thin to 4 stalks and break 
off side shoots. Use plenty of old, fine manure, For succession, plant every 2 or 3 weeks until the last of July. 

Packets of each variety, 10 cents. Pints 10,and 13 cents, By mail add 0 cents per quart for Postage 
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CORY. PERFECTION, CHAMPION. COLOSSAL. PEE & KAY. MAMMOTH. ECLIPSE. 

OUR SWEET CORNS. 
PRICE'S NEW 1900 SWEET CORN. Originated and introduced by me in the year i900. It has a very large ear set well down on 

the stalk, which are of medium height, stout and strong; the kernel is large, plump, white, sweet and ;tender. It is very early, a first-class 
family or market-garden corn. Per qt 25; Pk $1.28 me : ; 

PRICE & REED’S EXTRA EARLY COLOSSAL. Originated and introduced by mein1894. A fine, large, extra-early sort, ears 
set well down, stalk 5 feet high, good and strong. Kernel large, plump, white and sweet, ears large as the Champion and a week earlier. /# 
is the earliest of all large sweet corns. Pr qt 20; Pr bu $4.50. _ ; ‘ b p 

PRICE & REED’S CHAMPION. Originated and introduced by us in 1887. This corn is one of the earliest large corns ever introduced, 
sweet and tender. Pr qt 20; Pr bu $4.00. " ‘ : ; \ 

PRICE & REED’S ECLIPSE. Introduced by usin1891. A very early variety. It hasa medium-sized ear, with white cob and plump 
kernels; medium-sized stalk. Pr qt 20; Pr bu $4.56. f ; , ‘ 

PRICE & REED’S PERFECTION. Originated and introduced by us in 1888. This variety is a large, early sort, ears plump and 12- 
rowed, growing on stout, strong stalks about 6 feet high. It is early and prolific, with large, white, sweet and tender kernels. The cob is 
white, long and thick. A fine market and table variety. It is well worthy atrial. Pr qt 2); Pr bu 400. : 

PRICE & KNICK ERBOCKER’S EARLY PEE-AND-KAY. Originated and introduced by usin 1884. Is very early, only a 
few days behind the early sorts, with a large ear. The stalk grows 6 feet high, with 2 or 3 ears ona stalk. Ears 8 to 10-rowed, long and large. 
Kernels large, plump, pearly white, sweet and tender. Good for family, market, garden and canners’ use. Pr qt 20; Pr bu $1.00. 4 

PRICE & KNICK ERBOCKER’S EXEFRA EARLY TOXE THUNEB. Originated and introduced by us in 187+. Itis an & 
rowed sort; kernels large, white and vety sweet; stalks about 3 feet high; ear large for so early a variety. A splendid yielder, having 2 or3 
ears on a Stalk and being of dwarf habit can be planted 3 feet apart each way, and will produce wore saleable ears per acre than any other 
variety grown. Pr qt 20: Pr bu $4.00. 

Prqt Prbu| Perry’s Mybrid. An early sort with good-sized ears, Prqt Prbu 
ASPINWALL. A large early sort, fine large ears_---- $0 20 $450} twelve-rowed ; growing only from four to five feet high; _ n 
Burbank Early Maines, A very early variety, kernels white, large and sweet__------_.---_-._----_.----- 30 20 S400 
medium-sized ears, white cob and kernels-_-----.---------- 20 400) Early eight-rowed Sugar. Early, ears good size, 

Stabler’s Early. Early variety and with good-sized kernels large, straight in the row and white; a fine variety 20 4 U0 
ears, for an early sort, sweet and tender------------------ 20 400) Black Mexican Sugar. A medium early, growing 

Early Marblehead. Early, with smail stalks, fair- tall in the stalk ; ears eight-rowed, being white in a greer 
Sigal Ch eee ee pee et ee 20 400) state,andturning black asit becomesold; tenderandsweet- 20 4 U0 

Early Vermont. Early, white cob, medium-size ears. 20 400] Asylum. A productive sweet corn, and a good market 
EARLY CORY. Very early, ears of good size and variety. Ears twelve to sixteen-rowed_-.___.____________- 20 400 

handsome. A good variety and the earliest of the red cob Roslyn’s Hybrid. Large; late variety__________.____- 20 4:00 
SOFIS 22 s2nsseeesessesgs seis 555 peiagrscs oh Big Rees ce 20 4 00 Early Miammoth. A very large, medium early, fit for 
WHITE CORY. Same variety as above, with white use about ten days ahead of the Mammoth, witha large 

cob and kernel; it is very early and a good variety___-_--- 203 500)|) peeresipenrec a tera ale akata 20 400 
NEW MAMMOTH WHITE CORY. A large WEANERES pee DGAANe Niet Der ae  8 

5 M a F z eaten J WEO TWH. One of the best late varieties ; stalk good 
a ie ees of White Cory, early as either the red 20 400| Size, ears enormously large, twelve to sixteen-rowed, very - . 

= bee iba hea enka An aT cares Price gw der and sweet, cob white, large and well filled________- 20 4 Early Winnesota. Ears 8-rowed and white, fair size na 2 Large ew 
and weet 20 400| EARLY EVERGREEN. Earlier than Stowell’s__-_- 20 4 0 

EARLY CROS - A fine early variety. Height STOWELE’S EVERGREEN SUGAR. The 
about 3 feet; ears 10 to 16 rows, short and pluinp, kernels, latest and sweetest variety ; stalk growing tall, producing 
goodisizetender and sweets) 5.2). eis 20 400} from three to five ears, some of which will keep green till 

Wioore’s Early Comcord A large dwarf variety, frost comes ; ears handsome, twelve to sixteen-rowed, with 
producing large ears; 12 to ]6-rowed, tender and sweet-- 20 400) asmall deep kernel, very tender and sweet, cob medium he 

Shaker’s Barly. Anearly variety, with good-sizedears 20 400| Sized.-------.-..------------_-----.-----_------------------ 20 375 
Ne Plus Ultra (or Shoe Peg). Tender and sweet; Soiling or Sweet Corn for Fodder. This is used 

lone, owhite /kernels<small) cobi22 $e) 25-545 - ee 20 4 25 instead of the common white corn, being worth more as 
COUNTRY GENTLEMDIAN. Ears good size, kernel feed. It is used for feeding in a green state or cured for 

- irregular, deep, white and sweet, resembling the Ne Plus ie fodder in winter, being very nice for cattle, cut and mixed 
Ultras. 2222252 rpaae = Mee Re rtes See ane ee gee el meee ey Wee 26 42 with meal -- 150 
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P. & K. MAMMOTH HEAD LETTUCE, 

FIELD CORN, 

5 CENTS PINTS, 10 CENTS QUARTS, FOR POSTAGE. BY MAIL, ADD 0 

Special price on large lots. Pr pk Prbu 

Lonefellow. An eight-rowed yellow flint sort __--_--.- $0 50 $1 50 
Angel of Midnight, Ears eight-rowed, fine variety-- 50 1 50 
Golden Dew Drop. Early, eight-rowed; kernels large 50 1 50 
Compton’s Early. Ears from twelve to fifteen inches, 

often four on a stalk, well-filled, bright yellow___..___-_-- 50 1 50 
Early eight-rowed Yellow Canada. Ears small, 

eight-rowed, kernels smooth, bright yellow, cob small__-- 50 1:50 
King Philip. Dark yellow flint ---_-_.._..._-..____.--. 50 1 50 
Dutton. Small kernel, bright yellow__.__--..__-________- 50 150 
Early White Flint. Earseight-rowed,tenincheslong 50 1 50 
Rural WhiteeNne eee eee ss 50 1 50 
Wickory Kimg. Smallest cob, largest grain, and the 

most valuable white Dent corn in cultivation. __-_______-_- 50 175 
Iowa Gold Mine. Deep grain, small cob and a good- 

sized, bright yellow ear; earlier than Pride of the North-_- 50 1 75 
Large Yellow Flint. Ears long, eight-rowed-_-._---- 50 1 50 
Leamine. Early Dent variety_.-..--...-...-.----.---.-- 50 1 25 
Pride of the North. It isan early Dent variety, ripen- 

ing in ninety days, cob small, good kernel_-__------------- 50 1 2 
Early Mastodon. Very early Dent variety, with large 

ears and long deep kernel; an immense yielder _-------_-- 50 150 
Early Butler. The earliest of all Dent varieties, ripen- 

ing where any of the flint corns will.._-...-..------------. 50 1 50 
White Southern. Market price__.-----...--.-....-.-- 
Pop Corn. White Pearl, 15 cts. lb., ears. 

ENDIVE. 

Sow from latter part of May to end of July, thinly in drills, and cover 
slightly. Thin out to eight inches apart when up, and give good water- 
ing afterwards, if dry. To blanch, when the leavesare six to eight inches 
long, gather them together in the hand and tie near the top, or cover 
with boards ; must be done when dry orthey willdecay. The crop may 
be taken up carefully (as the winter approaches), with a ball of earth to 
each plant, and placed closely together in a cellar for use. Keep dry 
and give plenty of air or they will rot. Pr pk Pr oz 
GREEN CURLED. Best and most hardy-_--.--------- $0 05 $0 20 
WHITE CURLED. Fine but less hardy_---_-.-_---- 0 20 
WEoss Curled. A beautiful curly variety---- 05 820 
Broad Leaved. Leaves broad and plain_._-----...-.-- 

GARLIC. 

Plant the sets in light, rich soil, two inches deep and six inches apart, 
in rows one foot apart, hoe deeply. When the leaves turn yellow take 
up thecrop. Sets Pr oz.,5 cents; Pr lb., 40 cents. 

Pp. & K. IMPROVED SILESIA LETTUCE, 

George H. Price, Successor to Price & Reed. 

CUCUMBER. 

For main crop, plant the seeds in open ground, as soon as the weather 
becomes warm and settled, in hills four feet apart, using a shovelful of 
warm, well-rotted manure to each hill; cover manure with two inches 
of fine earth, and plant eight or ten seeds in each hill; cover these with 
one-half inch of soil firmly pressed down. Hoe often, and when out of 
danger of insects, thin out to threeor four plantsina hill. Fruit should 
be-plucked when large enough, whether required for use or not, for if 
left on the vines it destroys their productiveness. : 

Packets of each variety, 5 ¢ents. ProzPrlb 
Early Russian. Earliest. Grows in pairs ___.._____._ $0 10 $1 40 
EARLY GREEN CLUSTER. Early, small and 

prickly ; very productive; growing in clusters__.._______- 10 140 
Green Prolific. Productive. Fine flavor andcrisp-... 10 1 50 
Extra Early Green Prolific. Ten days earlier____- 10 150 
White Wonder. Skin thin, ivory (White eae. ae 10 1 50 

Giant Pera, A large variety, color dark green _______.- 10 1 50 
IMPROVED WHITE SPINE. A favorite market 

sort of medium size, and deep green color ; flesh crisp ---- 15 1 75 
Peerless White Spime. Fine variety; largeandearly 15 1 75 
ARLINGTON WHITE SPINE. A selection from 
White Spine, more pointed at theends. The young fruit is - 
very tender ; color, dark green; fine pickling sort__..____- 15 200 
EVERGREEN WHITE SPINED. A very pro- 
ductive variety, holding its dark green color much longer 
than other sorts, both before and after being taken from 
the vines. Good length and size, straightand handsome... 15 2 00 

Bennett’s White Spined of fineshapeand goodcolor 15 1 50 
LONG GREEN. Color, dark green; firm and crisp---- 15 2 00 
Nichols Wedium Green. Productive; mediumsize.. 10 1 50 
Everbearing. Small size; enormously productive----- 10 150 
Short Green. Productive and good for pickling. ..----- 10 150 
Jersey Pickling. Fine long fruit of good quality_---- WW 1 50 
Boston Pickle. Productive; fine for pickling----__--- 10 1 50 
West India Gherkin. Small, prickly, pickling only-- 15 18 
English Frame Cucumbers. Price per packet, 25 cents. 

DANDELION, Large, thick-leaved_-.--__-__- pr pkt. 10; pr oz. 40 

EGG PLANT. 

Sow thickly in a hot-bed, and if possible prick out, that they may be- 
come stocky. When about four inches high set out, thirty inches apart 
each way, in good rich soil, when the weather has become warm and 
settled. 

Pr pkt Pr oz 
IMPROVED N. Y. PURPLE. Largest and best.. "J 10 30 40 

KALE or BORECOLE. 

The richer the soil the more abundant the crop. Sow fromthe middle 
of April to the middle of May ina prepared bed, covering seeds thinly 
andevenly; transplantin June, and treat in the same manner as-cabbage. 

Pr pkt Pr oz 
Dwarf Curled. German Greens____--_.-____._--- _.... $0 05 $0 10 
Green Curled Scotch. Standard 05 10 
‘SibeFlamifor wintersq)-< 2 eee 05 10 
Sea (Chou marin). Cooked like Asparagus.-......--..-.-- 10 25 

KOHL-RABI or TURNIP-ROOTED CABBAGE. 

Half way between a turnip and cabbage, partaking of the nature and 
flavor of both. Sow from April to July; plant and cultivate the same 
as cabbage. Set out in drills 18 in, apart and 18 in. in the drill. 

Pr pkt Proz 
Early Purple Short Leaved Vienna. Purple.... §0 10 90 30 
Early White Short Leaved Vienna, Flesh White 10 30 

LETTUCE, 

Sow in frames in March, or in the open ground as early as the weather 
will permit, and transplant in rows one foot apart each way. Sow a 
month apart for succession. Sow seed thinly, and thin out well to make 
strong plants. Hoe and keep free from weeds. In October plant in 
frames to head in Winter and Spring. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents. 
P. & KOS MAMMOTH HEAD. Introduced by 

us in 18/6. <A fine heading variety, with é/arge, solid, com- 
pact heads, resembling a cabbage. The outer leaves are 
dark green, and the head very white, crisp, tender, of 
excellent. flavors CATIY. <oc en dsee dae conno ee nas eee “---- $0 20 $1 75 

Pr oz Pr lb 

. & KS IMPROVED EARLY CURLED 
SILESEA. Very curled and tender; fine for early and 
general crop; one of the best for market and family use_- 20 175 

Denver Market. An early variety, good for either 
forcine Or Open) erOUNd pee naan eee ao none 20 150 

Big Boston. Resembles the Boston Market, but larger 
and later; crisp and tender, good for forcing or open ground 20 175 
BLACK SEEDED SLMPSON. Lighter in color 

than the ordinary curled Simpson, the leaves being almost 
white. It does not properly form a head, but a compact 
mass ofleaves. Stands the heat well and attainsa large size 20 1:50 

IMP. SALAMANDER. A fine summer variety, 
resisting the heat and drouth-_--____---..----..------___.. 20 175 

PRICE’S HEAT RESISTING, Finesummer sort. 20 2 00 
Grand Rapids. Fine for forcing, forms loose head. 

Curled yellowish green leaves. Stands shipping. ....--.-- 20 1 60 

Boston Market. Compact, white and crisp ...-.-----. 20° 1 50 
Early Curled Simpson. Early variety_.....-.----.. 20 1 2% 
Prize Mead. A large curly head, tinged with red_____- 16 125 
HEANSON. A large, solid and compact cabbage variety-- 15 1 24 
Allthe Year Around. Hardy crisp variety__---___-- 16 125 
Tennis Ball. Close, compact and tender 15 1 2% 
Boston Curled. One of the best_--------__. 15 125 
Large Yellow Butter....--..----.-- Pome cept e ese 15 1 25 
| White Paris Cos. Best Cos..--..-......-.-...-..---.. 20 1 50 

READ REMARKS ON PAGE 2. 
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LEEK. 

Sow as early in the Spring as the season admits, either in seed-bed or 

places where they are intended to grow. When 4 in. in height thin to3 

When from 6 to § in. high, transpiant to 10 in. apart, leaving 

Set as deep as possible without 

in. apart. 

those in the drill about 6 in. apart. 

covering the small center leaves. 

Pr pkt Pr oz Prlb 

BES By UAGe asso ete. 22 3 ee $0 10 $0 20 $2 00 
ian? eno mempe = ~~ 26-2 2 8 10 20 200 

Miussleburgh. Grows toa large size____________- 10 20 °2 00 

Monstrous Carentan. Large and fine________- 10 2% 250 

IMPROVED DELMONICO MUSKMELON. 

P. & K. SURPRISE MUSKMELON. NEW YORK EGG PLANT. 

WATERMELONS—GREEN AND GOLD, PHINNEY’S, AND COLO- 

RADO PRESERVING. 

IT 

MARTYNIA. 

Plant in May, in open ground, 8 feet apart; leave one plant in each 

hill, or sew in hot-bed and transplant. Pick when the size of the little 

finger to make nice looking pick'es; for general use, as long as a knife 

blade will penetrate easily. Pr kt P 
r pkt Proz 

GO OEP a CLV OR eee gear ae bin otha art Ral #0 05 30 25 

MUSHROOM BED. 

MUSHROOMS. 

Mushrooms may be grown in a cellar or shed, or in beds prepared in 

the open air, in the same manner as hot-beds. Take fresh horse drop- 

pings and mix with about the same weight of loam. Turn and mix 

every day until the required amount is obtained. When the heap has 

cooled off to about 90 or 95 degrees make the beds 4 feet wide and 8 

inches deep, each layer firmly trodden down. When the temperature 

has fallen to about 90 degrees put in the spawn, in pieces about the size 

of a hen’s egg, 2 inches deep and 12 inches apart each way; in 10 or 12 

days cover with 2 inches of loam and beat firmly down with the spade; 

cover this with 3 or 4 inches of hay or straw. The temperature should 

be as nearly uniform as possible, but should range only between the 

extremes of 50 and 70 degrees. They will appear in from 4 to 6 weeks. 

English (in bricks), per lb., lic; by mail, 25c. 

Pamphlet. How to grow Mushrooms, 10c each. 

MUSTARD. 

For salad, sow thickly in shallow drills six inches apart, during April 

and May, pressing the earth well down; cut when about 2 inches high. 

Pr oz Pr lb 

White London. Best for salad_______________________- $0 10 $0 40 

Black or Brown. For culinary use 10 38640 

NASTURTIUM. 

Sow in drills about an inch deep, in May and June. 

fences, or where they can climb and have support. 

The tall kind near 

Pr pkt Pr oz Pr lb 
Tall Nasturtium. Best for covering trellises, 

CECH IO VLCC bane seer a ee oe ny Serene ee ICES a 

Dwarf Nasturtium. 

$0 05 $0 15 $1 00 
0 20 1% 

DWARF CURLED KALE- 



f. ww, if 
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MUSEMELON, 

Plant in hills 6 feet apart each way; a dozen seeds in each hill. 
out to 2 or 3 plants when out of danger of the bugs. Manure well with 
old, rotten compost A light, dry, sandy soil is the best. Use plenty of 
tobacco, soot or wood ashes to keep off the bugs. They are very apt to 
hybridize; the different kinds should be kept far apart. 

Thin 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents, 

Pr oz Pr |b 
PRICE AND KNICKERBOCKER’S SUR- 
PRISE. Originated and introduced by us in 1876. 
(Head-quarters Seed.) Has a thin, cream-colored skin, 
thickly netted; flesh is of a deep salmon color, very thick 
and of exquisite flavor. It isa good bearer and keeper, 
round in shape, resembling the Nutmeg, early; very popu- 
larand undoubtedly the best melon in cultivation.._----- $0 15 $1 00 

P.& R.GRANDVEIEW. Introduced by us in 1590. 
(Head-guariers Seed) A variety of great merit. Largely 
used in_ the great melon-growing districts about Albany. 
It is of fine flavor, grows toa good size, thick fleshed, early; 
foodsshippinpyqualitiese == ee 20 125 

Price’s American Breakfast. Introduced by me 
“in 1898. Large and round, skin netted, flesh, thick, deep 
yellow, fine flavor e32  eee  eeeee 20 1 50 

Corning’s Superb. Medium size, dark skin, thick yel- 
lowiflesh, zood favor - 22s Gee ie ee ea ee 15 1 25 

PERVFECTED DELMONICO WUSKMELON. . 
Large, pink flesh and very fine quality____.______-____----- 15 = =80 

GOLDEN NETTED GEM. 
form shape, The flesh is thick, light green and of very 
fine flavor. Skin green ribbed and thickly netted. Very 
early in ripening, a heavy cropper and solid, keeping well 
HitoKwidaysiaftenipickin pass te mane eee en ees 15 1 30 

PAUL ROSE, or Petoskey. A cross between netted 
Gem and Osage, skin finely netted, thick salmon colored 
flesh, very rich, sweet and firm, a long keeper and good 

Of medium size and uni- 

SHIPPEK soos os so sc ae soe aap oe a ere ee Oe eee 1 8 

ROCKY FORD. Skin rich greenish yellow with light 
nettings, flesh deep, light green, ripening clear to rind, 
with small seed cavity, very sweet and fine flavored, of 
mediumksizes4-. Poa < Pee a Ea EE 1b 8% 

MELROSE. Ovalshape, with rich dark green netted 
skin, flesh light green and very sweet ______-_.-.__-_-___- 1 8 

PRINCESS. Nearly round with heavily netted green 
skin, flesh salmon colored, thick, early, good size, fine 
MAVOn soo se= bse se oe ck ee ee 1 38685 

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK. Like the 
Hackensack, is round in shape, flattened at the ends, skin 
green and thickly netted, flesh green, rich and of a sugary 
flavor. It is very early, very productive, producing melons 
from\4'to (LOtlbs: - Sous ae ee ea eee ea Ib Ww 

MELLER’S CREAM. Flesh of a rich salmon color, so 
thick as to be almost solid; seed cavity very small, and for 
this reason will remain in good condition for several days 
without falling or loosening its seeds, as many melons do | 
The rind is very thin and a little netted. The flavor very 
sweet and delicious, vines strong growing and productive. 15 100 

IMPROVED ORANGE CHRISTINA. Green, 
with yellow flesh and good flavor__-.__/.1-_-_--2_-.-__-1. 1 = 90 | 

EMERALD GEM. Skin ribbed but perfectly smooth, 
of a deep emerald green, flesh salmon, thick and of fine 
NER e) dna Gebakipaholalijesdolttie ——4 ke 1H 1 30) 

Montreal Warket. Grows large; round, flattened on 
both ends, deeply ribbed; green fleshed and thick__-___.__. 10 110 

PRICE'S AMERICAN BREAKFAST MUSKMELON. 

KOHL-RABI. 

WATERMELON. 

CULTURE. 
eight feet apart each way. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents, 

SWEET HEART. Large size, fine quality. 

form oval, color light green, flesh red _-.-_.-.___..--.-.- 

COLE’S EARLY. Medium size, round kind, thin, dark 

green striped, flesh'dark red, and’sweet, 52222 22=-=---_--- 

WHITE GEM. Small round, light thin skin, red flesh, 
SEry Sweet Jo... 2. ce soc  R e es 

GREEN AND GOLD. Said to be the largest in culti- 

vation, and productive. It has a dark skin, very thin rind 

with a beautiful golden orange flesh. Is sweet, fine flavor. 

SEMINOLE, Flesh brilliant carmine, very solid and 
fine flavor. Rind thin. Productive and of good size__._- 

MUNGARIAN HONEY. Skinofa handsome medium 
dark green, flesh of a brilliant red, with a rich, honey-like 

Early, 

flavor, absolutely stringless, and hasno hardcore, Ripens 

early, vines strong and healthy..---.-----.------------.--- 

WAMMOTH IRON CLAD. Large size, red flesh, 

Striped’ skin, Sew... 42 -cekens--5~cSeces Lon see eee ee 

KOLB’S GEM. Of very fine flavor and an excellent 
keeper. Attains a weight of from 25 to 50 Ibs_.._.-.....- 

Striped Gypsy. Oblong shaped, striped, red flesh...._. 
Phinney’s Early. Deep red, oval. good flavor -...... 

MOUNTAIN SWEET or ICE CREA, Oblong, 
dark green, thin rind, red flesh, solid and sweet__-..-..--. 

BLACK SPANISH. Large, round, dark-skinned, flesh 

Kenvand! Sweet. 2.2 sees eee ee oo ee eee 

Colorado Preserving. Productive variety of the 

Citron for preserves. Flesh firm, fine grained and solid_- 

GETHON. Used for presemves- 22. 222-22 eee 

OKRA OR GUMBO. 

Plant in the Spring, after the 

ground has become warm, in 

drills 2 feet apart for the dwarf 

varieties, and 3 for the tall, where 

the plants are to remain. Thin 

out to 1 foot apart. Hoe and 

draw the earth up occasionally to 

Pods 

delicious for soup when young. 

Pr pkt Proz Prlb 

Long Green $005 90 10 S060 

Dwarf. The 

BASE Sk wotatee 05 10 60 

White Velvet 

Pods round and 

smooth, larger 

than other va- 

rieties and pro- 

duced in abund- 

TICE So meres 0 10 £80 

the stems. Manure well. 

DWARF OKRA, 

TRY PRICE'S AMERICAN BREAKFAST MUSKMELON. 

The same as for muskmelon, save the hills should be 

Pr oz Pr lb 

0 10 0 75 

10 65 

10 8S 

10 «60 

10 «60 

10 60 

10-60 

10 60 
10 60 

1060 

10 60 

1060 

10 «60 
10-60 

a 
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ONIONS. 
Ontons should be sown thinly in drills, 1 inch deep and 12 to 16 inches apart, in a rich, loamy soil, deeply dug and lightly rolled. 

h d for hoed crops for a year or two, and has been well manured. 
CUae eS eeunegmace the Wi If eee eaketie the land cannot be made too rich. The manure, however, should not be rank, but once it is apt to make the bulbs soft. 

It is better 
If the requisite amount of manure is put on all at 

should be well fermented. Ground bone or superphosphate may be used, but if they are, they should be well applied, partly when the crop is 
sown and partly as the bulbs begin to form. — 
allows the seeds to pass out in proper proportion. 

t is advisable to use a seed drill in planting, first testing the regulator upon a floor to see if it 
From 4 to 6 pounds tothe acre is usually sown. If the drill used has no roller, a hand roller 

should be passed over the ground immediately after sowing. As soon as the onions are up so that the rows can be seen, they should have the first 
hoeing, just skimming the ground between the rows. 
done thoroughly. 

GREAT KEEPER, 

7 

ANS 

a C 

IMMENSE YIELDER. 

After a few days they should be hoed close up to the plants and weeded. 
In adout two weeks another hoeing and weeding should be given, and in two weeks more still another. 

This must be 

‘AOAVTA ANIA “AZIS GOOD “AdVHS LOSAaad 

PRICE & REED'S IMPROVED STRAIN OF YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS ONION, 

All best Quality Eastern Grown. 

Pr oz Pr Ib 
Extra Early Flat Red. Early flat red variety_____ $0 20 $1 75 

. LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD. Standard. 
large, deep red; good keeper, our own growing.___________ 20 1590 

Large Red Globe. Globular in form; mild flavor___.. 2 180 
Wellow Globe Danvers, A fine variety, of mild 

flavor, very productive and keeps well: a standard variety, 15 109 
SELECTED YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS. 
Ajzoodiyielder andi keepers ety san) SS eR 15 1 50 

Improved Yellow Globe Danvers. Ordinary 
SECA eee ae 2) Okan ie a PS Ce 20 175 

& R. IMPROVED YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS. Selected strain of Price & Reed.) Early, 

more large sound unions than any variety grown _________ 3 Yellow Dutch. The commoner variety, rather flat Bae 
shaped yeoodikeepe ga =o ae anna Lin Sune NI 15 140 Seuthport Yellow Globe. Globular shaped, mild 
anidbyieldswwellm sec. sul sone ene yey neo eR A/c 20 140 

Price & Reed’s Improved Strain of Yellow Globe Danvers Onion. 

THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents. 

WHITE PORTUGAL OR SILVER SKIN. ProrPr lb 
20 2650 

ant flavor; keeps well; a fine variety_-__-_________________ 25. 2 50 
PRIZE TAKER. A large, handsome, Globe onion, 

of fine shape, and light straw color; has a small neck. is 
firm and solid, a great yielder and fine keeper____________ 20 2 00 

Mammoth Silver Kine. Grows to a large size, 
sometimes 5 to 7 inches in diameter; skin and flesh white, 
Gi HobiGl anel HERsz eee te 20 250 

The Queen. A white-skinned, rapid-growing, long- 
Keepingivaricty elm am ben ullitii Wile tern onium ac Mile 20 2 25 
xtra Early White Pearl. A fine early variety, 
round, flattened at end; mild and good flavor, waxy white 20 250 

ONIONS SETS.—Per Bushel, Market Price. 

Plant in rows one foot apart, three inches apart in the row, as early 
as ground is dry enough: can be used ina green state in June, or wilt 
ripen off by July. Potato onions may be planted in Fall or Spring; 
they will survive the Winter. 

Pr qt Pr gt 
Yellow Onion Sets____ $0 25| Potato Onions__________ 90 
White Onion Sets______ 25| Multiplier Onions_____ 20 
RED TOP ONIONS__. 25| White Potato Onions 2 

Is the Finest Strain in Cultivation. 
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SHROPSHIRE HERO. ADVANCER PEAS. TELEPHONE, 

| ed DD se Ds 
Northern Grown, all Hand Picked. 

Plant as early as the ground can be worked, in single or double rows from 3 to 4 feet apart, about an inch apart in the row and 3 inches deep. 

(In summer they should be planted 6 inches deep.) Hoe often. They will mature early in a light, dry soil, especially if manured the previous 

season, but should not be manured too highly at the time of planting. If they grow too fast, and show no signs of bloom, run a spade down on 

each side, about 6 inches from the row, and thus root prune them, which will cause them to bloom ina few days. Fora succession, plant every 

two weeks during the season. For early peas the soil should be light, warm and sheltered, but for general crop a moderately heavy soil is better, 

By mail, add 10 cents per quart, 5 cents per pint. Sce page 2. 

* Wrinkled varieties, the best and sweetest, should be planted much thicker, being liable to rot. 

Large Packets of each variety, 10 cents; pints 13 cents. 

Extra Early. 

PRICE’S EARLIEST, A new extra early variety, with good-sized pods, produced in great abundance, vines medium feb Pree 

very early. The market gardeners pronounce these peas to be the best they ever planted ._..........-........-...---------------- $0 25 $1 75 

PRICE & REED’S EXTRA EARLY. A very early variety, with good pods. Very prolific and ripening evenly......---- 2 1 

P. & ROS LIGHTNING. An extra early of great merit. Probably the earliest of all varieties. Vines grow about 2 feet high, 

blossom evenly and are covered with good-sized handsome pods. The best sort for market garden and early summer use, 2% 175 

MAUD S. One of the first early varieties. Vines grow about 2 feet high. Pods good sized, well filled and ripening evenly_-....--- 2% 175 

EARLIEST OF ALL. A very early free-cropping blue pea, of fine flavor, with good-sized, fine-shaped, well-filled pods, It is 

prolific; ripening evenly.” Vines'grow) trom) 18ito)20 inches Digh> =... seeeees een eeaes poe e seta sn een nanan eee ae es eee 2 175 

ALASKA. A very fine flavored and prolific variety. Said to be one of the earliest sorts grown. Good pods and well filled ...___- 6 1% 

KENTISH UNVICTA. A very early, free cropping, blue pea, with straight, handsome, well-filled pods, of good size. A great 

yielderi2¥6 feet. oo 2-2-2 ee eee eee ee Snell a Ne Ree a oe oc le a = = eee ete Se ap 25 175 

GRADUS. A new wrinkled variety, very early, with large, handsome pods. Sweet, tender and a fine family sort ......-...--.-..- 50 3 00 

*WeLEAN’S ADVANCER., A green, wrinkled pea, of fine flavor, very prolific, with good-sized pods, well filled; very 

popular with market gardeners. This is the pea for family use, as it is large, very sweet and early; 2l4 feet............_-.---.---- 3 15 

*“HORSFORD’S MARKET GARDEN. A green wrinkled variety, early, very sweet, and a great bearer,...-.---...-.---- 25 1 50 
IMPROVED EXTRA EARLY. 4 very carly free-podding pea, with good-sized, well-filled pods ripening evenly and a 

good cropter; "Q4yileet. ese ee oe eee een on He, eee so eee eee ee = See Cee 25 1.75 

Elrst and’ Best. Early: \zood-sized pods): 206 feet. coc. sen coe eee = eee eee ee Ree eer Sete ae ee eee 2 175 

Philadelphia Extra Early. /gAnléarly sort,2)6 feet... - >. 2... caeeeee ene nee eee ae Sas dae en See ee ee oe einen eee oe ae 20 1 60 

Improved O’Rourke. Early, prolific variety; 2 to 244 feet high, covered with good-sized, well-filled pods. It ripens amongst 

the first, and, evenly. 2 se cqmact dan oo sce ee oe Se in Ohta Bocce Caio Sane mR Ste 20 160 

PLANT EVERY TWO WEEKS FOR SUCCESSION. 

re 
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CONNECTICUT FIELD PUMPKIN. 

Mai KG 
; 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND SALSIFY. 

PEAS — Continued. 

Dwarf Extra Early. 

*AMERICAN WONDER. A very early green, 

wrinkled, dwarf variety, of robust habit and compact 

growth, Itis very productive. Thevines grow from 8 to 

10 inches high, according to the condition of the soil and 
season. It 1s very sweet -.----.--------------------------- 

* Nott?s Excelsior. A splendid new dwarf, extra early, 
wrinkled sort resembling American Wonder and with 
stronger vines like Premium Gem, but more prolific, good- 
sized pods, well filled; very sweet, and a first-class pea___- 

*McLEAN’S LITTLE GEM. A dwarf, green, 
wrinkled marrow, of splendid flavor, and a great bearer; 
the peas are very large and sweet; 12 inches -------------- 

*EXTRA EARLY PREMIUM GEM. A dwarf 
variety, resembling the Little Gem, growing stronger, 
with larger pods and more prolific; 12 inches-------------- 

*Hleroine. Medium, early wrinkled variety, growing 
about 1% feet high, with strong, robust vines; pods large 
and long with 8 or 9 large peas of fine flavor; a good 
bearer and fine family sort. .-__---------------------------- 

*STRATAGEM. (Jmfroved Stock.) Avery fine, pro- 
lific, wrinkled marrow, with large, handsome, well-filled 
pods, growing about 18 inches high. Pods measure 56 
inches long, filled with large, fine flavored, wrinkled peas- 

GENERAL CROP. 

* ABUNDANCE. A second early, large pods, prolific-- 
Fillbasket. A heavy cropper, excellent flavor__-------- 
* TELEPHONE. A wrinkled variety of very robust 

habit and a great bearer. A single vine produces from 
18 to 20 unusually long, well-filled pods of largest size, 
containing 10 to 12 peas, often forming a double row. It 
is very productive, of fine flavor and an excellent table 
variety ; height about 4 feet_____-_------------------------ 

* PARAGON. A very prolific, large podded, wrinkled 
variety, growing about 2 feet high. Peas large, 10 to 12 
in a podl; very sweet-------------=----------=_-=______-_-- 

*SHROPSHIRE HERO. A fine second early, 
wrinkled sort, with very large, long, handsome, well-filled 
pods, containing 10 to 12 large fine peas; grows about 3 
feet high, great yielder, fine flavor__---------------------- 

PRIDE OF THE MARKET. A strong-growing 
pea, attaining a height of 18 to 24inches. It is productive 
and the pods are very large and very handsome---------- 

*CHADIPION OF ENGLAND. (Improved stock.) 
One of the best varieties grown; very Sweet, tender and a 
Leabibearer io) tects. en ee 

* Yorkshire Hero. A wrinkled marrow of abundant 
habit ; yields well and is of fine quality ; 244 feet__-_------ 

Dwarf Sugar. Edible pods. Pods can be cut up and 
used when green, same as String beans; 2 feet------------ 

Wall Sugar. Edible pods; same as the Dwarf Sugar, 
except that they grow tall and are more prolific ; 5 feet_-- 

BLACK EYED MARROWEAT, (Hand picked.). 
Large White Marrowfat---_--...--------------------- 

Canada Field. Market price. 

25 

25 - 

pk 

2 00 
2 00 

2 00 

2 00 

1% 

— Js) OV ov 

1 90 

2 00 

WHITE NORFOLK 

TURNIP- 
SQUASH PEPPER. 

PARSNIPS. 
Sow in drilis one-half inch deep and fifteen inches apart. When 

plants are two or three inches high, thin out to six inches in the row. 
Hoe frequently. Soil should be rich and deep, well pressed or rolled. 
Take up what you may need for Winter use and store in cellar; leave 
the rest in the ground till Spring, where they keep better and become 
tender and sweet. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cemts. ProzPrib 
LONG SMOOTH SWEET. Best general crop.--.-- $0 10 $0 50 
Guernsey Cup, or Hollow Crown. Good variety 10 60 
Sutton’s Studemt. Best for table use___.__.-.-.--_--- 10 60 

PARSLEY. 
Sow early in the Spring in drills one foot apart, covering half an inch 

deep, ina rich soil. Thin plants to 4 inches apart, when 2 inches high. 
As the seed germinates very slowly, three or four weeks sometimes 
elapse before it makes its appearance. It is good to soak the seed 
in luke-warm water before sowing. To preserve in Winter, take out 
the plant and treat like celery. 

Parsley, Packets of each variety, 5 cents. Pr oz Pr lb 

EXTRA DOUBLE CURLED. The best___._____- BO 10 90 75 
MWioss Curled. A fine curled variety__.._...___________-- 10 80 
Fern-leaved. Resembling crested fern or moss....--.- 10 «6% 

PEPPER. 
Sow in hot-bed, in seed bed or in open ground in a light, warm soil, 

about the middle of Spring. When three inches high, transplant to 
eighteen inches apart each way; hoe often. 

Packets of each variety, 10 cents. Pr oz Prib 
Ruby King. Mildand pleasant to the taste, of a bright 

scarlet color; produciag from 6 to 12 peppers from 4 to 
i 6 inches long by 3% to 4 inches in diameter_______________- $0 25 $3 50 

SWEET MOUNTAIN. For mangoes; very large and = 
mildeansedutorstufiin see e = ae een oe ene ned 25 3 50 

LARGE BELL, OR BULL NOSE. Early, mild, 
mNndethicksheshytanditenders anaes ee ees 23 3 00 

Large Squash, For pickling; fleshy; productive______. 25 2 50 
Golden Dawn. Delicate flavor; color, golden yellow-- 2% 300 
Bed Chili. For pepper sauce___------_-_----.-.------.- 25 3 00 
Long Red Cayenne. For spicing pickles_-_ 25 3 00 
Red Cherry. Small, smooth and round 25 3 00 

PUMPKIN. 
Cultivate same as squash, or plant in the Spring amongst the field 

corn. Avoid planting near other vines. 

Tennessee Sweet Potatoe. Medium size. Pr pkt Proz Prlb 
pear-shaped and a little ribbed; color creamy 
white, sometimes slightly striped with green; 
flesh thick, creamy white, fine grained; dry, 
brittlemone: flayores= use aes eae ee ae $0 05 $010 $0 60 

King of Mammoths. A variety growing to 
a very large size. Specimens have been grown 
Vo eepenontes IBGE ee te 2 05 1 150 

Jonathan. A variety of crookneck shape------ 05 10 60 
Large Cheese. For family use -.------_------- 05 10 60 
Cushaw, Similar to Winter Crookneck Squash_ 05 10 60 
Improved Mammoth. Sometimes 
wees 150! pounds=--- -5-_2-=------_- 2 eee 05 16s UBD 

King of the Mammoths. Very large_____- 05 10 100 
, Connecticut Field, Per quart, 20 cts; per peck, $1.25. 

SMALL FRUITS, See Page 43. 
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POTATOES 
Good Seed Potatoes are 

this 

prices are liable 

scarce season, and 

to ad- 

vance. 

The potatoes I offer this season 
were specially grown for seed in the 
north of Michigan, on new ground 
and are entirely free from rot, scab 
and all disease. They are true to 
name, clean and smooth; the very 
best for seed. Potatoes grown in 
this section last season were not 
successful crops, owing to the dry, 
unfavorable weather. New seed 
stock, such as we offer, will this year 
be more desirable and advantageous 
to use than ever before. 
They will insure earlier and better- 

sized crops than could be had by 
wsing any potatoes grown about here. 
The prices I quote are low con- 
sidering the very fine stock I offer. 
I recommend that those of my 

customers who want new seed 
potatoes send me their orders early, 
as my stocks are limited and cannot 
be replenished. 

I haye listed a few varieties. These 
are the newest and leading sorts of 
the many kinds of potatoes now 
claiming public attention. The prices 
are liable to variation as the season 
advances, and our stocks become 
exhausted. Of late years, great 
attention has been paid to the im- 
provement of existing sorts of 
potatoes and the introduction of new 
kinds. There is no more economical 
investment than the money paid out 
for improved varieties. Changing 
your seed will be sure to improve 
your crop and bring much better 
quality and heavier yield. In this way 
you will be repaid a hundred fold. 
The prices at which I have listed my 
potatoes are low for this season, and 
I can recommend them as being true to name, northern grown, from 
carefully selected first-class stocks. 

Single pounds sent by mail for 30 cents per pound, 
or 4 pounds for $1.00. Barrels contain 165 Ibs. of 

potatoes. 

DUNHAM’S NEW SURPRISE. A valuable extra carly 

variety, both for market gardeners’ or family use. Has all the qualities 

desirable for a first-class early potato. Its growth is very vigorous, 

producing large, strong tops very early in the season, which shade the 

ground and help to prevent injury from drouth. 

skin with a very white floury flesh. A fine cooker even when half 

grown, Its earliness ranks No. x and is a first-class cropper; tubers 

large and uniform. Per peck, $1.00; per bushel, $3.00. 

PRICE & KNICKERBOCKER’S EARLY SUNRISE 

POTATOES. The earliest of all. Introduced by us in 1876, and 

still holds its own. Has given more universal satisfaction than any sort 

ever offered since the Early Rose. Planted with all the earliest kinds, 

it was ripe in advance of any, producing potatoes fit for the table in 

fifty days from the time of planting. The tubers are oblong, large, 

solid, uniform and handsome, flesh white, fine grained and dry, cooking | 

well, even when first dug ; very productive and of fine keeping qualities; 

vines dark green; good strong growers. It has yielded at the rate of 

560 bushels to the acre. $2.50; per 

barrel, $5.00, 

BOVETE, Fine new variety, tubers of oval shape, growing large 

and compactly in the hill; flesh fine grained, dry and white. It is very 
early, and a large yielder. 
barrel, §.00. 

IRISH COBBLER, An extra early variety, ripens evenly and 

yields largely, skin smooth, white, with strong and healthy sprouts, 
flesh white and finest quality. Per peck, 75 cents; per bushel, $2.50; per 
barrel. $5.50. 

EARLY MARKET. Extra early, and of fine quality. Tubers 
medium to large, light pink or flesh colored ; resembles Ohio, and a good 
keeper and yielder; good for market. Per peck, 75 cents ; per bushel, 
$2.50 ; per barrel, $5.50. 

EARLY FORTUNE. Productive, early, of fine quality. 

shape and color resembles the Early Rose 
bushel, $3.00; per barrel, $5 50 

Per peck, 79 cents; per bushel, %. 

In 
Per peck, 75 cents; per 

Has a white russet | 

Per peck. 75 cents; per bushel, $2.50; per | 

.| good shape; color pale pink, reddish around eyes. 

| bushel. $2.50; per barrel, M75. 

| way. 

| good cooking qua 

Barrels contain 165 Ibs, Potatoes. 

Honeoye Rose. A fine, early variety, originated from the old 
Early Rose and Victor Rose. It is very early. Tubers all large and 

Flesh fine, white as 
snow, and of fine flavor; excellent cooking quality. It isan enormous 
yielder. Per peck, 75 cents; per bushel, $2.75; per barrel, $5.50. 

EARLY THOROUGHBRED. Tubers, oblong in shape, 
smooth, handsome, of a light blush color, a good cropper, and early. 
Per peck, 75 cents; per bushel, $2.50 ; per barrel, $5.00. 

Sir Walter Raleigh. A fine, medium variety ; flesh white, fine 
grained, and a good yielder; fine cooker. Per peck, 75 cents; per 

RED RIVER OHIO. Red skin, white flesh, very early ; good 
cooker and yielder. Grown in the Red River Valley and are fine, 
clean, smooth Potatoes. Per peck, 75 cents; per bushel, $3.00; per 
barrel, $5.50. 

Karly Ohio. Oblong in shape, skin and flesh white, very early, 
and a good cooker. Per peck, 7) cents; per bushel, $3.00; per barrel, 
$5.00. 
NEW QUEEN. Ap early sort, with white flesh, and skin of 

blush tinge, shape oblong. An excellent yielder. Per peck, 75 cents; 
per bushel, $2.25; per barrel, 6.50. 

Extra Early. (Burpees.) Very early, and productive, tubers of 
good size, very smooth, fine, uniform, oblong shape, growing very 
compactly in the hill, skin white, slightly shaded pink, flesh pure white, 

erty fine grain. Per peck, 75 cents; per bushel, $2.25; per barrel, 
$4.50. 
EARLY 6 WEEKS. This potato is said to produce fair-sized 

tubers in six weeks from time of planting. It grows medium to large 
size, oblong to round shape; smooth, light flesh-colored skin, white 
flesh. Per peck, 75 cents; per bushel, $2.50; per barrel, $5.50. 

Early Maine. Early, smooth and regular; first-class in every 
Per peck, 75 cents ; per bushel, $2.50; per barrel, $5.00. 

Early Bose. A true stock of that fine old variety. Per peck, 75 
cents; per bushel, $2.50; per barrel, $5.00. 

Money Maker. A long, handsome, fine shaped, smooth, late, 
white variety. Eyes nearly even with surface ; very fine grained, with 

ities ; a strong grower, and enormously large yielder. 
Per peck, 75 cents; per bushel, $2.50; per barrel, M.75. 

roduces large, uniform, handsome tubers, slightly 
The skin and flesh extremely 

grower 
er peck, 

Carman No.3 
flattened, growing close to the plant. 
white, and its cooking qualities are excellent. It isa stron 
and an unusually large yielder ; ripens among the later sorts. 
75 cents; per bushel, $2.00; per barrel, $4.25. 

TRY OUR NORTHERN GROWN POTATOES. 
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YELLOW SUMMER 

RADISH. 
SCARLET TURNIP. 

WHITE STRASBURG 

RADISH. 

EARLY WHITE 

TURNIP RADISH. 

EX. EARLY SCARLET 

TURNIP. 

RADISH. 
Sow early varieties in the Spring, as early as the ground can be worked, in drills ten inches apart, covering the seed half an inch deep; thin 

the plants to an inch apart in the row. 
and frequently watered in dry weather. 

As they are more succulent and tender when grown quickly, a rich, moisty, sandy, soil should be selected, 
For a succession, sow every two weeks till midsummer. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents, 

PRICE & REED’S FORCER. 

LONG BRIGHTEST SCARLET, WHITE 
WEP oy bine mews variety n-ne eee 

Olived-Shaped Scarlet, White Tip, New. 
Rorcin gas eer one serene os oe ee ls 

EXTRA EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. In 
shape and form like the Scarlet Turnip, but is earlier and 
hasismalleritops. )Rine for forcing: {2355 _-----.----------- 

EXTRA EARLY DEEP SCARLET TURNIP. 
NON PLUS ULTRA. Round in shape, deep red 

color, short top, tender and fine flavor; very early; best 
for forcing; makes its growth in three weeks..------------ 

ROSY GEM, or BAPID FORCING. 
variety, round in shape ; crisp and tender-_---..----------- 

CHAMPION. Round, of perfect shape, bright scarlet, 
crisp and tender. Fit tor the table in three weeks -------- 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. 

LONG BLACK SPANISH LONG WHITE NAPLES 

RADISH RADISH. 

EXTRA EARLY RED FORCING. Turnip- Pr pkt 
shaped: short top, dark red, white flesh. Fine for forcing. $0 10 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE TURNIP. It has a 
very short topand is of veryrapid growth. Of fine quality 
and does not become pithy with age__---.-_-.-.----------- 

White Box. Very early; white turnip-shaped variety-- 

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. Standard, small, 
round, red, turnip-shaped, mild and crisp_----------------- 

EARLY DEEP SCARLET TURNIP. Quick 
growing; mild; bright color, good shape; tender -_.--_.--- 

FRENCH BREAKFAST. Of oval form; color 
Scanletutippediwithnwhite nessa aan ones eee eee 

SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE TIP. An early 
variety of medium size. Handsome shape of fine flavor; 
red top and white bottom 

WHITE BOX, GOLDEN GLOBE. 

SOW EVERY TWO WEEKS FOR 

10 

10 

10 

10 

Beautiful red, very Pr pkt prlb 
$0 10 $1 25 

80 

CHARTIER RADISH. 

rlb 
(6) 

65 

NON PLUS ULTRA. 

CHARTIER. Color of top crimson, running intoa pink Pr pkt prlb 
about the middle, then into a pure white at bottom. It 
ALANS ARVCLYMANSEISIZEL soon ues Ne oa See ene ae DET $0 10 $0 65 

OLIVED-SHAPED SCARLET. Good quality_-- 10 60 

OLIVED-SHAPED DEEP SCARLET. Same 
as above, only deeper in color and earlier _-_______.______- 10 60 

Olived-Shaped White. White_---.__....__....____.- 10 «8260 

Giant Stuttgart, of a large size and early. Flesh and 
skin pure white; quality fine; firm and brittle ____._._____- 10 60 

WHITE STRASBURG. Ofatapering shape. Skin 
and flesh white. Fine Summer variety. Crisp, tender 
and of good flavor, and a quick grower______----__-------- 10 65 

Golden Globe. Around yellow variety of rapid growth 10 6 
Wellow Summer Turnip. Turnip-shaped, of gray 

or russet color, growing toa large size, and standing the 
heatand drouthyores immerses ol. Sn Eee aie 10 «60 

LONG SCARLET SHORT-TOP. Standard for 
market and private use, bright scarlet root and small top-_- 10 60 

White Vienna or Lady Finger. Fine shape, skin 
and flesh pure white, early, crisp and tender 

Ait 

LONG SCARLET RADISH. CHINESE ROSE RADISH. 

Long White Naples. White, crisp and mild -___---.. $0 10 $0 50 
Long Salmon. Long; color, salmon --_-.------------.-- 10 50 

BLACK SPANISH WINTER, LONG. Very 
ancyfancehinle nt Ors VaR LC Ta USC eee ee 10 60 

Black Spanish Winter, Round. For winter; 
POOMGKEE PE ye a eee ee eee eee 10 = 60 

| Half Long Black. Large and fine___-__..---..-----:- 10 80 

CHINESE ROSE, Winter. Color bright rose; ex- 
cellent flavor; good at all seasons__--..-.------------------ 10 3=65 

RHUBARB. 
Sow in drills eighteen inches apart; cover one inch deep; thin plants 

to sixinches. In the fall trench a piece of ground and manure it well; 
transplant the young plants into it, three feet apart each way. Cover 
with litter the first winter; a dressing of coarse manure should be given 
each Fall. Itis better to buy roots which yield at once. Pr pkt pr oz 

Binmmzeus. Standard Seer Soe eee a ee on fo $0 05 $0 25 
Hoots, 15 cents ; $1.50 per doz.; by mail 20 cents each ; $2.25 per doz. 

ROUND BLACK 

SPANISH. 
CHAMPION, 

SUCCESSION. 
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RED HUBBARD SQUASH. 

SCARLET GLOBE RADISH. 

LONG SALMON LADY FINGER 

RADISH. RADISH. 

~ 

SCARLET TURNIP WHITE 

TIP RADISH. 

SS —— 
P. & R. FORCING RADISH. 

LIVINGSTON’S FAVORITE TOMATO. 
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SCORZONERA, 

HUBBARD SQUASH. 

SQUASH. 

Prepare the ground by thoroughly pulverizing it. Manure highly. 

All vines delight in warm and rich soil. Plant in hills nine to ten feet 

apart for running varieties, five to six feet for bush sort, working some 

fine, rich manure into each hill. Plant eight or ten seeds and when out 

of danger of bugs leave only two plants to the hill. Keep well covered 

with plaster or air-slacked lime in the early stages of growth. Culti- 
vate till runners are well started. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents. Proz Prlb 
RLAVMMOTH WHITE BUSH. An improvement on 

the White Scollop Bush variety, growing double the size, 
ripens early, skin handsome, white and very productive--- 

EARLY WHITE SCOLLOP BUSH. A flat early, 
scolloped-shaped variety; rind smooth; use when young 
AN GLLEM ACT se eee ee ee ete ee ir eles my wy Oe 

YELLOW SCOLLOP BUSH. 
Ofaideepnvellow aoe ns oe se eee ee as ER OMe 

SUMMER GOLDEN CROOKNECK. Productive 

GIANT SUMMER CROOKNECK. A _ very 
large variety of the Summer Crookneck, having a thick 
fon and very few seeds. Prolific and of excellent favor— 
CAT ly gree ee eee eee on See es Peas 

PIKE’S PEAK (The Sibley.) The shell isa pale 
green, very hard and flinty; flesh very thick, of a bright 
orange color; quality dry, of very fine grain and fine flavor, 
Ripens about the time of the Hubbard, but is more pro- 
lifte: Itikeepsiwelliintoithe Spring.) 92225 22_2) 

Faxon A fine variety; flesh deep orange yellow, very 
sweet and dry, of excellent flavor; cavity small and seeds 
few, shell very thin and varies in color from pale yellow 
to a mottled green; it is very early and a splendid keeper 

BAY STATE MARROW. Theskin of a bluish-green 
tinge; flesh of a bright golden yellow, sweet, tender and 
of fine dry quality; very solid and thick-meated_________-_ 

EXTRA EARLY PROLIFIC ORANGE MAR-= 
HOW. About two weeks earlier than the Boston Mar- 
row, and grows as large as the Hubbard. The flesh is 
very thick, of fine grain and good quality and keeps in 
firm condition from September to January. The skin is of 
a bright orange color 

Perfect Gem. Excellent for Summer and Winter; won- 
derfully productive; color creamy white, with a thin, 
smooth skin; flesh yery fine grained, sweet and dry, with 
a delicious flavor 

$0 10 $0 85 

10 

10 
10 

10 

10 

10 65 

10 = 60 

10 «65 

10 

Keeper sae: Simei Sa ae ee 
Marblehead. 

The standard late variety; large size; 
fe fine, close-grained, dry and fine flavor; keeps splen- 
idly 

Bed Mubbard. Inshape and size resembling Hubbard 
but of rich orange red in color, and earlier________________ 

BOSTON iARROW. Standard; color bright orange; 
flesh deep orange; fine flavored; a good keeper 

Mammotin Chili. Grows to an enormous size, often 
weighing 150 pounds; color light green____-___._--________ 

Vegetable Cream Marrow. A favorite English 
variety; skin greenish yellow; flesh soft white and fine- 
flavored _— 

FAXON SQUASH, BOSTON MARROW SQUASH. 

SALSIFY, or VEGETABLE OYSTER 

Sow as early as the ground can be worked in the Spring, ina light, 

mellow soil, which should bestirred to a depth of eighteen inches; sow 

in drills twelve inches apart, one inch deep and thin out to four or five 

inchesinarow. Keepclear from weeds. Cultivate the same as the 

parsnip. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents. 

Pr oz Pr lb 
Long White. Good Fall or Spring.-.---..-_-.---__---- $0 20 $1 00 
Sandwich Island Mammoth. Roots nearly double 

the size of the common variety, and of good quality 20 1 40 
Scorzonera, or Black Oyster Plant ---...--...- 20 150 

SAVOY LEAVED SPINACH. 

SPINACH. 

For Summer use sow early in the Spring, in deep, rich soil, well 

matured, in drills one foot apart, covering the seed one inch deep. For 

very early Spring use, sow in August; and protect the plants through 

the Winter with a covering of leaves or straw. Fora succession, sow 

at intervals of two weeks. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents. 

Special Prices on 10 Pounds and over. 

Per oz Perlb 
SAVOW LEAVWVED. Leaves thick, large and fleshy; 

a fine market variety, producing nearly twice the weight 
of crop of ordinary sorts, and very hardy -_--------.------ 

ROUND LEA®. Leaves thick and fleshy, slightly 
$0 10 20 30 

crimped; preferred for Spring sowing ----------- jeeees be =- 10 30 
| Long Standing. A round leaf variety, standing from 

three to four weeks longer than other sorts without going 
(WO SECC! sores cesses es 222s ase sess sees ese sess seceege cose se 10 30 

Wiectoria. Large, thick, dark green leaf, curled in center; 
SpanGls wrell ooo pee eo eeenedic bascbees eee 19 30 

Prickly. This is a hardy variety; seeds prickly; mostly 
preLrequedsron hiallsOwing eases sete aes ene ee eee 10 30 
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SORRELL. 

Sow in Spring in drills 12 inches apart, and thin to 6 inches in the row. 

Pr pkt Pr oz 
Sorrell. Good to eat with Spinach.-.--..-_..--.-.-.._--- WU 0s BU 15 

TOBACCO. 

Start in hot-beds or out-of-doors as soon as the ground can be worked, 

in rich. dry soil; rake off the bed and sow broadcast, pressing down 

firmly and evenly; keep free from weeds; and water frequently if the 

weather is dry, set out the first of June, 3 feet apart, in heavily manured 

land: the tobacco worm must be removed as soon as it appears. 

Pr pkt Pr oz 

Connecticut Seed Leaf_______-__-------------------- BU 10 30 25 

Ma vane ee ee eros ee ee ae ee lu 4) 

TOMATO—Continued. Pr oz Pr lb 

Dwarf Champion Cluster. The plants grow stiff 

and upright, with very thick, short, jointed stems; it is 

early, having ripened fruit as early as July first, isa great 

yielder, the fruit growing closely together in clusters on the 

stem; in color it closely resembles the Acme, always smooth, $0 25 $3 50 

VOLUNTEER, An attractive variety. Skin smooth, 

of a bright coral red; good uniform size, perfect form, 

fine quality, early and a continuous bearer________________ 23 275 

Livingston’s Boyal Hed. Fine shape and color, 

solid‘and:a good \bearerse*2 2 sone bs 25 2 50 

Livingston’s Stome. Large, smooth, bright scarlet; 

round, Solid'and ihea'y.y sss pera ep oe 25 3 00 

LIVINGSTON’S BEAUTY. Is ofa glossy crimson, 
with a slight tinge of purple. It ripens with the Acme or 

Perfection, is of perfect shape, free from ribbed fruit, 

growing in clusters of 4 or 5, retaining its size late in the 

season. ‘Kree from rot, and(Solids=s-sess-5---) eee eee 2% 300 

BEAUTY AND IGNOTIUM TOMATOES, 

TOMATO. 

Sow in hot-beds in March. Transplant into open ground when the 

weather becomes warm and settled, or sow in open ground in May, and 

transplant when plants are 61n. high. The richer the soil the more 

handsome and plentiful the fruit; but to have the fruit ripen as early as 

possible, select rather light poor soiland asunny location. Plant in hills, 

4 feet apart each way. After the fruit is set, pinch off the ends to check 

growth, gradually strip off leaves to expose fruit to sun. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents. Proz Prib 

Livingston’s Aristocrat, Dwarf habit of growth; 

early, glossy red, good size and solid.-.---.-..------------ SO 25 $8 00 

Buckeye State. Fine large late variety_-......-.----- 25 3 00 

Ruby. A very early variety of large size; solid, of good 

shapevand) (colognes. a. o- on cane cee ee eae ee eee eC 2% 300 

Ignotum, Very early, large, smooth and regular; heavy 

and solid; deep handsome red color; free from rot or crack- 

ing. Ripens early;a great bearer_..-.--..--------------- 25 3 00 

Atlantic Prize. Very early, fruit born in clusters, and 

very solid and enormously productive-.-------..----------- 25 3 00 

WE PAY POSTAGE ON SEEDS IN PACKETS, OUNCES AND POUNDS. 

LIVINGSTON'S FAVORITE. A large, smooth, Pr oz Pr 1b 

perfect-shaped tomato, of a dark red color; does not rot or 

crack, ripens evenly, very prolific, good flavor, flesh solid, 

has few seeds, very early... =--=.42-cs-obeeeeseene eee eeeeee $0 2 $3 00 

LIVINGSTON’S PERFECTION. It is one of the 

earliest, ripening evenly, and a good keeper; color blood 

red, almost round in shape, perfectly smooth and solid, 

having few seeds, very productive ---_---.--.-.---.--.---- 25 2 50 

Acme. Anearly variety. Color, a glossy light red with 

purplish tinge; fruit large, solid, very even, round and 

smooth, without any green core -....-.-.----J-- =. -e ee 25 2 50 

Ponderosa, A large, late variety, of a bright red color 380 3 50 

Essex Early Mybrid. Early, solid, rich flavored; 

large in size, grows perfectly smooth, very productive, of 

a bright pink color, ripens evenly.-.----cics-<-csece eee ae 25 250 

EXTRA SELECTED TROPHY. Fruit large and 

very’ solid, generally smooth; seed saved from selected 

specimens). - 22 cunt se. Ue eee er 30 3 06 
Large Wellow. Color, bright yellow. --...--.---....--- DE et oire 

Yellow Plum, A small, yellow variety for pickling... ss 

Currant, Small, ornamental; resembling currants_.___. BO et 

Strawberry. The fruit jhasa pleasant strawberry like 

flavor;|pood for preser vinpa--- -=-sseee ene eee BD see 

See Page 2. 

—— 
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WHITE STRAP LEAF, EARLY DUITCH—RED TOP STRAP LEAF TURNIP. 

TURNIP. 

For early use, sow as soon as the ground can be worked in the Spring, 
in drills fourteen_inches apart, covering but slightly, except in dr 
weather. The soil should be light, and, if possible. new. Manure wit 
plaster, ashes or phosphate. Thin the early varieties to six inches apart, 
and the Rutabagas to one foot. For Fall and Winter use the early 
kinds should be sown in July and August and Rutabagas through June. 
Hoe them a month after sowing. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents. 
Special price on 10 pounds and upwards. 

Pr oz. Pr lb 
Price & Reed’s New Eureka (Egyptian). A 
white, smooth, fine-grained variety. Half long in shape 
resembling the White Egg, only running downstraight to 
a tap root instead of being oval at bottom ........-.-.-.-- $0 10 $0 60 

EXTRA EARLY MMELAN. A very early solid strap 
leaf variety, coming into use a week or ten days earlier 
than the ordinary sorts. They are round and flattened, 
with a purple top and white flesh --...--.-_...-----.------ 10 60 

early, Purple Top Miunich. Resembling Strap 
Meat; but weny canlysm as oh eee ene ane a wun oue 10 50 

Jersey Lilly. A fine-grained, smooth, very early, pure 
white variety, good for bunching and a fine table sort___. 10 60 

Snowball. A medium sized, round pure white variety 
of fine flavor, tender and crisp, best for early sowing, 
maturing in six weeks from time of sowing.-------------. 10 3660 

Early Dutch. Early, sweet for table use -_--.--.----.- 10 50 
White Strap Leaf. Roundish or flat, medium size .. 10 50 
RED TOP STRAP LEAF. A standard variety; 
white with a red or purple top above ground; good for 
gardenormeldiuse mes ase= sec ee ane eee eee nen 10 40 

RED TOP GLOBE. A variety resembling the above, 
globe shape, growing to a large size ....._--._..-..------- 10 50 

Yellow Clones A solid, globular-shaped variety, small “0 
tap root; flesh pale yellow __..._-...-.---.---.------------ 40 EARLY MUN STRATE 

White Globe. Globular-shaped; small tap root; flesh PEE ; 
PLOY Gt Yes ee oy ap aN le a RN Le en epee 10 40 = 

White Egg-shaped. Shaped like an egg; good size, 
fine white flesh, good yielder ....._...-...-..- ia PANDEY 10 50 

ROBSONS GOLDEN BALL. Yellow standard; 
rich flavor, quick grower, bright yellow skin, cream 
colored flesh, good keeper, round in form__._.--...-.----- 10 3650 

Large White Norfolk. Large size; skin white, some- 
times Bicenin above ground, flesh sweet and close 
rained eae ae eae ak (laa ae pee iy I ha ie, 10 «35 

Cow Horn. A long carrot-shaped variety--...---.----. 10 50 

Sweet German. Flesh firm and sweet__-__--.... -..-. 10 «3 

White Stome. A good globe-shaped variety - BE 0 4 

Wellow Stome. A globe-shaped turnip.----...---.----. 10 8 45 

Wellow Aberdeen. Globe-shaped, tender, solid, 
EARLY MILAN TURNIP. color reddish purple above ground, deep yellow below... 10 3a 

RUTABAGA or SWEDE. 
Sutton’s Improved Champion. Hardy, heayy 

Croppingyand! mutritious.=_-- 2), 4 seeeewe eee eee 10! 50 
SKIBRVING?S. Large, solid, early, with purple top; 
yellow below ground; one of the best varieties.-..---.---- 10 40 

Asheroft’s. Purple top variety, with fine grain and 
ST OOMESIZ Cymer as ial Ne ELL. | <M RED UIC are bh SDAA eel! 10 = 50 

American Purple Top. Standard variety, largely 
SLOW TE Meee ee one Danas: 4) 2 CME ONT Oi - 10 50 

Westbury. A good variety; yields well_.......-...----. 10 40 

White. A large, solid, white variety, sometimes called YELLOW GLOBE 
WHITE STONE TURNIP. the White Russian Turnip __-.............-....-2---2-2-00 10 50 TURNIP. 

i] 
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RUE. 

SWEET MARJORAM. 

SUMMER SAVORY. 

DILL, 

HERB SEHDS. 

Pr pkt pr oz 
Aniline, DiEApial ove ccce costes coccs<stteae $0 05 $0 15 

Bene. Annual, one and one-half feet..-. 6 W@ 
Borage. Annual, one foot..--..-.... o--- 6 DW 

Caraway. Verennial, two feet...-.---.-- 6 1 

Catmip. Perennial....----.--.--2-.... 10 — 

Coriander. Annual, two feet....-.--..- 6 15 

Dill, Perennial, three feet...-..---------- © 

Hyssop. erennial, three feet.....------- 05 25 

Lavender. Perennial, two feet-_-.------- 05 20 

Rue. Perennial, three feet----..----+---+- 06 2 

Rosemary. Perennial, four feet.-----. 0 30 
Saffron, Annual, three feet.------------ 05 15 

Sage. Annual, one foot..-.----.-..------- 0 2 

Sweet Fennel, Perennial, four feet... 06 15 

Summer Savory. Aznual, one foot... 0 2% 

Sweet Marjoram,. Azzwual, one foot... 06 2 

Tansy. Perennial, three feet------------- 10 46 

Thyme. (French.) Perennial, one foot.. 10 40 

Wormwood. Perennial ---------------- 1 8 50 

WArra OMe es eee enna ee 0 — 

BIRD SEEDS. 

If you wish to keep your Birds in good condition and 

have them sing well, feed them good BirdSeed. We sell 

only the very best Sicily Canary,English or German Rape, 

German Milletand Russian Hemp. One trouble withthe 

common Bird Seed sold in boxes in the stores, is that it 

contains common Smyrna Canary, oftentimes musty, 

which, of course,is injurious to your Birds. Ourseed, 

mixed of the very best quality, costs less than that sold in 

boxes. We sell at 12 cents per quart or 6 cents per pint. 

The boxes you pay 10 cents for contain a pound; we sell a 

pint at 6 cents, which is nearly a pound; three pound 

packages would cost you 30 cents; three pints, which 

weigh 3 pounds lacking 2 ounces, would cost 18 cents, 

which is a saving of 12 cents, besides having the best 

quality. You are paying for the box and the fancy label 

on it; bear this in mind when you want Bird Seed. 

Mixed Bird Seed. Mixed of Sicily Canary, Ger- 
man Rape, German Millet and a very little Russian Hemp; 

just enough to keep your birds in good condition. 12 

cents per quart; 6 cents per pint. 

Canary and Rape. 12 cents per quart; 6 cents per 

pint. 

Clear Canary. The best Sicily. 

6 cents per pint 

12 cents per quart; 

English or German Rape. 

8 cents per pint. 

Hemp, best Russia. 
per pint. 

Washed Silver Sand, 
per pint. 

Gravel Paper. 

Song Hestorer. For restoring birds’ song; also 

acts as a tonic for improving the plumage. Per bottle, 
25 cents. 

Bird Invigorator. A tonic for loss of feathers, 

hard breathing, asthma, and all diseases to which birds 

are liable. 25 cents per bottle. 

MOCKING BIRD FOOD. For all soft bill birds, 

such as Mocking Birds, Thrushes, Robins, Nightingales, 

etc. Per bottle, 40 cents, 

ROUGH RICE, per quart, 2¢ cents. 

SUNFLOWER, per quart, 20 cents, 

PARROT SEED, Rough Rice, Sunflower 

and Hemp, mixed, 20 cents per quart. 

15 cents per quart; 

15 cents per quart; 8 cents 

10 cents per quart; 5 cents 

25 cents per package, 

TMEAW , 5 cents per ounce, 

Bird Lettuce, 10 cents per pound. 

Cuttle Fish Bone, 5 cents each, 

Cage Cups, all styles, Porcelain, Tin Top, Glass, etc. 

Cage Guard, for putting around cages to prevent 

throwing the seeds on the floor, 

Nests, Nesting, Perches, Cuttle 
Cuttle Fish Holders, Cage 
Telephone No. 968. 

Swings, 

Fish Bone, 
Springs, etc. 

GRAIN. 

Bushel. 
Pride of Michigan White Oats._.about bh | 
White Seed Oats....................... 66 | 
American Oats.................. -...-- thd 7% 
Spring hy e@q.2 5 2oo--20-565 scnccos5s ee <c 8618 
Early Amber Sugar Cane....--.-... sc 308 
Rural Branching Sorghum, Per 

Ib., 30c; by mail, 88c. 

Japanese Buckwheat _._____________ 1% 

Cow Peas, Kaffer Corn, Essex Rape, Etc. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Evergreen Broom Corn, Tall_.20 cents per qt. 
Wlax: Secdteeena st --- 2-2-2. tee 25 cents per qt. 
Sunflower, Russian____-..._______- 20 cents per qt. 
Tobacco Dust, 5c lb______.________ 4cents lb. by bbl 

POULTRY SUPPLIES. 

Ground Oyster Shells. These shells are ground 

fresh and are hard and clean, and much better than the 

ordinary crushed shells. Per lb.,5 cents; 5 lbs., 15 cts; 

100 Ibs., $1.00. 

Cracked Bone, Made from raw hard bone, cracked 

to asize smallerthankernels of corn. 11b., 5 cents; 51bs., 

20 cents; 100 lbs., $3.50. 

Ground Beef Scraps. Made from pure beef 

scraps. Per ]b., 5 cents;5 lbs., 20 cents; 100 lbs., $3.50. 

Fine Ground Bone, (For Chicks and Cattle.) 

Made of selected washed bone, ground very fine. Per 

lb., 10 cents, 

HAVENS’ CLIMAX CONDITION 
POWDER. 

A positive preventive and cure for Gapes and Poultry 

Cholera, and the Best Medicine for Horses, Cattle, 
Poultry,Sheep and Hogs, 25 cents per package, 

lb. packages for 50 cents. Six-lb. box for $1.00. Add 16 
cents per lb. for postage. 

RUST’'S EGG PRODUCER. 
The Great Hen Persuader will make your 

Hens layin Winter, Itcan be fed every day ata 

cost of from one-third ofa cent to two-thirds of 

a cent a week for each fow),. according to size of box 

purchased. PRICES:—1 Ib. package, 25 cents; 
214 1b. box, 50 cents; 6 Ib, box $1.00; add 16 
cents for postage. 

ROUP PILLS, per box, 25cents. 

FERTILIZERS. 

Standard Fertilizers—Superphosphate for Field 

and all Garden Crops, 3 cents per pound by barrel; $38 

per ton, 

Fertilizer for vegetable and flower gardens in 5 Ib. 
bags, 25 cents; 10 lb, bags, 50 cents; 25 lb. bags, $1.00. 

Ground Bone for grapevines, trees, etc., per lb., 10 

cents; 5 lb. bag, 25 cents; 10 1b. bag, 50 cents; 25 lb. bag, 

$1.00. 
Plant Food for flower beds or plants in pots, put up 

in bags of 5 Ibs., 50 cents; 10 lbs., 75 cents; 25 Ibs., $1.25 

Lawn Dressing in5lb. bag, 50 cents; 10 lb. bag, 75 

cents; 25 Th, bag, $1.25, 

Bowker’s Plant Food—Packages sufficient for 

twenty plants for three months, 15 cents, and for one 
year, 80 cents. 

Nitrate of Soda, 5ib. pkg. 25 cts.; 100 lbs. $3.50. 
Pulverized Sheep Manure, sacks $2.50. 
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Vegetable Plants and Roots. 
Plants ordered by the dozen sent free by mazt. Prices on alivegetable plants for larger quantities than specified will be givenon application 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. Conover’s Colossal. Per 100, $1.00 Per 1,000, $6.00. Palmetto, Per 100, $1.00. Per 1,000, $6.50. 
sarr’s Mammoth, Per 100, $1.00. Per 1,000, $7.00. Donald’s Elmira, Per 100, $1.00; per 1,000, $8.00. 

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER PLANTS. By the hundred or thousand, or in larger quantities. 
mail, add 20 cents for postage for each hundred. Early varieties will be ready about May first. 

Per doz. 20c.; per 100, 7ic. Early Summer and Jersey Wakefield Cabbage, ready May first. 

In ordering hundreds by 
Late varieties through June and July. 

Bristol, Large Drumhead, Premium Flat 
Dutch ready through June and July. Per dozen, 20c., per 100, 40c.; per 1.000, $3.50 

Cold Frame Plants, per 100, $1.25; per 1,000, $10.00. 
Dwarf Erfurt, and Snowball Cauliflower, per dozen, 25c.; per 100, $1.50. Plants by the dozen will be sent free by mail. 

CELERY PLANTS. Plants will be ready from June rsth and fore August. White Plume, Golden Self-bleaching, Golden Heart. 
Per dozen, 0c. ; per 100, by mail, 50c. ; by express, per 100, 35c.; per 1,000, $3. 

Plants ordered by the dozen will be sent free by mail. Larger quantities by freight or express, purchaser to pay charges. 

EGG PLANTS. Ready May 10th to 15th. New York Improved, Potgrown, 8c. each; 60c. per dozen; $4.00 per 100. 

PEPPER PLANTS. Ready May 10th. Large Bell, Sweet Mountain, 25c. per dozen; $1.75 per 100. 

TOMATO PLAN'S. Ready May Ist. Livingston’s Favorite, Perfection, Ignotum, Beauty, Acme, etc., per dozen, 25c.; per 100, $1.75. 
Plants ordered by the dozen will be sent free by mail. 

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. Ready May 25th. Nansemond, per dozen, lic.; per 100, 75c.; per 1,000, $6.00. Plants ordered by the 
dozen or the hundred will be sent free by mail. 

RHUBARB ROOTS. May be planted spring or fall. 
condition for three or four years; lic. each; per dozen, $1.50. 

Set three feet apart each way. When once planted will remain in bearing 

AMOUNT OF SEEDS USUALLY SOWN TO THE ACRE. 

Beans,Dwarfs,indrillsorrows . -- 144bush. | Grass, Foul Meadow Seeoush |e Onionwinrdrills =) aeenee 4 toner Ibs: 
Beans, Pole, in hill § to12 ats. ‘““ Kentucky Blue 3 bush, | Parsnip, in drills...-.---._--- 6 to 8 Ibs. 
Beet, in drills_-_----- to 8 lbs. “English Rye--- 2 bush. | Peas, early, in drills_-...-__.. 1X¥to 2. bush 
Barley, broadcast to 3 bush. So Moines tas 1 bush. ‘\~ Marrow...-----....---- Ito 2 bush 
Buckwheat, broadcast to 1 bush, “Millet, Large 1_ bush. seeubroadcasten sss seeeeeens a leew bushes 
Broom Corn, in hills.-_..---- to 8 ats. ““ Hungarian__-----.---- 3{ bush. | Potato, cut tubers in drills__.. 8 to10 bush. 
Gabbageneee ee to 1} lbs. General Mixture for meadows: Radish, in drills__._...-_____- 8 tol0 Ibs. 
Carrott, in dr ..2 to 3 Ibs. Clover, 8 lbs.; Red Top, 1 Rye, broadcast-- - -- 14 busk 
Connsinghilisseae eee 5 oo ChE bu. ; Timothy, 1 pk. SHibiiiy, din Ghai. 2 ae 6 to 8 Ibs. 
Corn, in drills, for soiling---. . -. 3 bush Clover, Alsike e2a2.8 Ibs. Spinach, in drills_..-......... 8 to12 lbs. 
Cucumbers, in hills_....-.-_-- 1 to 2 Ibs. *) ) Lucerne 4 Ibs. ‘urnipwinidrillsess 2s ee 1 to 1%lbs. 
Blaxwibroadcastes sess snnas 1 to 2 bush. Sf edaree Ibs. % broadcast-.....------ 2 to 3 Ibs. 
Grass, Herds or Timothy_-... -. bush “White Ibs. Vetches, broadcast....--._--- 2 to 3 bush. 

She Redd opesawso 2 S222 i> 2.3 bush Mustard, broadcast. qts. Wheat, broadcast. ......---.-- 1x¥to 2 bush 
ASialeawile ee none 8 ie) CL pppGn Oats, broadcast bush. Ms rey Ghoiheee en eee ee - -- %bush 
See Orchard, 2.22222. ee 2 to 3 bush 

AMOUNT OF SEEDS FOR A GIVEN NUMBER OF PLANTS, HILLS OR LENGTH OF DRILLS. 

to 60 ft. of drill. | Egg Plant . to 2,000 plants. easier cen ere yee ne 1qt. to 100 ft. of drill 
fo} 5 se Lettuce . to 4,000 plants. Pumpkin..---..-..-.. loz.to  40hills. 
to 100 ef Weeks. 25 te 22. .to 100 ft. of drill. | Pepper.....-.-.....-- 1 oz. to 2,000 plants. 
to 150 hills. Melon, Water to 30 hills. Radishi ss. 2655.28 loz.to 100 ft. of drill. 

.to 150 ft. of drill. St Mus. woe Spinach Eee oz toy lOOm mma 

. to 3,000 plants. WOE) ceescece= to 40 ft. of drill. | Squash, Early_...... loz.to 50 hills 

. to 3,000 plants. Onion... to 100 ‘ st Marrow ..-- loz.to 16 hills, 

. to 4,000 plants. Parsley - to 150 of PRhomatoneeeee eee 1 oz. to 3,000 plants. 

.to 50 hills. Parsnip..------------ loz.to 200 “ Murniprees nse ones loz. to 150 ft. of ‘drill 

.to 200 hills. 

No. Distance apart. No. 
43560 nots Dytoittee ses scas eee 4,840 
19,360 | 4 ft. by 4 ft...--.--..-.------ 2,722 
21780) |) Sift) by Dift..----2-s----2e=== 1,742 
10,890 | 6 ft. by 6 ft...-..-..--------- 1,210 
6,969 | 8 ft. by 8 ft....-.---.-------. 680 
Tea) || Oe Dy Onc ccosedceneceesse ESL 
7,260 

NUMBER OF HILLS, PLANTS, TREES, ETC., FOR ONE ACRE. 

Distance apart. No. | Distance apart. No. 
10 ft. by 10 ft e (63 
12 ft. by 12 ft 70 
15 ft. by 15 ft 5g 
18 ft. by 18 ft 40 
20 ft. by 20 ft 36 
21 ft. by 21 ft 22 

BERIILIZERS AND PLANT FOODS. 

These Fertilizers, or Plant Foods are made expressly for 
Plants or flowers growing in the House, Garden or Conservatory, and 
contain the same Plant Foo4 as stable manure, but in a cleaner, more 
concentrated and soluble form. The stable manure is disagreeable to 
handle, slow in effect, and often breeding vermin about the roots of the 
plants, and, like guano, has an unpleasant odor. The Plant Food has 
no unpleasant odor, is clean to handle, and being soluble, is immediately 
taken up by the plants, producing a quick and healthy growth, with 
more abundant blossoms, of a richer color, than any other dressing will 
produce. It gives a rich, green color to the leaves and prolongs the 
period of blooming. It cannot injure the plant, and protects it from 
vermin, It can be dissolved in water or worked into the earth, and the 
effect will be seen in a week or ten days after the first application. 

Standard Fertilizers — Superphosphate’ for Field and all 
Garden Crops, 23¥ cents per lb. by bbl; $38.00 per ton. 

Fertilizer for vegetable and flower garden, in5 lb. bags, 25 cents, 
10 lb. bags, 50 cents ; 25 1b. bags, $1.00 

Ground Bone for grapevines, trees, etc., per lb., 10 cents; 5 Ib. 
bag, 25 cents ; 10 1b. bag, 50 cents ; 25 lb. bag, $2 

Nitrate of Soda, 5 lb. pkg. 25 cts.; 100 lbs. $3.50. 
Plant Food for flower beds or plants in pots, put up in bags of 

5 Ibs., 50 cents; 10 lbs., 75 cents ; 25 lbs., $1.50. 
Bowker’s Plant Food — Packages sufficient for twenty 

plants for three months, 15 cents, and for one year, 30 cents. 
Lawn Dressing in 5 |b. bag, 50 cents; 10 lb. bag, 75 cents; %& 

Ib. bag, $1.25. 
_ Plant Sticks, round, painted green, from 134 feet to 5 feet long 

Price, see page 47. 
Plant and Pot Labels from 4to 6-inch. Price, see page 

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE, $2.50 PER 100 POUNDS. 
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HOR THE LAWN. 

os ae eens FINE MIXED LAWN GRASS is composed of a mixture of the best varieties of fine swarding grasses, pe ially a apte or seeding down lawns, door-yards, cemetery lots, etc., in this climate. It makes a short top and strong root, and when grown 
pre nce a soit, compact, velvety turf. A beautiful lawn can only be had by using a good mixture of grasses. By using our mixture and cutting 
rea Ww cul ekowal a beautiful green sward can be obtained, We have made this mixture a careful study, and it has given great satisfaction, 
welore soenney f e soil should be thoroughly prepared by digging and raking so as to completely pulverize it; all stones and roots should be 
REMIOFe pant ee ow, ought to be drained. Unless the ground is very rich, some fertilizer should be applied. Lawn Dressing or sheep 
me Ae e best, as it helps the grass wonderfully to a quick, vigorous Start and causesit to retain a bright green color Sow the grass thickly and 
+ € well in, not too deep, ana roil if possible. With seed sown later than April or May, it is often well to sow a little oats, to protect it from the 
eat of thesun. With a little care a much finer grass plat can be obtained than by sodding. 

One quart, sufficient for an area 10 by 20 feet_____. $025) MIXTURE OF GRASSES FOR SHADY 
Four-quart bag, sufficient for 20 by 80 feet________ 0 75 PLACES. A mixture of grasses that thrive in shady 

One peck bag, sufficient for 40 by 80 feet_______.____. 1 25 situations, under trees or close to walls where there is little 
One half-bushel bag, sufficient for one-cighth sun:) ‘Per qt. 20c: pk. $1.50;) bushi - 2-222 deee einen renee $00 

BOLO eee ee oe ciel 2 he IL Css 225|GOLF LINK MEXTURE, Adapted for golf links and 
One bushel bag, sufficient for one-fourth acre_______ 4 00 outlying prounds: | Per bushu-s2.eseeses=e-seneeete eee 3 50 
FINE FRENCH MIXED LAWN GRASS, qt.25c; bu. 375 | PUTTING GREEN MEXTURE, A mixture which will 

CENTRAL PARK LAWN GRASS, qt. 25c; bu. ----_... 375 make a close, green, firm, lasting turf. Per pk. $1.50; bush... 6 00 

TO MAKE BEAUTIFUL LAWNS USE LAWN DRESSING. 
No Odor. No Lumps. No Weeds. Clean as Sugarto Handle. Inexpensive. 

h ee Dressing sere paren for Lawns, Grass Plats and Cemetery Lots, and it is so compounded as to contain all the Plant Food required by 
the lawn grasses. Within a short time after application it will produce a luxuriant growth of grass of a rich green color, and will last during 
ahe entire season. It is odorless and the cost of applying isa mere trifle compared with the application of stable manure. Tt will not burn the 
ray oat peg from noxious weed seeds, found always with manure, and which are the pests of the lawn. A superior dressing for the 

Fe > 

Directions. Sow broadcast over the surface when the i ; 3 25 Ib. b : 4 adcas hi E grass isdry. 5 Ib. bag, 50 cents; 10 Ib. bag, 75 cents; 2 - bag. 
sufficient for 2,500. sq. ft., $1.25; 50 1b. bag, for 5,000 sq. ft.5 $2.50; 100 Ib. bag, for 1-4 acre, $4.50. ™ 

PURE PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. Fine for Lawns, Door Yards, Flower or Vegetable Gardens, 25 Ibs., 
$1.00. Bag, about 100 Ibs., $2.50. 

Fertilizer, Ground Bone, Sward Food, Lawn Enricher, Nitrate of Soda, Plant Food, Etc. 

Price’s Improved Lawn and Garden Rollers. 
It is of great benefit to use a roller on the lawn, especially inthe Spring, as the action of the frost causes the ground 

to heave and become uneven. If it is not firmly pressed back with a roller before hot weather the grass is apt to be injured 

or killed, leaving the lawn full of bare spots. These Rollers have weights attached to axle and have round edges. 

Diameterof Total Width Low Diameterof Total Width Ww 
Nomberof Wrdthof each Sec. of Roller, Actual Weight. List Numberof Widthof  ench Sec. of Roller, Actual Weight, List 

No. Sections. each Sec.,inches inches. inches. pounds. Price. | No. Sections. each Sec,, inches inches. inches pounds, Price. 

1 2 7% 5 1b 150 $750) 8 2 atl) 24 20 400 $19 00 
2 3 1 5 22 200 950) 9 3 8 24 24 450 20 50 
3 2 8 20 16 25 11 00} 10 3 10 24 30 504 23 00 
4 2 10 20 20 200 12 00) 11 3 8 28 24 500 24 50 
5 1 20 20 20 250 13 00 | 12 3 10 28 30 600 28 00 
6 3 8 20 24 300 14 50) 183 4 8 28 650 30 50 
7 3 10 20 30 350 16 50 

The Nos. 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10 are the best selling sizes. 
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GRASS SEEDS. 
SUBJECT TO VARIATIONS IN PRICES TO CORRESPOND WITH THE MARKET. 

Special quotations on large quantities will be given at any time. 
We call especial attention to our Grass Seeds, which are not to be confounded with the ordinary grades 

n e offered in the open market, Whey are selected with care, and are much more economical to use t 
common qualities. 

Add 5 cts. per qt., 8 cts. per. Ib. on grass and clover when ordered by mail. 

LAWN GRASS. (See page 24.) 
RED TOP (Agrostis Vulgaris). Time of flowering, July; height, about 

18 inches. A valuable permanent perennial grass, growing in almost any soil, 
moist or dry, but reaching its perfection ina moist, rich soil, and standing hot 
weather well. It is frequently sown in mixture with Timothy and Red Clover. 
Sown alone takes about 3 bu. to acre, about 101bs. to bu. Per qt. 25 cents; per 
bu., $1.25; per 100 Ibs., $9.00 
RED TOP, fancy, recleanmed. Same as above, but cleaned from all 

chaff and impurities. Per lb. 25 cents; per 100 lbs. $16.00. 
FANCY EXTRA CLEAN, (FREE FROM CHAFF) 
BLUE GRASS (Poa Pratensis), Kentucky, also known as June Grass, 

Green Grass, etc.; perennial, flowers in June; height, 10 to 15 inches. This is a 
valuable grass for pasture‘ and suited to a variety of soils, from moderate dry to 
a moist meadow. It 1s very productive and of early growth in the spring, fur- 
nishing excellent food for all kinds of stock throughout the season, standing the 
hottest weather well, and makes a good quality of hay, though the yield for this 
purpose is not equal to some other varieties. Alone sow about 3 bu. to the acre, 
14 lbs. tothe bu. Per bu., $2.50; per 100 lbs., $15.00 

RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS (Agrostis Canina). Time of 
flowering, June and July. Itisof a hardy, creeping habit, and good for close 
pang at ‘or pasture sow about 3 bu., 12 lbs. to bu. Price per qt., 25 cents; per 
u., $3.00. 
ORCHARD GRASS (Dactylis Glomerata),. Flowersin June; height, 

about 3 feet. A widely known and yaluable grass for pasture on account of its 
earliness and rapidity of growth, asit is ready for grazing several days before 
other grasses, and when mown produces a quick second growth All kinds of 
stock, especially sheep, are very fond of it. It does well in nearly all soils, 
especially in moist, shady places; stands drought well, and keeping green and 
growing when other grasses stop. It makes a good mixture to sow with clover 
for hay, as they both blossom about same time; 14lbs. to bu. Per qt., 20 cents; 
per bu., $2.75; per 100 Ibs., $18.00. (| 
MEADOW FESCUE (Fescuta Pratemsis). Perennial; flowers in 

June and July; height, 18 to 24inches. One of the best of our natural grasses— 
very valuable for permanent pasture, as it is highly nutritious.and greedily eaten 
by all kinds of stock. It makes excellent hay, and does well in most any soil, 
though doing best in moist land. It isrobust in habit, maturing early in the Spring, 
and continues green until late in the Fall, because it ripens its seeds before most 
other grasses are cut, and sheds them to spring up and cover the ground; 22 lbs. 
to bushel; sow about 244 bushels to acre; 20cts. per lb.; per 100 lbs., $17.0 
MEADOW FOXTAIL (Alopecurus Pratemsis). Perennial; 

flowers in May; height, 2to3feet. This grass closely resembles Timothy, but 
flowers much earlier, and thrives in all soils except sand and gravel. It is valu- 
able for pasture on account of its early and rapid growth, stands close cropping, 
and drought well, is relished by stock. About 7 lbs. to bu. Per. lb., 4) cents; per 
100 lbs., £35.00 
‘TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS (Avena Elatior). Perennial, 

flowers from May to July; height, 2to4 feet. It produces an abundant supply of 
foliage, and is valuable for pasture on account of its early and luxuriant growth 
—also supplies an abundance of fodder after being mown. It grows well on 
sandy soil when once naturalized. Sow 4to5 bushels to the acre; 10 lbs, to the 
bu. Per lb., 25 cents; per 100 lbs., $20.00. 
CRESTED DOGSTAIL (Cynosurus Cristatus). Perennial; flowers 

in July; height, 13¢ feet. A fine, short grass, valuable on hard, dry soils and hills, 
as itis hardy and but little affected by changes of weather. It is relished by 
stock when green, it being then tender and nutritious, but when ripened becomes 
tough and wiry. ‘t is of close-growing habit, with dense, deep-green turf; 1¥ USN 
bu. to acre; 21 ibs to bu.; 4U cts, per lb. per 100 Ibs., $35.00 

RED TOP. 

CRESTED DOGSTAIL. ORCHARD GRASS. 
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GRASSES—(Continued). 

ENGLISH RYE GRASS (Lolium Perenne),. Perennial; 
flowers in June; height, 20inches, It is a staple grass of Great Britian, 
and largely used in the composition of many of the meadow and pasture 
mixtures. Its natural adaptation to almost all cultivated soils, and its 
early maturity are the causes of its extensive use, It yieldsanabundant 
foli ge and is valuableasa haycrop whencutin blossom. About 2}4 bu. 
to acre; 24 Ibs. to bu.; 25 cts. per qt.; per bu., $2.50; 
ITALIAN RYE (Lolium Italium). Biennial; flowers in 

June and July; Reig he, 23g feet. One of the most valuable grasses in 
urope, being suited to all climates and very valuable to use in mixtures 

for pastures in this country. It produces an abundance of nutritious 
feed early in the Spring, and continues through the season until late in 
the Fall. Not being a perennial it is unsuited for permanent pasture, 
but for temporary use it is unsurpassed ; 18 ibs. to bu.; 3 bu. to acre; 25 
cts. per qt.; per bu., $2.50. 
HARD FESCUE (Festuca Duriuscula), Perennial; 

flowers in June; height, 24 inches. Thrives well in a great variety 
of soils, one of the best grasses for general purposes, resisting 
drought well. It grows easily, and the foliage is of very good quality, 
and when cut makes superior hay. It stands heat and cold and does 
well in dry situations, where many other grasses would fail; 244 bu. to | 
acre; 12 lbs. to bu.; 25 cts. per Ib.; 

SHEEP FESCUE (Festuca Ovima). Perennial; flowers 
June and July; 10 to 15 inches high. Fine for upland and dry pastures. 
It is short and dense in growth, and of excellent quality, though small 
in quantity. Sheep are very fond of it; 2g bu. to acre; 12 Ibs. to bu; 
25 cts. per lb. 

SWEET VERNAL (Anthoxanthum Odoratum). 
flowers May and June; height, 144 to 2 feet. Very valuable 

on account of its fragrance imparted to grasses grown with it when 
dried for hay, which makes the stock relish it. Itis early and continues 
quick growth after being cut through the season; 3 bu. to the acre; 
about 10 lbs to bu.; per 1b., 26 cts. 

AWNLESS BROME GRASS (Bromus inermis). A 
valuable forage plant for light, dry soil; answering for cutting and 
feeding in green state, for pasture or for hay; very productive stands 
heat and drouth well, sow 40 lbs to acre, 20c per Jb. 

TIMOTHY (Phileum Pratemse), Also known as Herd’s 
Grass. Perennial; flowers June and July ; height, 3 feet and upwards. 
Asacrop of hay, sown alone, Timothy is unsurpassed. On good, rich 
soil, it is very luxuriant, and attains a height of 4 to 5 feet, and even on 
poor soils it yields a fair crop. When cut soon after blossom it makes 
magnificent hay. 3 bu. to acre; 45 lbs. to bu.; 20 cts. per qt.; per bu., 
market price. 

GOLDEN MILLET (Panicum Miliaceum). Annual; 
an improved variety, medium early, growing from 4 to 5 feet high. Is 
one of the best crops we have for cutting and feeding green, or for soil- 
ing purposes. Its yieldislarge when grown on good land. Itsluxuriant 
leaves, juicy and tender, are much relished by stock. Heads closely 
condensed and spikes numerous. For hay it should be cut while in 
blossom otherwise it becomes tough and wiry; 48 lbs. to bu.; about 
$2.00 per bu. 

GERMAN MILLET, 48 lbs. to bu. per bu. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS (Panicum Germanicum), An 
annual forage plant, with smaller stalks and heads than millet, though 
very succulent and furnishes an abundance of green fodder. Often 
yields 2to8tons of hay per acre. It will do well in light, dry soils, 
although the better the ground the better the crop; 5U Ibs. to the bu. 
Price, $1.50 per bu. 

SOUTHERN COW PEAS. 

The great soil renovator. The growing crop makes poor land rich 
and rich land better, at the same time producing a large amount of 
forage for green or dry feed. 
A field of Cow Peas has been designated ‘‘The Poor Man’s Bank,”’ 

and a similar truth may be added, it will increase the rich man’s bank 
account, 
The Southern Cow Pea (in reality a Bean), has been cultivated in the 

South for many years, but only in recent years has it been demonstrated 
that most all varieties are adapted to cultivation throughout nearly the 
entire United States. They now promise to become one of our most 
valuable farm products. 

Prof, Jared G. Smith, of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, says of 
their feeding value: The green vines are more succulent than Red 
Clover or any of the Grasses. The hay is more nutritious than hay pro- 
duced from Grasses, Millets, or any other plant used for the purpose. 
One ton of Cow Pea Hay being equal to 1}¥ tons of the best Timothy 
Hay. 
The yield of hay runs from1 to 8 tons per acre. The Rhode Island 

experiment station reporting one year a yield per acre of 35,000 pounds, 
green vines making 53g tons dry hay. he yield of Peas range from 13 
to 80 bushels per acre, occasionally as high as 50 bushels; 

Asa fertilizer crop it excels all joehecs absorbing from the air more 
Nitrogen than Clover and drawing from the subsoil large amounts of 
Potash and Phosphoric Acid, depositing these fertilizer elements in the 
surface soil just where needed for succeeding crops. 
Cow Peas afford excellent midsummer pasturage, but the best way for 

using green is to cut and feed to stock. 
For hog pasture turn in just as the peas are ripening, hogs will then 

eat both vines and peas, and will put on fat rapidly. 
For hay, cut when the last pods are formed, wilt, rake into winrows, 

\eave one or two days, then put in small cocks a week or ten days tiil 
SY I cured. 

Do not forget the Southern Cow Pea belongs to the Bean family and 
must not be planted until the ground is warm, in this latitude about May 
10, to the last of June or even later if wanted for green feed. 
Plow the ground deep and harrow well, sow broadcast 2 bu. per acre 

or drill 16 to 18 inches apart 1% bu. per acre. 
They will grow well on almost all soils not too wet. 
Will quote prices promptly on application, 

George H. Price, Successor to Price & Reed. 
Or 

OLOVERS. 

In ordering by mail, postage should be added at the rate of 8 cents 
per pound for every quarter pound and upward. 

(Special prices on large lots.) 

MEDIUM CLOVER (Trifolium Pratense), Perennial 
but of few years’ duration. Price variable; 60 lbs, to bu.; 15 or 20 lbs. 
to acre; market price, 

LARGE, MAMMOTH or PEA VINE CLOVER (Trifo- 
lium Pratense). Valuable on light ground and for plowing under; 
15 to 20 lbs. to acre; 60 lbs, to bu.; market price. 

ALSYKE CLOVER (Trifolium ais ees Perennial. 
Resembles in growth, etc., the Red Clover. hrives well in cold, wet, 
stiff soils, The blossoms are very sweet; bees are very fond of them. 
It will produce very little crop the first year, as the roots have to geta 
firm hold of the soil. The second year it can be cut two or three times. 
The third year it comes into full vigor, and after that good crops can be 
cut for eight to ten years, About I2 lbs. toacre. Per lb., 20 cts. 

ALFALFA or LUCERNE CLOVER (Medicago 
Sativa). This clover is one of the best forage plants (green or as 
hay) that a farmer can cultivate, being very nutritious for horses and 
cattle. No other green crop resists the drought better. It is no sooner 
mown than it pushes out fresh shoots. It will last for any hee 
puoeHng its tough and fibrous roots downwards to the depth of 10 to 20 
feet below the surface till they are out of reach of drought. In the 
driest weather it will hold up its stems fresh and green when others 
droop for want of moisture, After it has become well set it can be cut 
three or four times in one season, It ylelds enormously after the first 
year, 6 to 8 tons of dry hay being reported as an average yield. The 
thicker it is sown the finer and better the hay will be; 20 to 25 Ibs. of 
seed should be sown on an acre. If sown too thin it will have large 
coarse stemsand yield very poorly. Plow deep, cultivate the ground 
well and put on plenty of seed and you will have a good yield and a good 
quality of hay, 20 lbs. toacre. Per Jb. 20.cts.; per bu., special price. 

SCARLET or CRIMSON CLOVER (Trifolium Incar- 
matum),. Annuai; grows about 20 inches high and has pat strong 
roots going deep into the soil. It will make a good growth on land too 
poor and sandy to grow red clover or any grasses and will make an 
enormous growth on good land. Does well in all places except wet 
land. Makes good hay or a fine soiling crop. Sow in Spring or Summer, 
about 15 lbs. peracre. Per lb., 15 cts. 

BOKHARA CLOVER (Melilotus Alba). Valuable for 
soiling, grows from 2 to 3 feet high, and if sown in rich soil may be cut 
three [times, and yields 3 tonsand upwards per acre. Good for bees. 
About 10 lbs. toacre, Per Ib., 25 cts. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER (Trifolium Repens). 
Valuable in mixture for permanent pastures, forming, in conjunction 
with natural grasses, the finest and most nutritious food for cattle and 
sheep: also valuable for lawns and grass plats. Best imported. Per 
Ib., 40 cts. 

‘ 

JAPANESE BARNYARD MILLET, or BILLION 

DOLLAR GRASS. A very strong, luxuriant variety, growing 6 

to 8 feet high, producing 10 to 12 tons per acre. Makes excellent fodder. 

Has produced 8,000 Ibs. well-cured hay to the acre, from 4% bush. Per 
Ib., 15 cts.; per 100 lbs., $12.00. 

SOJA BEANS. Valuable for fodder anda fine soil improver. 
Thrives in hot, dry weather. Per bushel, $3.50. 

KAFFIR CORN. Valuable for forage, land renovating, etc. 
Produces 2 to 4 heads from a single stalk. The whole stalk, if cut down 
as soon as seed heads appear, at once starts a second growth from the 
roots. It also stands drought wonderfully. If growth is checked for 
want of moisture, the plant waits for rain, and when it comes, at once 
resumes its growth. n very thin and worn-out lands it yields paying 
crops of grain or forage, even in dry seasons, when corn has utterly 
failed. The whole stalk, as well as blades, makes an excellent fodder, 
and all stock eat it greedily. Sow in rows 8 feet apart, 44 bu. per acre. 
Price 00 application. 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE. This plant is extensively grown 
for forage, especially for sheep, and for green manure, for which pur- 
pose there is perhaps no better plant adapted where a quick, rank 
growth is desired. Farmers who raise much stock and desire to get 
young cattle, sheep and lambs into favorable condition to be sold ad- 
vantageously in the fall, can do it most cheaply by growing this Rape. 
Prepare the ground as for turnips and sow in June or July, with a turnip 
drill, in rows 2% feet apart, at the rate of 5 lbs. of seed per acre, or 
broadcast at rate of 10 lbs. tothe acre Our stock is the true Essex 
Dwarf, and not the worthless annual. 10 cts. lb., 10 lbs. for 80 cts. 

SORGHUM, or SUGAR CANE, is being used extensively 
asa green food for cattle, horsesand mules; itis a sure crop, being a 
great drought resister and an immense yielder, proudeing many tons of 
most nutritious green food to the acre. Specially fine food for milch 
cows when pasture is short. 

Early Orange. A strong grower; much more juicy than any 
other variety. The stalk is heavier and a little later than the Amber. 

Early Amber. This popular and well-known variety is the 
earliest and makes the finest quality of both sugar and syrup. Price on 
application. 

SPECIAL MIXTURE OF GRASSES. 

FOR PERMANENT PASTURES, 14 Ibs. to bu.; $3.50 
per bu. 

FOR TEMPORARY PASTURES, 14 ibs, to bu.; $3.50 
per ba. 

FOR WET, LATE LAND, 14 Ibs. to bu , $3.00 per bu. 
FOR ORCHARDS AND SHADY PLACES, 14 lbs. to 

bu.; $4.50 per bu. 
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~@ponuals, @iennials and Perennials, 
—— 29805) ( 

DIRECTIONS FOR THEIR USE. 
’ 

Amnuals are plants which, raised from seed, perfect the flowers, 
ripen their seed and perish the same season. There are some, such as 

Verbena, Eschscholtzia and others, cultivated as annuals, that are only 

such ina northern climate, being in their own congenial region bien- 

nials and perennials. 

Wiennials are those which grow the first season, flower the next, 

and then die, They may sometimes be induced to flower for two or 

three successive seasons, by preventing them from going to seed. 

Perennials are those which live and continue to blossom several 

years. If planted very early in borders, or brought forward in windows 

or hot-beds, they will bloom the first season. Many of them are hardy 

enough to stand the coldest of our Winters, dying down every season, 

and coming up in the Spring from the old roots. 

CULTURE. 

Hardy Annuals, or most of them, may be sown out of doors in 

April or May, in the Middle and Eastern States, and some of the hardiest 

the last week in March, if the ground is in a condition to work, but the 

time for sowing seeds varies with the latitude. It is well to start some 

varities in pots or pans in the house, and transplant them when the 

weather permits, as a succession of bloom is thus obtained; those started 

out of doors coming on later, Any shallow pot or pan will do for starting 

seed, provided there is good drainage at the bottom, so that superfluous 

water canescape. Free access of air is very important, and this is inter- 

fered with by an excess of water in the soil. In planting out of doors, 

sow the seed evenly on borders of finely pulverized earth, leveled off, 

covering not over an eighth of an inch; press gently down witha board, 

shade from the sun, and water when necessary with a fine rose. When 

large enough transplant into a good mellow soil. [They will, if sown in 

August and September, grow sufficiently large to stand the Winter, but 

should be protected by a slight covering of litter or straw. Transplant 

in the Spring and they will produce very early flowers. Hal/-hardy 

kinds, being more tender, will not bear hard frost, and should not besown 

in the open ground before the middle of May. Tender Annuals can 

hardly be brought to perfection without starting in the house or hot-bed. 

They can be started in March and April, in pans or pots of well-pulver- 

ized soil. Sow thinly, place in a gentle heat, and shade from the sun till 

well up, after which place near the glass, giving a little air on fine days; 

when strong, pick out in small pots, giving the same treatment as before 

till well established. Transplant when large enoughand out of all danger 

of frost. Will do well if sown in open ground the first of June. 

Biennials and Perennials may be sown in the Spring as early 

as annuals—they need the same treatment, and should be planted out the 

following Autumn in situations where they are to flower. Can only be 
sown in the Autumn, selecting as cool and damp a bed as possible, keep- 

ing the ground shaded and moist by frequent waterings until plants 

appear. 
Green-house Seeds should be sown in pots or pans half full of 

drainage; cover this with rough siftings of mould, and the surface with 

fine soil, moisten, using a fine rose. Sow seeds evenly over the surface, 

cover very lightly, keeping from the rays of the sun until the plants show 

the third leaf,then transplant intoseed pans three-fourths of aninchapart 

keeping them under a frame until perfectly recovered, giving a little air 

to strengthen them. As soon as they begin to touch each other, trans- 

plant into small pots and keep ina cool, airy part of the green-house near 

the glass, repotting them when necessary. 

Soil. The preparation of the soil, especially for sowing the smaller 

kinds of seeds, is of the greatest importance,the success or failure depend- 

ing largely upon it. A mellow loam, which is a medium earth between 

the extremes of clay and sand, made rich with leaf mould,and tboroughly- 

votted manure, well mixed and made fine, form a light, friable soil, 

through which young plants can easily penetrate, and which will not 

bake in the sun after watering. If the soil is heavy, add more leaf or sod 

mould, or manure in proportion; but always remember that the fertilizer 

must be well rotted, and, as well as the soil, thoroughly pulverized. 

Sowing. Most seeds are planted toodeep. From this cause they 

often fail to grow, and the seed is pronounced worthless, Great care 

should be taken in sowing. As a rule, cover only to the depth of the 

thickness of the seed, but plain, large seeds, like Sweet Peas, Morning 

Glories, Lupins, etc., one inch; Asters, Balsams, etc., one-half inch; 

Coxcombs or Celosias, etc., one-quarter inch. Place the finest seeds on 

the surface, having first pressed the earth down firmly, merely dust 

them over with a little earth and gently ‘press down with a smooth 

board. In dry weather be sure to water every evening. When the plants 

first appear above ground, protect them from the direct rays of the sun. 

In Planting, remember that soaking in warm (not hot) water will 

greatly hasten vegetation of Cypress Vine, Canna, and other hard 

shelled seeds, which are very slow to germinate. The ground should 

be kept free from weeds, and the earth should often be loosened, so that 

the plants may have the benefit of the rains and dews. 

Hot-bed for f p 

Seedlings. In 

making a hot-bed 

the preparation 

of manure is a 

matter of import- 

ance,and it should 

be well worked 
previous to being 

used, if the bed 

be expected to re- 

tain its usefulness 

for any length of time. If obtained fresh, and found to be too dry, it 

should be well watered and thrown lightly together to ferment; this 

will take place in a few days, and from three to four days afterward it 
should be completely turned, shaken and mixed ; a second turning may 

be required, although one is usually sufficient. When thus cleaned of 
rankness the bed can be made. The place should be chosen where it is 

dry underneath, sheltered from the north as much as possible, and fully 

exposed tothe sun, It should be built up from two feet six inches to 

four feet high, and wider by six inches every way than the frame to be 

placed uponit. The manure should be well shaken and mixed while 

being put together, and firmly pressed by the feet. The frame should 

be placed on this and kept close until the heat rises, and three or four © 

inches of sifted sand or light soil placed on the surface of the bed, In 

a few days it will be ready for use; but air should be given night and 

day while there is any danger from the rank steam. If the sand or 

soil are drawn away from the sides of the bed, they should be replaced. 

When the hot-bed is used for seed only, nothing further is necessary, 

Seeds should be sown in pots or pans, and plunged or placed in the bec, 

the heat of which will soon cause them to germinate ; as this will after 

some time decline, a lining should be added, that is, fresh, hot, fer- 

mented, but not rank manure, applied about a foot in width all around 
the bed ; this will renew its strength. 

Cold Frames are formed by placing an ordinary hot-bed frame 

upon a bed of light, rich soil in some warm, sheltered place in the 

garden, where it will be protected from cold winds. They should both 

be shaded from the sun by mats during the middle of the day and 

covered at night. 

In Watering, use water that has been long enough exposed to the 

air to have acquired its temperature, or some that has been correspond- 

ingly tempered by artificial means; distribute in the evening through a 

fine rose, for thus it will neither disturb the soil over the growing seed, 

nor injure the buds and expanding foliage of either the young or old 
plants. 

HOT-BED CLOTH, See Page 47. 
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ABRONIA. 
A pretty trailing annual, bearing clusters of elegant Verbena- 

like flowers of great fragrance, remaining in bloom a long time; 
very effective in beds, rock-work or hanging baskets. /ad/- 
hardy annual. Per pkt. 
Abronia arenaria, pure waxy yellow, 6 in..--.- socscconeses 05 
— umbellata, rosy, lilac, native of California, 6 in----.----- 05 

js ACROCLINIUM. 
One of the finest of the everlasting flowers, blooming in 

August and September. /ad/-hardy annual, | fte 
Acroclinium roseum, light rose--.----------..------------- 05 
— album, pure white, ] ft.---.--. --------------------------- 05 

ADONIS. 
A showy plant, with a brilliant flower, resembling poppies; 

does well in the shade, will remain a long time in bloom. Hardy 
perennial. 

Adonis vernalis, yellow, 1 ft-..-.----------------------- --- 05 
— zstivalis,see Flos Adonis.-.- -------.--- ------------- 05 

AGERATUM. 
A showy plant, with small, cluster-like flowers, valuable for 

large clumps, blooming all Summer and much used for bouquets. 
Half-hardy annual, 

Ageratum Mexicanum, lavender blue, 14 ft-.--.. ...---- 05 
— album, pure white, 15 in., 05; — dwarf, biue, 6 in-.-.... 06 

ALYSSUM. 

One of the sweetest and most useful of Summer flowers; may be 
used for edgings, borders, rock work, hanging baskets, etc. 
Continuous in bloom the entire season. Hardy annual. 

Alyssum maritimum (Sweet Alyssum), white, 1% ft------- 05 
Benthami compactum (Dwar/) Sweet Alyssum, grows 6 

in. high, flowers pure white and very fragrant-.-.------.--.- 05 
— Saxatile (Golden Alyssum), yellow. Hardy perennial. 1 ft. 05 

AMARANTHUS. 
Plants with rich, finely-colored foliage, producing a fine effect. 

Sow in May or June. Hal/-hardy annual. 

Amaranthus salicifolius (Fountain Plant), pyramidal 
form, 6 ft. high, forming magnificent plumes; orange red. 05 

— tricolor (Joseph’s Coat), red, yellow, brown, 2 ft 06 
— Caudatus Red (Love lies bleeding), 3 ft.-.------ 05 
= Cruentus (Prince's Feather), 3 ft--...-------------------+- 06 

George H. Price, Successor to Price & Reed. 

AMMOBIUM. 

A small-flowered, useful everiasting; valuable for Winter bou- 
quets, and is a showy border plant. 

Ammobium alatum, white, 2 ft. Yardy annual 

AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE. 
A well-known, highly ornamental plant, with curiously-formed 

flowers of strikingly beautiful colors. Sow in May. 

Aquilega, choice double mixed, 14 ft. Hardy perennial....-- 

ASTER. 

A splendid class of annuals, and one of the most effective of our 
garden favorites. The finest of the tall kinds is the Peony-flowered 
Perfection; and of the dwarf varieties, Chrysanthemum-flowered. 
All varieties do best in a light, dry soil, and in dry weather should 
be mulched with rotten manure and well watered. Hardy annual. 

Aster China, fine mixed varieties, 1s ft 

— Dwarf German, divers colors, 8 in_..__---..----.-------- 

= Double White Dwarf, fine, large flowers, 8 in____-__-- 

— Dwarf Chrysanthemum flowered, mixed 1 ft__- 

=— Pyramidal-flowered, mixed colors, resembling an in 
WEKLEC Ip Yy.ra DAC ype ph Uae ee 

— Rose-fiowered, mixed colors, 15 in 

— Victoria, fine mixed varieties 
=— Comet, fine mixed__......--...-------.--------------------- 
—Truflaut’s Peony-flowered Perfection, mixcd 

very double, large size, round in shape, 1% to & ft-__-._.. » 

— Peony-flowered Globe, mixed colors, flowers large, 2 ft. 

— New Dwarf Peony-flowered Perfection, mixed 
colors, very dwarf, flowers globular, 6 in-...........----... 

=—Semp/e’s Branching, fine mixed------------------- 

=— Washington White, pure white, a fine variety, ----- 

— Washington Mixed, same as above, mixed colors --.-» 

ARGE MONE. 

Handsome, large growing plants. Flowers resemble large 
poppies. 

Argemone, mixed, 2 ft..-...----------- 

CAMELLIA FLOWERED BALSAM. 

Per pkt. 

10 



George H. Price, Successor to Price & Reed. 

BALSAM . (Ladies’ Slipper). 
One of the most beautiful of the popular annuals, producing gorgeous 

masses of brilliant-colored, carnation-like flowers. The most improved 
varieties are very double, and are styled Camelia-flowered. Sow in 
May, in as rich soil as possible. Hal(-hardy annual. Rat 

r pkt 

Balsam Solferino, white, streaked lilac and scarlet, 2 ft--.. $0 05 
— Victoria, satiny white, spotted with scarlet, 2 ft....- : 05 
— Camelia-=flowered, mixed colors, very double, 2 ft.----- 05 
— improved, improved variety with large flower, 2 ft-_._.- 05 
— rose=flowered, mixed varieties, very double, 2 ft_-----.- 05 
— spotted, best double varieties, mixed, 2 ft.-_.-_.-_.-- see ND 
— white double, large flowers, 2 ft__-...----..------ a Oo 
— fine mixed Paris, splended double, 2 ft__-._..-__- ety 05 
— double mixed, fine variety, 2 ft_..._-...._..---.--------- 05 

* BALLOON VINE (Cardiospermum). 
A rapidly-growing, handsome climber, remarkable for its in- 

flated membraneous capsules, from which it takes its name; very 
ornamental. 
Balloon Vine, white, from India, 4 ft. Hal/-hardy annual. 05 

BARTONIA. 

A showy annual, with thistle-like leaves. Sow in April or May 
in any good soil. Hardy annual. 
Bartonia Aurea (Golden Bartonia), yellow, 1W ft_----.--.-- 05 
— Nama, dwarf, golden yellow, 8 in__..-.-.._...---.---------- 

BELLIS (Double Daisy). 

A favorite for border or pot culture. Sow in May and transplant 
Sin. apart. Half-hardy perennial. 
Bellis perennis, mixed, very double, 4ir 10 

BEGONIA (Tuberous Rooted). 
See description, page 42. 

Single (Becoming) 18 ines ay ye Oe ee nes 15 
Double Than tS Se et epee eee ee Wie Se Soe 15 

BRACHYCOME (Swan River Daisy). 
A pretty plant, covered with a profusion of Cineraria-like flowers. 

Sow during Apriland May. Half-hardy annual. 
Perachy commesmixeds OinPe a on. ene Seen eee eae 05 

BROWALLIA. 
A handsome plant, covered with rich, delicate flowers, which con- 

tinues to bloom during Summerand Autumn. Hal/-hardy annual. 
Brow allia, mixed) 139 ft-222. 5 ee eee eee 05 

CACALIA (Tassel Flower). 
_ A profuse flowering plant, with tassel-shaped flowers, growing 
in clusters; also called Flora’s Paint Brush. Hal-hardy annual. 
Cacalia coccinea, scarlet, 14% ft....-_._.__-___..--_----------- 05 
= aurea, orange yellow, 1} {t...._...._..._-___-------------- 05 

BALLOON VINE, HYBRID COLEUS, 

ADONIS. SWEET ALYSSUM. 

CALCEOLARIA. 

Plants of a highly- decorative character, remarkable for their large, 
finely-shaped and beautifully-spotted flowers. Sow seeds without cov- 
ering, in pots, prepared with rough siftings of mould below, and filled 
with soil as fine as possible, merely pressing the seed into it; water with 
a fine rose, and place undera close frame, in a shady place; no artificial 
heat is required. When plants are strong enough, prick into pots pre- 
pared as before. Half-hardy perennial. 

Pr pkt 
Waleeulerias hybrida, mixed colors, from finest colections, th 

See eens a eens cece sen e  ee 25 
Williams and Carter’s Straims--.--._................._- 15 

CALLIRHOE. 

_ Anelegant genus of plant, excellent for bed or masses; commenc- 
ing to bloom when small, and continuing throughout the Summer 
and Fall. Sow at the end of Apriland during May. Hardy annual. 
Callirhoe, mixed, 2 ft-..-.......-..-...-.--1-..--------------- 05 

*CANARY BIRD FLOWER (Tropzolum) 

A climber with handsome foliage and curiously shaped flowers, 
easily cultivated, profuse flowering and highly ornamental. Had 
hardy annual. 
Canary Bird Flower, yellow, 6 to 10 ft_--.---.......-...-- 10 

CANNA. 

An ornamental leaved plant, very large and handsome foliage. 
Planted in masses imparts a tropical look tothe garden. HaZf~- 
hardy perennial, 
Canna, mixed varieties, 3 ft.-......._-.-- 6 
Croziers Mixed Mybrids, 3 ft__-_-.-_..._.-.-----....--.... 10 

CANDYTUF'T (Iberis). 

A useful border annual; fine for pot culture, conservatory and for 
bouquets. Sow where plants are to bloom. Thin out to 4 or 5in. 
apart. Hardy annual. 

Candytuft,mixed, | ft. 05| — crimson, 1 ft--------- 05 
=— White Rocket, 1ft. 05| —secarlet, i ft.__....-..- 05 
=— fragrant white, 1 ft. 0 | —purple,1 ft----.._---- 05 
=— giant white, 1 ft---- 05| —rose, 1 ft ---- eee 05, 
=hybrid dwarf, reddish purple and white, 6 in-.....-_..- 05 

CANTERBURY BELLS (Campanula Medium). 

A well-known plant, with beautiful bell-shaped flowers; fine for 
borders. Transplant 2ft. apart. Hardy biennial. 
Canterbury Bells, double mixed, 2% ft-----..........-..--. 05 
= single mixed, VBE RIE AE NT AAT ee AS 05 
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COBEA SCANDENS. 

CLARKIA, CALLIRHOE, 

CATCHF'LY (Silene). 
A free-flowering plant, with bright attractive flowers; adapted 

for Spring and Summer blooming. Sow in April or May. Hardy 
annual, 

Catchfily, red, 15 in_---_.-. 05 | 
mee IRE COG LD irae ree ee ae a eee 

CELOSIA. 
A handsome plant, producing spikes of beautiful feathery flow- 

ers, growing freely; succeeds best started in the house or hot-bed. 
Half-hardy annual, 

Celosia Japonica, (Japanese Cockscomb), scarlet, 3 ft--.-.- 
— Huttonii, branches tipped with bright crimson flowers,? ft. 

Dwarf varieties, see Cockscomb, 

CENTAUREA (Dusty Miller). 
Valuable silver- leaved, ornamental bedding plants; fine for con-' 

servatory and parlor; succeeds well when potted and kept 
through the Winter. Gvreen-house perennial. 

Centaurea Candidissima, snowy-white foliage, 1 ft 
— Clementei, silvery leaves, cut and fringed, 6 in._....----- 
— gymnocarpa, fine cut, with fern-like leaves, 1 ft_.---- 
— cyanus mixed (Corn bottle), Bachelor’s Button. Hardy 

BAM Cale poten ote ee eee ee See ee ee ee ee er 

- CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
One of the most effective and showy of Summer flowering 

plants. Sow in good, light soil during last of April and May, and 
thin out tol ft. apart. Hardy annual. 

Chrysanthemum, mixed colors, 2 ft 
— tricolor, yellow and white, 1 ft----.-.----.--- 
— Dunnetii, double, white, 2 ft---.-.--.-------....-----.-.-. 
— Frutescens Grandiflorum (the Marguerite or Paris 

Daisy), covered with large white star-like flowers, in great 
profusion ---=.---------.- acne ween ene nn nen nnn enn anne e 

— New Fancy Sorts, mixed 
— New Annual, varieties, mixed------- 
— Double Chinese, mixed----.--------.-.--- 
— Double Pompone, (sali flowering) 
— Double Japanese, mixed-_-.-.---------------------------- 

CENTRANTHUS. 
A pretty, free-flowering, compact-growing plant; does well in 

any common soil; very effective in beds, edging, etc, Hardy 
annual. 

Jemtranthus, mixed, red and white, 2 ft---------------------- 

CINERARIA. 
A well-known, free-flowering, favorite plant; blooms through- 

out the greater portion of the year, having a range and brilliancy 
of color scarcely surpassed. equires about the same culture as 
the Calceolaria. Green-house perennial. 

Cimerarta, mixed from finest prize flowers_--.---..--.-------- 
— Williams and ©rrter’s Straim..........------------ 

Per pkt 
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CLARKETIA. 
A most desirable free-growing plant, blossoming profusely; will 

continue to bloom nearly all Summer. Sow in April and May, 
and thin out. Hardy annual. 

Clarkia Elegans, mixed, 1% ft-.-......------------------.. 
—rosea, rose, 2 ft., 05; —alba; WwhiteSms@ ite) -- oon ae eens 

*CLEMATIS (Virgin’s Bower). 
A well-known hardy climber of rapid growth, free-flowering 

and very ornamantal for covering fences, arbors, verandas, etc. 
Hardy annual. 

Clematis Integrifolia, white, sweet-scented 
— crispa, blue and white 

*CLIANTHUS. 
This splendid plant is much easier of cultivation than was sup- 

posed, and has grown luxuriantly and blossomed profusely all 
Summer with ordinary treatment. Sow during May, ina warm, 
sunny border. It requires little water. Halj-hardy perennial. 

Clianthus Dampieri, rich scarlet, long-petaled flowers, 
marked with a large black blotch, 3 ft 

*COBZEA. 
A beautiful climber, having large, bell-shaped flowers, with ele- 

gant leaves and tendrils, growing very rapidly; sometimes to the 
height of 20 or 30 ft. Seeds should be planted edgewise, and 
started in pots inthe house or hot-bed, in March and April; sow 
in ehesopen ground, when the earth is warm. Half-hardy per- 
ennial. 

Cobzea Scandens, purple lilac, 20 ft., 10; alba, white, 20 ft. 

COLEUS. 

A showy, ornamental foliage plant. The new hybrid colors pro- 
duce a fine effect, either in groups orsingle. Hal/-hardy per- 
ennial. 

Coleus, Hybrid Mixtures, seeds from finest specimens---------- 

CONVOLVULUS MINOR (Dwarf). 
A beautiful, showy plant with handsome, rich-colored flowers, 

producing a brilliant effect. Sow middle of May. Hardy annuad. 

Comvolviulluss mized, Wetton oa eee ee eee 

COCKSCOMEB (Celosia). 
Attractive and graceful plants, producing in the greatest pro- 

fusion, spikes of feathery-looking flowers. Sow in ses alf- 
hardy annual. 

Cockscomb, red dwarf, crimson, 1¥ ft-___.--_.. 
— aurea, dwarf, yellow, 114 ft., 05; — mixed, 1L¥ ft 

Japanese and others, see Celosia. 

COREOPSIS or CALLEOPSIS. 
Of all the annuals this genus is one of the most striking; the 

colors are rich, flowers numerous and beautiful, producing fine 
effects in mixed borders. Sow from April to June, in a good, 
light soil. Hardy annual. 

Coreopsis Drummondii, mixed, 1 to 2 ft 
=— bicolor, mixed, 14 to2ft 

CINERARIA. 

Per pkt. 
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FRAGRANT CANDYTUFT, 



George H. Price, Successor to Price & Reed. 

COSMOS. 
Plants growing 4 ft. high, covered in the Fall with large flowers, 

resembling Single Dahlias, of all colors. 

Cosmos, large, flowering, mixed 05 
men WUIREE O22 eee ae te tenes Saran toes 05 
—New Marguerite.____........--------- 10 
— Giant Early Flowering, Fancy, | 

CYCLAMEN. 
Elegant and beautiful Winter and Spring blooming plants. 

When sown early in Spring under glass they will make flowering 
bulbs in one year. 

Cyclamen Persicum, white, with pink eyes, 9 in. 
house bulb 

Green- 

*CYPRESS VINE (Ipomeza Quamoclit). 
Beautiful climbing plant; flowers small and thickly set in a 

beautiful dark green, delicate, fern-like foliage ; fine for trellises. 
Half-hardy annual, 

Cypress Vine, crimson, very brilliant, 10 to 15 ft.._.---_..----- 
—— white, 10 to 15 ft., 06; —— rose, very delicate. 15 ft... 

DAHLIA. 
Seed saved from the best double varieties of various colors and 

heights. Sow in fine light soil in the middle of May. 

Dahlia, fine mixed double varieties. Hal/-hardy perennial... 

DELPHINIUM (Perennial Larkspur). 
Remarkable for great beauty and variety of shades, producing 

splendid spikes of flowers, and if sown early will flower the first 
year. Hardy perennial, 

Delphinium Hormosum, blue and white, 2 ft.-..--.. ...- 
— Imperial (Emperor Larkspur), a profuse bloomer, close, 

_ erect spikes, covered with flowers, 18 in.........-.-.-.----.. 

DIANTHUS (Pink). 
A magnificent genus embracing some of the most popular 

flowers in cultivation; the Carnations, Picotee Pink Bauverrce! 
William, all great favorites, belong tothisfamily. D. Heddewegiz 
and /acinzatus are fine sorts, with splendid flowers. Sow during 
Apriland May. Hardy annual. 

Dianthus Heddewegil, colors various, 1 ft-----..-____---- 05 
—-=— fi, pl., double variety of the above, 1 ft----.--.-.______-- 10 
—— laciniatus, white, red, rose, violet, carmine, purpleand 

maroon, double, beautifully fringed, and 2 oe in di- 
AMELE DL tah tien er es Lee ors ce ne aa toe a eee eee, 05 

—-—-— fi. pl., double variety, with large double flowers in a 
Breat variety, of colors, iti] -228 —© <3 25a 10 

— diadematus, fi. pl. (Double Diadem Pink), of dwarf, 
compact growth; flowers regular and densely double, com- 
prising all shades of colors.-.-.---------------------------- 10 

For other varieties, see Pink. 

DIDISCUS (Trachymene). 
Didiscus czxruleus, a very pretty little blue border piant. 

Half-hardy annual, 1 ft 

FORGET-ME-NOT. GODETIA. 

Pr pkt 
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CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA. 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove). 
Plants producing dense spikes of flowers, on stems 3 ft. high in 

June and July; large, bell-shaped flowers. Hardy perennial, 

Digitalis purpurea, purple Spofled Sita ease anaes 
= alba, pure white, 3 ft 
=— lutea, golden yellow, 3 ft. 05; — rosea, 3 ft-.-..------ ane 

ERYSIMUM. 
A plant bearing spikes of golden yellow and deep orange blos- 

soms ; free flowering, effective in beds or mixed borders. 

Erysimum (Golden), yellow, 18in. Hardy annual....-.-.--- 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA (California Poppy). 
A showy, profuse-flowering plant, with richand beautiful colors, 

a good bloomer; adapted for bedding or massing. Hal(-hardy 
perennial. 

Eschscholtzia alba, white, 6 in.__._-...--.-.----.--.------- 
= Californica, bright yellow, orange center, 1 ft--...-....- 
= crocea, rick orange, I ft. 05; — double, mixed, 1 ft.--.. 

ETERNAL or EVERLASTING FLOWERS. 
See Helichrysum, Xeranthemum, Acroclinium, Globe Amaran- 

thus, Ammobium and Rhodanthe. 

EUPHORBIA. 
Euphorbia variegata, white, foliage nicely veined and 
margined with white, 2 ft. Half-hardy annual__-.------------ 

EVERLASTING PEAS (Lathyrus). 
A rapidly-growing ornamental climber, useful for covering trel- 

lises, fences, etc., growing in any common soil, 5 to? ft. Hardy 
perennial 

Everlasting Peas (lathyrus latifolius), mixed-.-----. 

FI.OS ADONIS. 
A pretty plant, growing well in any good soil. Hardy annuat. 

Flos Adonis (Adonis #stivalis), dark crimson, pretty, 2 ft-.-- 

FORGET-ME-NOT (Myosotis). 

A popular little plant, with beautiful star-like flowers; blooms 
early ; valuable for Spring gardening. Malf-hardy perennial. 

Forget=-me-not, mixed, 6 in..__----_.------------------------ 

GAILLARDIA. 
Very showy plants, with flowers, remarkable for their profusion, 

size and brilliancy of color, blooming throughout the Summer and 
Autumn. Thrive in any rich soil. Half/-hardy annual. 

Gaillardia picta, crimson and yellow. 1} ft------------- anes 

ANNUAL CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

BRT 
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DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. WY BISCUS AFRICANUS., 

GERANIUM (Pelargonium). 

These favorites are too well known to need description, they are for 
in-door as well as out-of-door decoration. Hadl/-hardy perennial. 

Pr pkt 
Geranium hybrid, mixed, finest hybrid varieties.-....--- 10 
— hybrid mixed, goldenand bronzed leaves___--- 15 
—apple scented, pink, 1 ft-...--.------...--.-------.------- 15 

GILIA. 
A very pretty dwarf annual, will bloom in almost any situation; 

grows wellin pots. Hardy annual. 

Gilia mixed, various colors.-.__....--.-----..-+.------------- 05 

GLOBE AMARANTHUS (Gomphrena), 
Everlasting, with pretty, showy flowers, which may be cut in 

Summer and preserved for Winter bouquets, for which purpose 
they should not be cut until full grown; then tied in bunches and 
hungina dark closet. They bloom from June till October. Had/- 
hardy annual. 

Globe Amaranthus, orange, 2 ft_-_.--.--------------------- 05 
— =< purple (Bachelor’s Button), 2 ft. 05; << white, 2 ft..-.-. 05 

GLOXINIA. 
A superb genus of green-house plants, producing flowers in the 

greatest profusion, remarkable for ,their beauty of color. Stove 
perennial bulbs, 

Gloxinia, finest mixed, from splendid colections -..--------..-- 20 

GODETIA. 
A very desirable, free flowering plant, attractive in beds, bor- 

ders and ribbons; grows freely in any garden soil. 

Godetia, finest) mixed spose sssseeseae ane eE Reenter saa eee 

GRASSES (Ornamental). 
The ornamental grasses are curious and beautiful; arranged 

with everlasting flowers, they make very attractive Winter 
bouquets; they should be cut while fresh and green and hung up 
in the shade. They are mostly annuals, and those which are not, 
with the exception of the Pampas Grass, flower the first year. 
Sow in April or May, thin out or transplant, giving each plant 
plenty of room, 

& 

Agrostis Nebuloso, very graceful. Hardy annual, 1 ft----. 05 
Avena SteriMis (Animated Oats). Hardy annual, 2% ft___.. 05 
Briza Maxima (Large Quaking;Grass). Hardy annual,1 ft.- 05 
— Compacta (Quaking Grass). Hardy annual......-...--. 05 

Bromus Brizeformis. Hardy perennial, 1 ft..-..-.._-.-- 05 
Coix Lachrym*e (Job’s Tears), Hal/-hardy annual, 2 ft_--. 05 
Bracrostis Elegams (LoveGrass). Hardy annual, 2 ft_..- 05 
Drianthus Ravennz, almost identical with the Pampas 
Grass, but more hardy. Hardy perennial.....-..--..---------- 05 

Gynerium Argenteum (Pampas Grass), The finest and 
most noble grass in cultivation. Half-hardy perennial, 7 ft... 

Hordeum Jubatum (Squirrel Tal Grass). Annuad, 8 ft... 
Lagurus Ovatus (Hare's Tail Grass). Hardy annual, 1 ft.. 
Stipa Pennmata (Feather Grass), Hardy perennial, 2 ft..... 

George H. Price, Successor to Price & Reed. 

*GOURDS ORNAMENTAL (Cucurbita). 
Very ornamental climber, with fruit of the most sin 

—_— -—____ 

lar description, 
both as to shape and marking; of rapid growth and luxuriant fo lage, 
very desirable for trellis work, etc. Tender annual. 

Pr pkt 
Gourd orange (Mock or- r | ~ bottle... ae Pe 

anpe)|-- 032. eee 05| —Dish Rag - 
— Hercules? club____. 05 | net ete pen 06 
— Dipper -------- eee 05, —mixed variety ..... 06 
= Nest egos 05 

HELICHRYSUM (Everlasting Flowers). 
Exceedingly handsome for Winter bouquets. They should be 

cut before the bloom fully expands, and carefully dried by hanging 
ina dark closet. Hardy annual. 

Helichrysum monstrosum, crimson, 1} ft_-.......-_... 
emieun rose, 13g itera ee ee oo oc on ee 
—— white, 1 ft._....._.- 05| —— yellow, 1% ft 

HELIOTROPE. 

A deliciously fragrant plant, fine for pot culture or bedding pur- 
poses; flourishes in any good soil. Had/-hardy perennial. 

Heliotrope, finest: mixed lft.) --- --<<s-s--- ose ee 

HIBISCUS. 
A very beautiful and showy plant; much prized for the beauti- 

ful colors of its flowers. Hardy annual. 

Hibiscus Africanus, cream color, rich brown center, 1% ft. 

HOLLYHOCE. 
This splendid, stately plant should have a place in every flower 

garden; will bloom{the first year if sown early. Hardy perennial. 

Hollyhock, double, mixed, choice variety_.--....-.....-.-. 
==/simoles mixed) 4ites.sees sean eee en eee nee 

HONESTY or SATIN FLOWER (Lunaria). 
A showy, early, free-flowering Summer plant. The flowers are 

succeeded by singular, semi-transparent seed vessels. Hardy é1- 
enniad. 

Honesty (Lunaria biennis), purple, 2 ft 

*HONEYSUCKLE, FRENCH (Hedysarum). 
A free-flowering plant of easy culture. Hardy perennial. 

Wrench Honeysuckle, red, 3 ft.. 05| —— white, 3 ft. 

*HYAOCINTH BEAN (Dolichos). 
A beautiful class of quickly-growing, ornamental climbers from 

the East Indies. Tender annual. 

Dolichos Lablab, purple (Hyacinth Bean), 10 ft-.--..-.-.-. 
— alba, white (Hyacinth Bean), 10 ft---.--.-.-------.-.-..-..- 

MATRICARIA. MAURANDIA. 
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ICE PLANT. 
A pretty little trailing plant, the leaves of which are covered 

with frost or crystalline globules, giving it the appearance of 
being covered with ice ; effective for rock work, hanging baskets, 
etc. Hal/-hardy annual, Pp 

Tee Plant (Mesembryanthemum Crystallinum), trailer, 6 in_--- 

IPOMEA NOCTIF'LORA. (See Moon Flower.) 

JACOB’S LADDER (Polemonium). 

A hardy perennial, growing readily in ordinary good soil; fine 
for mixed borders; easy of culture. 

SJacob’s Ladder, mixed, blue and white--_.-.._.._....------- 

JACOBZZA (Senecio). 
Free-growing plants of the easiest culture, producing gay- 

colored flowers in profusion. Hardy annual. 

Jacobza, crimson, 1ft.. 05| —rose,] ft._._...-.---.--- 
— purple, 1 ft.-.-.-2--_--- 05 = white, 1 ft-_----------- 

LANTANA. 
Free-flowering plants with brilliantly colored flowers, constantly 

changing in hue; effective for pot culture or bedding purposes. 

Lantana, mixed varieties,2ft. Hal(-hardy perennial.--.---- 

LARESPUR (Delphinium). 
An ornamental plant of great beauty, variety o! colors and pro- 

fusion of flowers. Hardy annual. 

Larkspur, double-dwarf rocket, fine mixed, 1 ft------ 

LAVATERA. 
Tall, showy, profuse-blooming handsome plants, growing freely 

in light soil, and very effective when used as a background to 
other plants. 

. Lavatera, mixed, 3 ft. 

LINUM (Flowering Flax). 
These are conspicuous for their brilliancy of color. 

Linum Flavum, yellow, 1 ft. Hardy perennial_.-.--------- 
—Grandifloraum coccineum, scarlet, 1 ft. Hardy annual 

*LOASA (Caiophora). 

A handsome, rapid-growing, free-flowering 
curious-looking, beautiful flowers. 

Loasa, mixed, yellow and scarlet. 

LOBELIA. 
Mostly dwarf-growing ; a beautiful class of plants, with delicate, 

drooping habit. The profusion of their flowers renders them 

LETTE) (LLL Myce oA SOOO ESC 

climber, with 

ornamental for vases and hanging baskets, borders or ribbons. 
Half-hardy annual, 

Lobelia gracilis, light blue trailer_..__...._...-.------------ 
— alba, white, 6 in_--- = rosea, delicate rose, 6in____ 

| 
PANSIES. 

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIA. PETUNI\ DOUBLE. 

05 

RA 

MARIGOLD. NYMPHAZA ODORATA. 

LOVE-IN-A-MIST, NIGELLA. 

Devil-in-the-Bush, or Lady-in-the-Green. 
A very interesting, compact-growing, free-flowering plant, with 

curious flowers and seed pods. From the extraordinary appear- 
ance of the stamens, it has received its singular name. Hardy 
annual, 

Love-in=a-mist, mixed, 1 ft 

LUPINUS (Lupins). 
Ornamental garden plants, with long, graceful spikes of bloom : 

colors rich and varied, showy, hardy and of a stately growth. 

LYCHNIS (Ragged Robin), 
A highly ornamental and handsome genus of plants, easy of 

culture; has a good effect in shrubbery and borders. Hardy 
perennial, 

Lychnis alba, white, 2 ft.__ 
Chaleedoniea, scarlet, 2 ft____ 

MADIA (Madaria). 
The flowers golden, with a brownish rim round the disc. 

Madia elegams, from California, yellow, 2ft. Hardy annual. 

MALOPE. 

_ Plants of a branching habit, producing large flowers in profu- 
sion. 

Malope grandiflora, dark crimson, 2 ft. Hardy annual... 

MARVEL OF PERU (Four o’clock), (Mirabilis). 
A beautiful plant, with flowers of much beauty and a variety of 

colors and handsome foliage; makes a fine Summer hedge. The 
roots can be preserved, like Dahlias, through the Winter. Half- 
hardy perennial, 

Marvel of Peru (Four o'clock), mixed colors, 2 ft 
= = gold striped and variegated foliage, 2 ft 

MARIGOLD (Tagetes). 

A well-known plant, with handsome double flowers of rich and 
beautiful colors, and neat, compact green foliage. Axnzuad. 

ALL DOUBLE, 

Marigold, African Lemon, 2 ft., (5; —— orange, 2 ft. 
— El Dorado, very fine, 05; — Butterfly, -_------..-_.-_- 
— French, brown, |} ft.,05; = ranuneulus,striped,1\¥ ft. 
=) pot (Calendula) imixedMift: = ee aa ae 

MATRICARIA (Feverfew). 
A beautiful dwarf-growing plant, well adapted for beds or 

edgings. Half-hardy annual. 

Matricaria eximina, fi. pl., curled foliage, 8 in 

33 
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POPPIES, DOUBLE MIXED. 

PHLOX GRANDIFLORA. 

*MAURANDYA. 
A Summer climber, adapted to the conservatory and green- 

house, or trellises, verandas, etc. Blooms the first season. Had 
hardy perennial. 

Maurandya Barclayana, rich violet, 10 ft---------------- 
— alba, white, 10 ft__.-.---.-------------------- 
= rosea, rosy pink, 10 ft-- 
— mixed, fine varieties_---....-- 

*MORNING GLORY (Convolvulus Major). 
A well-known and beautiful climber. Hardy annual. 

MWorning Glory (Convolvulus Major), mixed, 20 to 80 ft 
—— scarlet or star (Ipomea Coccinea), 10 ft----.-----.-.--- 
mm NOX OUD C.co noone seen an ene eee enn eeeaaaaenameen naar 

MIGNONETTE (Reseda). 
A well-known fragrant plant, Should be sown about shrubbery 

and mixed borders, where it grows rapidly; it is more fragrant 
when grown on poor soil; if thinned out as soon as the plants are 
large enough, they will grow stronger and produce larger spikes 
of bloom. Hardy annual. 

Mignonette, Sweet (R. Odorata), white, buff. 6 in.--------- 
— large flowering (R. Grandiflora), buff, 6 in..-------.-- 
— Parson’s white, flowers almost white, very fragrant, 6in. 
— Miles’ hybrid spiral, habit dwarfand branching, 8-14 in. 
— Wachet, dwarf French variety, 6 in--.-.-.--------------- 
=— Victoria grandiflora, dark red, 6 in 
— Golden Queen, golden yellow-------- ate 
— New Giant, immense spikes-.--- ...---------------------- 

MIMULUS. 
A profuse-flowering plant, with brilliantly-colored flowers, 

beautifully marked. Makes fine bedding plants for Summer. If 
sown in Autumn, produces early-flowering, green-house plants. 
Half-hardy perennial, 

Mimulus cardinalis (monkey flower), scarlet, 1 ft-------- 
— moschatus (musk plant), yellow, 9 in..----------------.. 

*MOMORDICA (Balsam Apple). 
A curious trailing plant. The fruit has a waxy appearance, and 

opens when ripe, disclosing its seeds and brilliant red interior; has 
a fine appearance when planted on stumps, rock-work, etc. Half 
hardy annual. 

Womordica balsamina (Balsam Apple), 10 ft-----.-------. 
=— charantia (Balsam Pear), 10 ft--..-------.---- Pee taeian © 

*]VIOON FLOWER (Ipomea Noctiflora.) 
Flowers 4 to 5 in. in diameter, of pure white color; blossoms 

from August to November during the evening and dull days. It 
has a rich Jessamine-like odor at night; is a rapid climber. 
Moon Flower, l0to 15 ft. Annual_..-----------------.------ 

PETUNIA SINGLE BLOTCHED. 
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NASTURTIUM DWARF (Tropzolum nanum), 
Plants of beauty, compact growth and rich colored flowers. 

Hal/f-hardy annual. Pr pkt 
Nasturtium, dwarf, fine sorts, mixed, ] ft...-..-. --_-._..- 05 
mam Carters, Scarlet litt. 2-—- ->- oer ene ee eee eee ene 05 
—— ceruleum roseum, rose-tinted maroon, 1 ft.-..--..-. 05 
—— spotted, yellow and crimson, | ft 05 
—— Beauty, striped, yellow and red_---__._________- is 05 
men es VO) O Sine nee eee ee ee ee 5 05 
=—— King Theodore, flowers almost black, 1 ft-_-.---.. - 05 
—=— Pear), white, 1 ft.,05; —— black -..._........- ae 05 
mon oe CAN y | TIX CC OM Uren ene en ae enn ee nee 05 

NIEREMBERGIA. 

Nierembergia, beautiful free blooming plants, 1 ft., mixed... 05 

NEMOPHILA. 

Nemophila, mixed, 6to9in. Hardy annual_.--.------------ 05 

NICOTIANA AF'FINIS. 

A sweet-scented annual, with star-shaped flowers...--...---... 05 

NYMPHZEA (Water Lily). 
(See Summer Flowering Bulbs, page 41.) 

Nymphea alba, white water lily, yellow center, tinted pink. 
Nelumbium luteum, large white, with yellowish tint 

PENSTEMON. 
Ornamental hardy plants, remarkable for the beauty of their 

long, graceful spikes of fine-shaped and richly-colored flowers; 
will bloom the first season. Hal/-hardy prennial. 2 ft. 

Penstemon Cobza, white and purple 
— mixed, colors 

POLYANTHUS. 
Polyanthus, mixed (Primula Elatior), 9 in. Hardy perennial. 

PINE (Dianthus). 

A well-known plant of great beauty and fragrance, easy of cul- 
ture; flowering profusely. Hardy perennial. 

Pink China (D. Chinensis), finest mixed, 1 ft-_-.........-- 
— carnation (D. Caryophyllus), divers colors, 13¥ ft-- 
— Margaret carnation, mixed, very early, beginning 

blooming in 3 or 4 months from sowing seed, and have ver 
large and sweet-scented flowers of rich colors 3% of whic 
are double, J8iint=-=:- SSeS. a eee 

— dark red (D. Cruentus), bloody red, 1 ft---..-...-.-._----- 
— double garden (D. Moschatus), mixed varieties.-- 
— Indian (D. Chinensis). Hardy dfennial, 1 ft------------- 
— Pheasant’s eye (D. Plumerious), red, fragrant, 6 in. 
= picotee (D. Caryphyllus), fine mixed_..__.-.-.-..--.------ 
— picotee (D. Caryophyllus), choicest mixed 

PHLOX PERENNIAL. PHLOX STAR OF 

| QUEDLINGBURG, 
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PANSY (Heartsease), Viola Tricolor. 

A well-known favorite, producing a profusion of brilliant flowers. 
Picking off the buds as soon as they appear during the Summer will 
cause the plants to grow bushy and compact; they will bloom profusely 
during the late Autumn and early Spring months. Prefers a moist, shady 
situation; cover during the Winter months. Seed sown in August or 
September, kept ina cold frame through the Winter, and planted out 
in the Spring, will blossom the whole season. Hurdy serennial. 

Pansy, mixed 
— fine mixed, 6 in 
= fine hybrid, mixed, 6 in__--._ -_--..-----------.------- 
—extra large stained hybrid, mixed, saved from 

large and beautiful strains of prize flowers, 6 in 

— Price & Reed’s Superb Mixture, large 
Flowers with fine colors and markings, 
all of the best varieties, 6 in 

— extra large flowering hybrid, mixed; these 
embrace almost all shades of color, with large and 
beautiful markings, the finest grown, 6in....... 50 

— Fine Mixture of Cassiers, Bugnot and Odier 
Straims, very fine markings, 6 in_-_-.._.----------..-.---- 20 

=— Eckford Prize Strain oi English Pansy, largeand 
FINE pM AL AN Sh Orme wae ee ae ee ne ee ne ey eee 20 

= Cassiers, very large flowered, blotched, a rich 
SHOWAVaS thalliets see aa ~ eee re estes orale he tones eee eee s 20 

=— Bugnot, superb blotched, very large flowers, fine 
colors. 20 

= Non Plus Ultra, a fine blotched strain 20 
= Peacock, large flowered, slate blue, with white edge - 10 
= Giant, flowers of immense size ._-_._.___-.------------- 10 
me ER rimardeau. fine .2225__..-..542----2--ceacceshese-=c= 10 
— Emperor William, blue --.---...------------------- 10 
— Odier or five blotched --.-._.._...---.-------------- 10 
eG C (ORT, eee ee ee ee ee ene BeOS eRe orner 10 
— Wellow, golden, 6in._..--..--.---------------------- 10 
— White Snow Queen ....-._.-...-..--.------------------ 10 

PORTULACA. 

A brilliant, beautiful flower, with delicate colors. Its large, splen- 
_ did flowers, produced in the greatest profusion, make a very fine 
: appearance, The double variety is one of the most showy and desir- 
: able low-growing plants in cultivation, Hal/-hardy annual. 

Portulaca, splendid mixed, Gin ...____-_-_..-.___-.------------ 05 
—hybrid grandiflora, mixed, large flowering ..-.---- 05 
= alba, pure white, 6 in., 05;— aurea, golden yellow, 6 05 
— rosea, rose colored, 6 in., 05; — double mixed, 6 in-_--_- 05 
—new double mixed, grandiflora, choicest mixed; 

flowers from 1 to 2 in. in diameter, resembling roses in ap- 
pearance; the most brilliant shades and colors-_.---..-------- 10 

— 

RHODANTHE. RICINUS, 

| 

Nee oy: 

¢ om % 

aM 
EVENING PRIMROSE. PHLOX DRUMMONDII. 

PETUNIA. 
A very profuse flowering plant, of easy culture, with brilliant and 

various colors. Flowers the whole Summer. The double flowers are 
produced by fertilizing single flowers with pollen of the double, and 
even when done with the greatest care is not likely to be successful. 
Seed producing forty per cent of the double flowering plants of good 
quality is considered first-class. Hal/-hardy perennial. 

Pr pkt 
RPetumtasifine mixed ft 2-2... = 2. 2-02 -. seasacansces ecsoeas, PB 
— hybrid grandiflora mixture, large flowering, 1 ft -- 10 
= crandifiora fimbriata, finest single fringed, 1 ft ------ 20 
— Buchanan?’s hybrid, blotched and marbled, 1% ft --__- 15 
—splendid double large flowering (Hybrid Grandi- 

flora, fl. pl.) extra tine double variety, all colors mixed, 1 ft. 35 
= doubled mixed, a good variety, 1 ft---_----------------- 20 
= grandiflora fimbriata, fi. pl. (large-flowering double- 

fringed Petunia), various colors, very double and deeply 
fringedmilehGmee == ewan mia me oi ohne we VS oo 35 

PERILLA. 
Ornamental foliage plants of compact habit, leaves dark mul- 

berry, fine fornibbonssete, Ia ft mes oe nese ene eee eee ae 05 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII. 

These flowers are of extreme beauty, are unrivalled for richness 
of color, profusion and length of durationin bloom. Hardy annual. 

Phlox Drummondii, all colors mixed, 1 ft ----.-.-----..-- 05 
—— grandiflora, splendid mixed large flowering, 1 ft..--.- 10 
—— Star of Quedlinburg, mixed colors, 114 ft-_-_----... 05 
=—— alba, pure white, 1 ft-.-.._--------------.------- Ss 05 
== black warrior, dark red, 1 ft -------.---- eee, 105) 
— = Isabellina, pale yellow, 1 ft-...----------- ---- 
== occulata, white and lilac, 1 ft--..-..------- ooik 05 
=—— BRadowitzi,, rose and white, 1 ft-....-.-.---------.---- 05 
— mana compacta, mixed, dwarf, growing various 

COLTS MOLI Nee een ea cee een oe siteteons 10 
— decussata (Perennial Phlox), mixed varieties, 3 ft - 10 

POPPY. 
A plant with very large and brilliant-colored flowers, producing 

a rich and effective display. Hardy annual. 

Poppy, double, mixed, divers colors, 14% ft _.-...------------ 05 
= carnation, double, mixed, 2 ft _..__.--.---.---.----.... 05 
= Daneborg, brilliant scarlet, blotched with silvery white, 2 ft. 05 
=ranunculus, or French, double, mixed, 3 ft ---------- 05 
= peony=-tlowered, double, divers colors, ] ft--.------.---- 05 
= scarlet, double, 144 ft., 05; — white fringed, 1} ft---- 05 
= Shirley, fine mixed.---.... 05 
= single, mixed, 1 ft., 05 05 
= Icelamd, finest mixed -.--_----.---------------------------- 05 

PRIMROSE EVENING (Ginothera). 
Free-flowering plants, having long spikes and flowering con- 

tinuously, opening suddenly near the close of the day; fine for 
beds, edging or rock-work. Hal/-hardy annual. 

Primrose, yellow, evening, 2 ft.---------------------.-..- 05 
= white evening, 2 ft..--------.-----....--- Securicnooancecs 05 
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SCABIOSA (Mourning Bride, or Sweet Scabious). 
Fine border plants, producing flowers in great variety of color. 

Hal/-hardy perennial. 

Scabiosa atropurpurea majcr, finest, mixed, 2 ft .-..--- 
— white, pure white, 1 ft., .05; dwarf striped__-......... 

SCHIZANTHUS. 
_A beautiful plant of splendid growth with a profusion of mag- 

nificent flowers. Had/-hardy annual. 

Schizanthus, mixed, all colors, 20 in ..-...... 

SENSITIVE PLANT (Mimosa Pudica). 

A very interesting =nd curious plant, whose leaves close if 
touched. Succeeds ina warm situation, Hal/-hardy annual. 

Sensitive Plant (Mimosa Pudica), pinkish white, 2 ft 

SNAP-DRAGON (Antirrhinum). 
_ Finely-shaped flowers of the most brilliant colors, with beauti- 
fully marked throats; they succeed in any garden soil. Half 
hardy annual, 

Snap-Dragon, extra fine mixed, from 1 to 2 ft 

* SMILAX (Myrsiphyllum Asparagoides). 
A beautiful Winter climbing plant, adapted alike to the green- 

house and conservatory. It is extensively used for bouquets and 
floral decorations; its peculiar wavy formation renders it the most 
valuable of plants. Green-house perennial. 

Smilax, white,\6\ft--2> "oon e ne eee een en see ene ae ee 

SWEET SULTAN. 
A sweet-scented plant, producing a very showy and striking 

effect; grows freely in rich soil. //ardy annuad. 

Sweet Sultan, mixed, 18 in----.--.------ ---------.----.----.- 

yu 1) N yi Z 

HYBRID VERBENA DOUBLE WALL FLOWER. STOCKS (Mathiola). 
The Stock (Gilly flower) is one of the most popular garden plants. 

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA. For brilliancy and diversity of color, fine foliage, compact habit, 
; : 3 profusion and duration of bloom it is unsurpassed; adapted for 

A profuse-flowering, charming green-house plant, finely adapted for | bedding or pot culture. Hal/-hardy annual. 

fecorative purposes. Green-house perennial. Pripke Stocks, ten weeks, Giant, large double flowers..----...-. 

Primula Sinensis Fimbriata (Fringed Chinese oa on wieelss awa late’ Row ering, men ea 
Primrose), mixed, 6 in .-.---------.. Peete tree ae | ten weeks blue... 05) —ten weeks rose _._- 

——— rubra, red, 6in., 15; — —— alba, white, 6 in.---.-. HO) Ba SRS AS Eee 
——— fl, pl., double mixed, 6 in..--..-...---------------. ---- 20 & ; rae SS Hal oa Oks Coke ne pases a ane Neat hl ean CorG ih 99| — Wwall-flower leaved, mixed.__ 10; —— white _...- 
= aie ooable zea v5 a Saag o9| — intermediate or Autumn, mixed, flower late in the _—— = 5 & z : ; : ae diresht ‘ 
—— filicifolia mixed, fern-leaved, 6 ine = eeacOvaae 15 ast out eco asa pot plant for early flowering in the Spring. 

—— filicifolia alba, white, fern-leaved, 6 in BSS ae ene Pe IRS Ree ae ay aS i —— filicifolia rubra, red, fern-leaved, 6 in 15 German Brompton or Winter, mixed, branching 
considerably, and is very bushy. Had/-hardy biennial ...- 

omen WY MN Gey 2) toe oe ae oe eee ee on 
PYRETHRUM (Golden Feather). 

Handsome plants, excellent for bedding. Golden foliage. SUNFLOWER (Helianthus). 
Pyrethrum parthenifolium aureum, golden --...-.-- 65 tw well known to need description. Hardy annual, 

RHODANTHE. setter roi yams a 
One of the handsomest of everlasting flowers, a profuse bloomer, 

Rhodanthe, mixed colors. Hal(-hardy annual.------------. 05 

RICINUS (Castor Bean). 

Very effective, from its stately growth, beautifus foliage and 
orilliant-colored fruit. Mad/-hardy annual. 

Ricinus Communis (Castor Oil Plant), 6 ft..-...--.--.------ 05 
— borboniensis arboreus (tree-like) violet, 15 ft.....---- 05 | } 
— Africanus albidus, silvery leaves, 8 ft _...--.....-.---- 05 : 
— sanguimeous, splendid red, ornamental, 10 ft_-.....----- 05 
== tricolor. three-colored) 7 ft--=5----_-- = 225 ee eee 05 
— Gibsonii, dark red foliage, § ft-.-.....-..-..-..--.-.------ 05 { 
— ambodgiemsis, a bronze red maroon, fine 

ROSE CAMPION (Lychnis). 

Very handsome, showy, free-flowering plants, effective in 
shrubbery or mixed borders. Hardy perennial. 

Rose Campion, rose, 18 in ...----------.-------------------- 05 

ROCKET (Hesperis). 
A most ‘pleasing Spring flower, with very fragrant blossoms; a 

profuse bloomer. Hardy perennial. 

Bocket Sweet, mixed, 18in ...-......-.--.---.-.---------- 05 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 
Highly ornamental plants, with funnel-shaped flowers, curiously 

veined and marbled. Had/-hardy annual. 

Salpiglossis, hybrid, mixed, 114 ft---..-.-----------.---- Ea 

SALVIA. vf RRNG 
A beautiful bedding plant, ‘oaded with splendid spikes of bril- ee 

tiant flowers; blossoming from July to October. 

Salvia coccinea, scarlet, x2nuai, 2 ft Foc ape oe 23 eo “ . 
= patens, dark blue flowers, perennia/, 3 ft 4 - 

- eplondens, dazzling s-arlet, perennztad, 3 ft-..--.--..----- 10 SWEET VIOLET. HUNTS SWEET WILLIAM 

ge ee 

Seeds in Packets, Ounces and Pounds, sent Free by Mail, See Page 2. 
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* SWEET PEAS. 
A beautiful and highly ornamental climber, flourishing in any open 

3ituation; blooms the whole season if the pods are picked off as they 

begin to form. Valuable as a screen for more tender plants, or to cover 

unsightly objects. Hardy annual. Pr pkt 

Alba Wacmifiea, pure white... -.-.--.--8._--22 2222-222. -- 05 
Alice Eekford, rich cream, tinted with cherry__ 05 
American Belle, rose, white and purple_______ 05 
Apple Blossom, pink and blush__________________ 05 
Aurora, white, flaked with orange____--___-__-__-_- 05 
Black Knight, deep maroon. -_________-_--.___-- 05 
Blanche Burpee, fine, white, large_________- 10 
Butterfly, white and blue 05 
Moreattom, maroon 22. - 22 223-262-212. -222--2-- i 05 
Blushing Beauty, pale rose____________________. 05 
Wlanche Werry, pink and white__________________ : 05 
Wronze Kime, copper, red and white_____________ 05 
Carmen Sylva, carmine, blue, rose________________ 05 
Crown Princess of Prussia, blush, pink________ 05 
Coquette, deep primrose, yellow shaded, fawn color- 95 

05 
05 
05 
05 
05 | 
05 
05 
05 
05 
05 

v W Mf 
is) ] 

Golden Gleam, the best yellow, deep primrose-_.--.---_----- 
Gaietv, white, pinked striped: /.-2---+2-2-2----2-+-_------------ 
Wer Majesty, rosy pink_-__------------ 
imperial Blue, mauve and blue_-___- 
Asa Eckford, rose and carmine----- 
Katherine Tracy, brilliant pink 
Lady Mary Currie, deep orange pink, shaded lilac______-__- 
Lady Nina Balfour, lavender, shaded with gray_-_-.-.------ 
Lady Beaconsfield, salmon, pink and yellow---_------------ 
Lemon Queen, blush, pink and lemon-_-_---...---------------- 
Lottie Eckford, rose, white and blue____---------.---------- 
Wonarch, bronze, crimson and blue_-__-.---------------------- 
Mrs. Eckford, primrose yellow_.....----.--..---------------- 
Mrs. Gladstome, pink and rose_--_---.------------------------ 
Mrs Sanky.qpurenwiites 2. 2 Se. Sa ee ene es 
Mars, fienyacnimsone4e e266 See. | ee ee Se eae 
Maid of Honor, white, shaded light blue, violet edge_/______- 
Mrs. Jos. Chamberlain, white, striped and flaked with rose 
Navy Blue, deep beautiful blue, the best blue 
New Countess, pure light lavender----.---.- 
Orange Prince, orange and pink___-__.-_-------------------- 
Oriental, cream color, heavily veined with salmon--.---------- 
Othello widarkichocolateired = 
Primrosesipale yellows) uae ee eee tLe t el. 
Prima Donna, soft pink, large and fine___-__.--_------------ 
Pink Friar, carmine rose, beautifully shaded-_-__.---.-------- 
Princess Beatrice, rose__--...------------------------------- 
Prince of Wales, white, blue striped__-._____--__------------ 
Painted Lady, pink and white_____-_--_-_-------------------- 
Queen of England, white_-___-_----. OSes eee Saaen seen coat 
Queen of the Isles. scarlet, white and purple__-------------- 
BRamona, white, splashed with pink-___..._-.-.---------------- 
Bising Sun, orange, carmine and white.. 
Senator, chocolate and white_______-___- 
Splendor, rose-flushed crimson_--_-------- 
Salopian, deep crimson, orange scarlet______._.-.-__---------- 
Sensation, white, suffused with pink, great bloomers__-____ 
Stamiliveydeepymaroon eee e see Ses a Re a 
Mhenisridesi fine, whites 22 iee se ee ee 
Whe Queen, pink and mauve_______-___-_-_---_---------------- 
Vest viussivioletiand’rose:- -=) "Soe ee 
WE A Hs) i UE Re TSS ON Ieee Seiten Lee 
White Cupid, dwarf white...._._.___.......-----.-------5---- 
Pink Cupi@sdwartypinkes-- 225-52 soe te see 

Alice Eckford Cupid, dwarf white and pink-_ 
Primrose Cupid, dwarf yellow_______-____- 
Mixed Cupids, 25c oz. or__---____---_--------- 

SHOAL, Washle Sollaachrol meld Fa ebay ue ee ee 
Price & Reed’s Superb Mixed is composed of all the above 
varieties ; 65 sorts are included in this mixture, per oz. 20____-__- 
Mie drayite I0CO74OT eon se teeta hee eee noe Ste 
Everlasting. See Lverlasting Peas. 

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus Barbatus). 

A beautiful, free-flowering, well-known class of plants, of rich- 
ness and diversity of color, producing splendid effects in beds, 
borders and shrubbery. Hardy perennial. 

Sweetawilliam(), mixed. ft. 22.22.5520 ys eee es 
== double mixed, seed from fine double varieties_ 
== Hunt’s Perfection (auricula-flowered) 

VIOLA (Sweet Violets). 
A well-known favorite, deservedly in demand on account of its 

profusion of bloom, which lasts from early Spring throughout the 
Summer months. Hardy perennial. 

Viola odorata, (Sweet Violet), 6 in._.___.-_-_---_------------ 

VISCARIA (Rose of Heaven). 
Profuse flowering plants, of brilliant color; fine for beds or 

borders. Hardy annual, 

Visearia Cardinalis, brilliant magenta, 1 ft--...-.-.-.---.-- 
= oculata, pink, with rich, crimson eye, 1 ft__._._.------_-- 

SWEET PEAS (Continued). Pr pkt 
Mashioms richicanmine cose oe ee ee eae ee 

10 
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*THUNBERGIA. 
A very ornamental 

climber, of rapid growth, 
handsome foliage and 
much-admired flowers; a 
fine bloomer; delightsina 
rich, ioamy soil. Hady- 
hardy annual, 

Pr pkt 
Thunbergia, j 

mixed, all colors, : 
4 fts3. 2s eee 05 = = 

= — ——-- 

VENUS’ LOOKING- Uf SSS = 
GLASS. E KBI NA PERF | 

A free-flowering, pretty ®& = 
dttle plant, adapted for 
beds and edgings, of easy 
growth in any good soil. 

Hardy annual, 
T — : ; Rs Venus? Looking-Glass, mixed, 6 in 

VERBENA. 

— Finest Hybrid Superfine, mixed, from select flowers. 05 
— Italian Striped, fine mixed _...__...............-.------ 05 
om DLW6 222 2252 ob ee 05 
af) Nu fore TE 05 
= Hybrid Candidissima, large trusses, pure white --..- 05 
=New mammoth mixed.._.............--.------------.. 05 
=—New Dwarf mixed, extra_............-...20------0-0-0 05 XERANTHEMUM. 

A beautiful, showy class of everlastings, much used for Winter 
bouquets; if gathered and dried when first open will retain their color 
and form for years. Hardy annual. 

VINCA. 
A genus of beautiful green-house plants, succeeding well out of 

doors in a warm, sheltered situation. Seeds sown early in Spring 
will bloom the same season. 

05 | 
: 2 

Vimea Alba, white, 2 ft_- —Rosea, rose color, 2 ft. Xeranthemum, doubled mixed, ? ft-..-......--...--.. 

WALL-FLOWER (Cheiranthus Cheiri), 
A well-known plant, very fragrant. Useful for filling beds, 

making groups and forming ribbons, as the large spikes of the 

ZINNIA ELEGANS (Youth and Old Age). 

Annuals of great beauty and brilliancy, branching habits and 
superb colors; the double flower much resembles a Dahlia; the 

Seep oseed produce a fine effect in beds and lawns. Had same flower will remain in a state of perfection from six weeks to 
erenniat. two months. Hal/-hardy annual. 

Wall- \% asian 2 flower, single,2% ft 05] double, 2% ft... 05 Zinnia Elegants, double mixed, 1¥ ft --.....------.-.- 05 
WHITLAVIA. ———alba, white. ee yale: 3S %6 

; : 3 o_o om re RU) epee ae aceasdosesce: 2 
A free-flowering annual, with beautiful, bell-shaped flowers; = oe ee colicn. See Sawa eee an CeRK Rene Ss wo Seep 06 

grows BON, in any soil; suitable for beds and borders. Hardy =a coccinea, darkiscarlets2 ee ee ene eee 065 
annual. a viant mixed.......-.--- ape CRE Free 2S 3 05 
Whitlavia grandiflora, violet blue, 1 ft___-___.___._-_--_- 05 sao Doukio Pamper eS 05 
—:loxinoides, pure white, with blue lip, 1 ft...__.______-.- 6) === monubled D wart ee 6 

Collections of Imported Flower Seeds. 
(IN ORIGINAL PACKETS.) 

Price Price 
6 varieties Asters, peony flowered_--_... $0 50 | 12 varieties Marvel of Peru $0 60] 6 varieties Portulaca, double 
pie) 3 Le ees See C11) Ce ee Marigold_-._--- SOG) as Ten-week stock -..--..- 30 
6 ae = Dwarf Pyramidal ---- 40 | 10 of 0 J = 40 | 12 hea i a So 60 

py 43 ES Te a ye © Morning Glory-.- $0; 8 “ Sweet Peas |=. -tereeeenene 30 
6KOES Oo! ies Germaneesers 30/10 * 40/10 * * oct 40 

12 af be a al Aeon oee 50 | 6 ae Dwarf Nasturtium 30 | 12 ay he esc Sade - = Soe 50 
(ye Mie EVictoriates ao een 30/8 * “ “ 40; 6 ‘* Verbenad!cosceescee ee noaeen ee 30 

12 1) A) Met ya oe we bie 50) 8 a Tall Nasturtium ~.cccccecccee 40) 6 ~ Zinnia Elegans ----.....- ... 30 

6 ? fe Washington ._..__.._. 50 | 12 ae s We 60 | 12 a Everlasting Flowers... ... 60 
6 SD 3alsam, Imp. Camelia flow’ed. 30) 6 ae Pink Picotee 60 | 12 oS Climbers 2-22 =~ ~~~. ~~ an ee 60 
8 6 ~ a3 3 a 40| 6 4) Pansy.22... {22a ee a 50} Pictorial Collection, B, 8 varieties...-... 40 
6 gS * Rose flowered..-.---. 30 | 10 4, : ae 60 He =" D, 12 re waeeeee 60 
6 Wo Dianthus eso eee 50 | 24 Hs Ati | Ge ote ee 1 25 w mu F, 18 sr Oa ee 1 00 
6 oe Carnations! noe oeeene nena 6)| 6 St Petunia, single_-_. 40 “ H, 24 *s -~sy 1 4 
6 2 Double Hollyhock -.-.-------- 60 6 pe ss double .-. 60 Le Si6) Pansiesion cpa 

6 a Larkspureee- 292s oon 30| 6 st Phlox Drummond 30 x i T,8 gawsnene 65 
(jo WY Marveliotibertmemans sean SO) Gn meee Poppysen nc teens cee er eeneenes 30 | 

Twenty-five Varieties of Choice Annual Flower Seeds, Our Own Selection. Put up in Boxes, 

with full directions for their culture. Sent by Mail on veceipt of $1. 12 Packets for 50 cts. 

Flowering Plants and Yimes: 
All Plants will be sent by Express. We do not send plants by mail, as we not only can send larger plants by express but they 

arrive in a much better condition, as the soil does not have to be taken as clean from the roots, whereas in sending by mail the earth has to be 

almost entirely removed, the plants are small and it takes some time for them to revive, and they often perish. We can supply the latest and 

best varieties of the following plants, besides many other kinds, 

Begonias, Chrysanthemums, ¢ Geraniums, Pansies, Roses, for bedding, Verbenas, 
Cannas, Coleus, Heliotropes, Petunias, Roses, in collection, Violets, ete. etc. 
Narnations, otons, Palms, Primrose, Tuberoses potted, 

lay SEE PAGE 44. 

—— 
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Pri f Fl Seeds by Weigh rice of Flower Seeds by Weight. 
By mail, post-paid at prices named, in not less quantities than one-half ounce. 

Per oz. Per oz. Per oz. 
AGERATUM MEXICANUM.... -------------- $0 40 | Dianruus Laciniatus, Double ----------- $100) |PRictnus’ SANGUINEUS==24--5-----4..2---5- $0 
ALYSSUM, SWEET----------------___...-.. 40 | EverLastinG FLowers, Mixed.--------- 75 © CONTIN GC 2nesesoc cece seeesesarse 25 
AMARANTHUS CAUDATUS ...-.-----.------ 25 | GLopE AMARANTHUS, Mixed-_------.------ 40 ef 3 : 
Aicrmr:) CHINAS SOS foe 2k EG 60 | HottyvHock, Fine Mixed, Double . ---- 100) Satvia SpLENDENS 

ae Prony Fiowered, Truffaut’s._.. 175 LarKSPUR, Dwarr ROCKET..---------- ! 25 | Smicax 
Vite warty «pede en oes ees oe 2 00 MaricoL, Lemon or Orang caer sae 40 Stocks, Ten, Weeks, Mixed, “German... 

Basam, Came tta_ Flowered, Mixed_-.. 1 00 Krench: .=25 2.255 meas 40 Thi 
Double Mixed__-----------..--- D0) PWARV Er ORNEDR Ure = = > eee oo ee 25 Selntermedirate siviixeds=ssssene e500 

Se DOUDIE) WiMit@ sen ees sean oe 1 00 MIGNONETTE SweEET, per pound75 cents 20 «Brompton, Mixeds waaeuintnrs. 4 00 
BAM HOONMDVINEN pie ee reeee noon Sa) UL) 25 LARGE FLOWERING. .------- 39 SUNFLOWER, VATE SE arenes ia ge BO tee 10 
(CAG LIE ho eS ao te BOS a 50 | Morninc Giory, Mixed, perpound,50c 10 DwarrF -._--- 40 
Canary Birp FLOWER..---------------- 50 NasTurTIUM Dwanr a2. b oe 2 Oe - 30|Sweer Peas, Price & Reed’s Suj erb, 
Canpyturt, White, Fragrant-_.-_ ---._- 25 TALL... 20 Mixed, per lb. $1.50... 20 

Purple Ree Soa SO ee 25 | Pansy, Fine Medi ee “$1. 50, 2.60, 3.00 5 00 ee Mixed, per lb. 50 cents___- 10 
ss (Grimsoneee ee 25 “” Extra Selected, Large Flowered, OG Ecxrorp’s Hysrips- 20 
“f Mixed. --- se 25 $8 00 to 12 00 se PaintTep Lapy --. 10 

Castor Beans, Mixed_---. --------------- Ol PEEmUNTAN LiKe desman a. pe = =a aeee eee rb) <f White 10 
CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA_---. ---------- 2 25 PuLox Drummonpn, Mixed 60 | Sweer Wittam, Mixed-- 30 
Cockscoms, Mixed__....------------ -_-- 75 Grandiflora, Mixed. 1b) VERBENA, I Mixed 15 
Cormopsrs) Mixedamns sn ann aaa eee Su) | PRIN) CHINAM ee se> oo - 25a 5\ see see nln 40 Hyprip, Finest, Mixed....---- 1 50 
Cypress Vine, Crimson.--- .------------ 35) |PRorey.Mixedases i222 5_2 22 aeee 30 | Zinna, Double, Nike ee Sei ee 40 
Cypress Vine, White_--- ... ------------ 40 PoRTULACA, Mixed 
DiantuHus HeppEWwEGu, Double. ......-- 1 00 Double Grandiflora,-Mixed. 5 00 

CLUB RATES. 
As an inducement to those who wish a great variety of choice and expensive seeds, or who take the 

trouble to induce their neighbors to join in ordering, we will discount from the list as follows: 
To those ordering, we will send seeds in packets, half ounces and ounces, as follows: For $1 we will 

send to the value of $1.20; $2, $2.40; $3, $3.60; $4, $4.80; $5, $6; $10, $12; $20, $24. 
These rates refer only to seeds in packets, half ounces and ounces. Nothing heavier than ounces 

is included in these rates. Seeds, when ordered by the one-quarter, one-half pound, pints and quarts, 
plants, roots, bulbs, etc., will not be included. 

Classification of Annuals, Biennials, Perennials, Etc. 

HARDY ANNUALS, 

Ammobium. Centranthus, Dianthus Laciniatus. Jacobea. Mignonette. Sweet Pea. 
Alyssum, Sweet. Chrysanthemum Dianthus Diadematus. Larkspur. Morning Glory. Sweet Sultan. 
Asters. Clarkia. Erysimum. Lavatera. Nemophila. Venus’ Looking-Glass 
Bartonia. Clematis. Flos Adonis. Love-in-a-mist. Phlox Drummondii. Viscaria. 
Callirhoe. Convolvulus Minor. Gilia. Lupins. Pink, China. Whitlavia. 
Candytuft. Coreopsis. Helichrysum. Madea. Poppy. Xeranthemum. 
Catchfly. Dianthus Heddewegii. Hibiscus. Malope. Sunflower. 

HALF-HARDY ANNUALS. 

Ambrosia. Brachycome. Didiscus. Love-Lies-Bleeding. Primrose, Evening. Sensitive Plani. 
Abronia, . Browallia. Euphorbia. Marigold. Princess Feather. Snap Dragon. 
Acroclinium, Cacalia. Gaillardia. Momordica. Rhodanthe. Stocks, Ten Weeks, 
Ageratum. Canary Bird Flower. Globe Amaranthus. Nasturtium. Ricinus. Thunbergia, 
Amaranthus. Celosia. Hyacinth Bean. Ornamental Gourds. Salvia. Zinnia. 
Balloon Vine. Cockscomb, Ice Plant. Perilla. Salpiglossis. 
Balsam. Cypress Vine. Lobelia. Portulaca. Schizanthus. 

d BIENNIALS. 

Canterbury Bells. Honesty. Pink, Clove. Pink, Indian. Pink, Imperial. Stocks, Intermediate. Stocks, Brompton. 

HARDY PERENNIALS. 

Adonis. Everlasting Peas. Jacob’s Ladder. Pansy. Pink, Double Garden. Rocket. 
Alyssum Saxatile. Foxglove. Lychnis. Pink, Pheasant’s Eye. Polyanthus. Sweet William, 
Aquilegia. French Honeysuckle. Nymphza. Pink, Maiden. Rose Campion. Viola. 
Delphinium. Hollyhock. Pyrethrum. 

HALF-HARDY AND TENDER PERENNIALS. 

Bellis. Cobza. Forget-me-not. Marvel of Peru. Pink, Carnation. Verbena. 
Calceolaria. Coleus. Geranium. Maurandya. Primrose, Chinese Vinca. 
Canna. Cyclamen. Gloxinia. Oxalis. Scabiosa . Wallflower. 
Centaurea. Dahlia. Heliotrope. Petunia. Smilax. 
Cineraria. Eschscholtzia. Lantana. Pink, Picotee. Stocks, Brompton. 

CLIMBERS. Fine for Covering Trellises, Arbors, Old Fences, etc. 

Balloon Vine. Cobzea Scandens. Hyacinth Bean. Maurandya. Nasturtium. Smilax. 
Canary Bird Flower Cypress Vine. Ipomeea. Momordica, Ornamental Gourds. Thunbergia. 
Clematis. Everlasting Pea. Morning Glory. 

EVERLASTINGS OR IMMORTELLES. Fine for Winter Bouquets. 

Acroclinium. Ammobium. Globe Amaranthus. Helichrysum. Rhodanthe. Xeranthemum,. 

FOLIAGE PLANTS. Makinga Fine Appearance Singly, or in Groups. 

Amaranthus. Cineraria. Helianthus. Ornamental Grasses. Ricinus. Zinnia. 
Canna. Dahlia. 

FRAGRANT FLOWERS OF A SINGLE COLOR. Blooming Nearly the Whole Season. 

Abronia. Coreopsis. Eschscholtzia. Pansy Stocks. Sweet Violet. 
Ageratum, Candytuft. Larkspur. Pink. Sweet Alyssum. Verbena. 
Asters. Dianthus. Lobelia. Portulaca, Sweet Peas. Wallflower. 
Beat Erysimum. Mignonette. Phlox Drummondii. Sweet Rocket. Zinnia. 

rnation. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND ROOTS, See Page 23. 
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cowering Dulbs. 

GLADIOLUS are great favorites. 

well in sandy loam, If strong manures 

are used in the soil, it causes the colors of 

the flowers to run into each other, and 

gives them an indistinct appearance. They 

can be planted singly, in groups or in beds. 

Plant from 2 to 4 in. deep, according to size 

of bulb, and as they grow up, tie toa light 

stake about 244 ft high. Should be taken 

up when frost has killed the leaves, dried 

in the sun, the stalks cut off an inch from 

the root. Keep them ina warm, dry cellar 

through the winter. 

Mixed Varieties, per doz., 20cts. 

Ea. doz 
Mixed Hybrids, gene- 

rally the most satisfactory to 

the amateur. They embrace 

almost all varieties and 

COLOYS ee ee ee eee $0 0S SO 50 

Le Moine’s hybrid mix- 

CU Cs eee eee 10 60 

Shades of white, red, 

yellow, scarlet and 
Dike eee 05 40 

Grofl’s Hybrid, seedlings, 

the most popular strain in 

America. Mixed colors...-- 10 79 

Midway Collections, 

ean ib dikes 5-2 a 10 75 

Gold Medal Strain, (Bufi- 

alo, 1g01). Finest mixed va- 

rieties. $5 Anse ace : 10 1 00 

Pan-American Strain. 

Finest mixtures, --.--.-------- 10 1 00 

NWIGRIDIA (Shell Flower). The Ti- 

gridia, or Mexican Tiger Flower, produces 

a very showy flower, from 3 to 4 inches in 

diameter, of very bright, gorgeous, colors, 

growing ona stem about 18 in high. 

Ea. pr doz 

Trigidia Grandifiora, 

scarlet, spotted with yellow _ $0 10 $1 00 

Conchiflora, orange, spot- 
tediwithiblack ssesces=---omee 10 100 

AD aeawhites---eeeeten n-ne 10 1 00 

LILIUM AURATUM. 

DWARF FRENCH 

EVERBLOOMING CANNAS. 
These are very showy and attractive, 

growing from 24 to 4 feet, with large 
sized, brilliant colored flowers. A profuse 
bloomer, producing great numbers of flow- 
ers from mid-summer until frost. 

Austria. The giant, golden Ea doz 

lily-flowered Canna, with yel- 

low flowers from 6 to 8 inches 

across, height 5 feet _._..-_-- $0 10 $1 00 

Alsace. Delicate sulphur yel- 

low, changing to creamy 

white, height, 3 feet _-.-.---- 10 100 

Annie Laurie. Fine va- 

riety, profuse ploomer, 3 feet 10 100 

Brilliant. Beautiful red, 

Steet Lasse eee oe cee eee 10 100 

Burbank, Yellow orchid- 

flowered. Very beautiful, 3 

feet ch eee ee 10 1 00 

Baltimore. Large erect 

spikes of handsome flowers; 

bright red, with golden yel- 

low throat,.8 feet-...-.--- 10 100 

Buttercups. Bright yel- 

low, flowers large, constant 

bloomer, height, 3 feet... ..-- 10 100 

Duke of Marlborough. 

Beautiful crimson maroon 

with velvety appearance, 

height, 4‘feet:) 2-2 stone 2 eee 10 100 

Gloriosa. Bright rich crim 

son, golden border. .--------- 10 1 00 

Etalia, The giant orchid- 

flowered Canna. Rich gold- 

en yellow, with great patches 

of brilliant crimson .........- 10 100 

Madame Crozy. Ver- 

million scarlet, bordered with 

yellow-.:--seec-+-ssseneneon=r 10 100 

Maiden Blush. Delicate 

pink, Jifeet-...-- ee sees 10 100 

Martha Washington. 

Pink flowers, free bloomer, 

Bifeel {cee 26 SE eee 10 100 

Queen Eleanor. A good 

variety, profuse bloomer, 8 

feet..se-0e brea. acn = cee 10 100 

And many other varieties from 5 cents to 
10 cents each, 5U cents to $1.00 per dozen. 

TRY GLADIOLUS IN COLLECTIONS. 
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bulbs. 

July. 

DWARF PEARL 

TUBEROSE. 

ROSE, selected bulbs, large and fine 

Double Dwarf Pearl Tuberose, first quality -- 
Large Double Tuberose, selected, large bulbs 
Double Tuberose, good bulbs..--- .. J cance cboronnescodecoséessedass 

TUBEROSES. 

ground as soon as danger of frost is over. 
planted from the first to the middle of May, ina warm, 

sunny location, they should produce flowers early in 

Before potting remove all the off-shoots or 

little bulblets and the dry roots, which, if not done, is 

apt to prevent blooming. 

The most satisfactory of all the Summer blooming 
Each bulb sends upa stalk about three feet 

high that throws from twenty to thirty flowers, and 

each flower may be said to bea bouquet in itself, so 

sweet and fragrant are they. 

rich soil, and a long season. 
March, and in the latter part of May transfer the 

plant into open ground. They can be planted in open 

They require a warm, 

Pot in February or 

When 

Ea. Pr. doz. 
VERY LARGE DOUBLE EX- 
CELSIOR PEARL TUBE- 
ROSE, flowers pearly white, larger 

and more on a stem than the common 

pearl; grows only twenty to twenty-four 

inches, about half the height of the old 

double sorts, the flowers are nearly twice 

the size (often two inches in diameter), 
and imbricated like a Camelia and very 

fragrant. These are unusually large, fine Bulbs, measuring from 6 to7 

inches in circumference and will throw immense spikes of flowers 

Double Excelsior Pearl Tuberose, first quality; fine, large, 

sound bulbs, producing large, fine flowers 

VERY LARGE DOUBLE DWARF PEARL TUBE- 

$0 10 $1 00 

038 60 

08 % 
05 30 
0 50 
03 «(5 

Albino Tuberose—A very early single flowering variety. with very large and 
evenly filled spikes of pure waxey white flowers. They flower in July and throw 

from 2 tos flower stems from a single bulb, 5 and 8 cents each; 50 and 75 cents per 

dozen. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. A well-known tropical plant, growingto the height of 4 or 5 feet, with 

& corresponding breadth. The leaves are of immense size and of brilliant green, streaked with white, often 

measuring 2 feetin length by 13¢ feet in width; very showy, fine for lawn, door yards, etc.; bulbs, 25 and 50 cts. 

' each, according to size, 

DWARF FRENCH CANNAS. These have at- 

tracted much attention for the last few years. The large 

size and brilliant coloring of the flowers, and the freedom 

with which they bloom, make them most attractive for 

bedding plants. Every shoot blooms, and as often as a 

truss fades another takes its place, and each stem blooms 

3 or 4 times in succession. As the plants throw up a 

number of shoots they form a mass of gorgeous bloom 

constantly. The stalk is dwarf, growing about 3 feet high, 

Crimson, yellow, yellow spotted crimson, cherry, salmon, 

yellow edge, scarlet, bordered yellow, orange, scarlet, 

etc., etc. Roots 10 cts. each; $1.00 per dozen. 

CANNA EHEMANI. 

Resembles ‘Musa or ba- 

20 cts. each. 

CANNA ROBUSTA. 

This variety has a broad 

variegated leaf, growing 

well in good soil; fine for 

nana, 

ornamental purposes, 12 

feet high. Bulbs 20 to 50 

cents each. 

CANNA. Mixed sorts: 

10 to 15 cts. each. 

LILLY OF THE 

VALLEY. A well- 

known perennial, bloom-~ 

ing early in the Spring. 

Foliage rich green, flower 

stalks graceful and slender, 

covered with pure white, 

bell-shaped flowers of the 

greatest fragrance and 

beauty. Cxrumps, 25 and 50 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. 

cents; by mail 20 cts. extra. 

AMARYLLIS FOR= 

VMIOSEISSIMA, or JA=- 

COBEAN LILY. 

These bulbs produce flow- 

ers of a rich violet hue and 

beautiful appearance. 

Each 15 cts.; per doz. $1.58, 
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TIGRIDA, LILY OF THE VALLEY. MADEIRA VINE, SINGLE DAHLIAS. 

DOUBLE DAWHMLIAS are well worthy of culture. The variety and beauty of its blossoms, and profusion in the late Summer and 

Autumn, when there are few handsome flowers in bloom, make it a great favorite. It will grow well in almost any good soil, except wet, heavy 

clay. Set about 3 feet apart; when out of danger of frost allow only one shoot to grow; tie to stakes as it advances, trimming off the lower 

side shoots, keeping it moderately wet in dry weather. The tubers should be taken up before the ground freezes, and laid away in a dry, warm 

cellar till Spring. Bright Claret, White, Crimson, Red, Amber, Rose, Yellow, Salmon, Variegated, etc., etc., 0 

cents each; $2.00 per doz. 

Dwarf Bouquet Dahilias, assorted colors, 20 cents each; $2.00 per doz. White, 20 cents each; $2.00 per doz. 

SINGLE DAHLIAS, This section of the Dahlia family has now become exceedingly fashionable, on account of the value attached to 
the cut blossoms. The flowers range from 8 to 5inches in diameter, with a bright yellow center, surrounded with petals of all shades of scarlet 

crimsoa, rose, yellow, orange, white ; 20 cents each ; $2.00 per doz. 

NWYMP ZA (Water Lily.) These lilies 1 JAPAN LILY. These beautiful lilies 
are beautiful, and until lately have been rarely 
cultivated. They can be grown inany lake, pond 
or swampy piece of ground, aquarium, tanks or 
tubs of water sunk in the ground. The flowers 
are from6to 8inches in diameter, very fragrant, 
and are produced freely from June to Septem- 
ber. For growing in ponds, if a soft, muddy 
bottom, tie the roots close to a stone large 
enough to sink it, and drop it near the shore in 
2or B feet of water. If a hard 
bottom,dig asmall hole and cover 
it lightly. For tubs put in 6 or8 
inches of light loam or pond mud. 
if handy ; lay in the roots, being 
careful to Straighten out the 
fibres, and cover 2 inches deep; 
fill the tub gently with water and 
keep full. These tubs should be 
ut ina cellar in the Winter, to 

eras from freezing; fill with 
water when put away, and they 
will come out all right in the 
Spring. On obtaining the roots, 
if you are not ready to plant 

in shape somewhat resemble the old-fashioned 

Tiger Lily, but far surpass it in beauty of 

coloring. They grow well in any good soil, 

but if planted ina rich loam they will flower 

much more profusely. Whenin flower they 

should be well watered, especially in dry 

weather. Manure should be 
avoided, as it is injurious. If 
protected with a covering of 
straw or leaves they can be 
left in the ground throughout 

the Winter. They should be 

started in pots, and about the 

last of April or first of May set 
out where they are intended to 

bloom, 6 inches deep, or in the 

open ground the last of May. 

them, put them into a dish of 
water and they will Keep for 
several days. ood roots, 20 cts. 
each ; $2.00 per doz. 

PEONDES. The Peony is 
perfectly hardy, and succeeds in 

any ground that does not lie , 

under water during Winter. Double White, 

Double Rose, Double Sweet Scented. Roors, 

20 cts. each ; $2.00 per doz. 

Gloxinia Bulbs, mixed varieties, 25 cts. 

each ; $2.00 per doz. 

ADEIRA or MEXICAN VINE, 

wee bulbs, 10 cents each ; $1.00 per doz, Good 

bulbs, 5 cents each 5 50 cents per doz, 

NEW TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONTA. (Laing’s un- 

o become most popular for open-air 

Lilium Auratum (Go/- 

den Japan Lily), White Ivory 

ground, with purple points or 

studs, with a broad stripe of 

golden yellow running through 

the center of each leaf; perfume like orange 

blossoms. 20 cents each; $2.00 per doz. 

NYMPHA ODORATA. 

Ea. pr. dz 

—Lancifolium Album, 

TUS Sas egos sem snscos oss $0 25 $2 50 
—— Kubrum, red spotted--- 

—— Roseum, rose spotted-- 

——Longiflorum, white, 

trumpet-shaped.-----.... 

DOUBLE TUBEROSE, 

rivaled strain.) These are bound t 

bedding. As they become better known, they will 

be growneverywhere. From thetime the first bloom 

appears until all growth is stopped by frost, they are 

never out of bloom, and are covered with great wavy 

flowers from 8 to5 inches across — borne in suck pro- 

fusion that the rich,glossy,green foliage is almost hid. 
den under the blossom, They surpass 1n gorgeous- 

ness and beauty any of the bedding plants. They pro- 

duce many colors varying through all the shades of 
crimson, Scarlet, orange, yellow and white. They 
are not grown to the extent they should be, as they 
require no more care than Geraniums, and have as 
fine a range of color, and will bloom continually, 
even where Geraniums droop through lack of moist- 
ure. Planted in Rockeries, Flower-beds or Borders, 
they rival the Geranium with their rich and varied 
colors, The bulbs succeed well in any good soil, 
and will do well ina shady situation. The bulbs 
should be taken up in the Kall and laid away until 
Spring in a dry, cool place. * 

Single-flowered bulbs of scarlet, yellow, white 
and crimson, 15 cents each; $1.50 per doz. Double- 
flowered bulbs, 20cents each + $2.00 per doz. 

Hyacinths, Tulips, 

Crocus Polyanthus, 

Narcissus, Snowdrops, 

Lilies, etc. 

Catalogue ready Sept. Ist. 

Mailed free on application 
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STRAWBERRIES. 

All varieties marked FP are pistillate, and require to have every fifth 
Dr sixth row set with some perfect flowering kind, like Sharpless, 
Bidwell, etc. 

Beder Wood, early variety. 
riety. Belle, late. Cyclone. 

Crescent, P., early. 

Gandy Belle, medium. 
Tubb’s Early. 

Barton’s Eclipse, early va- 
Charles Downing, medium. 

Columbian. Edgar Queen, P. 
Michael’s Early. Mio, early. 

Warfield, P., early. 

35 cents per doz.; 50 cents per fifty; 74 cents per hundred; $3.00 per 
thousand. 

Bisel, P., early. Cumberland, early. Eleanor, medium. 
Gandy, late. Greenville, P., medium. Gen, Putnam, 
medium. Great Pacific, medium. Lady Rusk. Haverland, 
P., carly. Wineola, medium. Paris King. Philips Seed= 
ling. Splendid, medium. Stayman, No. 1. Sunnyside, P. 
late. Shuckless. Staples, Vandemen. 

35 cents per doz.; 50 cents per fifty: 75 cents per hundred ; $3.50 per 
thousand. 

Brandywine, late. Bouncer, medium. Enormous, P., 
medium. Gardner, Lady Thompson, early. Mary, P., 
medium, Marshall, medium. Wm. Belt, medium. Saun= 
ders. King William. 

33 cents per doz.; 50 cents per fifty; 85 cents per hundred; $4.50 per 
thousand. 

Enhanee, late. Chairs, medium. Holland. Henderson. 
40 cents per doz.; 65 cents per fifty; $1.00 per hundred. 
Bismark, medium. Margaret. 
60 cents per doz.; $2.00 per fifty ; $3.50 per hundred. 

Glen Mary, medium. 50 cents per doz.; 75 cents per fifty; $1.00 per 
hundred; $12.60 per thousand. 

Strawberry plants at dozen rates mailed without extra charge; at 100 
fates for 50 cents extra per hundred. 

POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
The most favorable time for transplanting Strawberries is during the 

Spring months. A bed planted in April or May, and well cared for 
during the Summer, will produce a full crop the following season, 
When it is not practicable to set out in the Spring, a full crop may be 
obtained the next season by planting pot-grown plants during August 
or September. These have been layered in pots, and taken out and 
transplanted with the entire ball and every root the plant has made. 
After August first, we can furnish pot-grown plants of, most of the 
above varieties at $2.00 to $2.50 per fifty; $3.50 to $5.00 per hundred. 
Pot-grown plants cannot be sent by mail. 

RASPBERRIES. 

RED VARIETIES. 

Doz. Hund. 
Golden Queen. Largesize, very hardy and productive; 

color, beautiful amber $0 50 $1 50 
Marlboro. 50 1 50 Very early; large, firm and handsome______ 

$0 much earth has to be taken from the roots. 

€conomical, to forward by exuress. 

RASPBERRIES—(Continued). Doz, Hund. 
Hiansell. Very early, with luscious crimson berries, very 
PLOGUCtIV Ce te ke Ae tee sce $0 50 $1 50 

Cuthbert. Warcejbardy =. ee 50 1 50 
Wurmer. Very large and hardy_---_...-..-------..------ 50 150 

BLACK CAP VARIETIES. 
Souhegan or Tyler. Early and prolific 50 1 25 
Gregg. Very valuable; best late_-.-.-.-.-.----.---- 50 1 2 
Doolittle. Large, sweet and juicy :--..-.--.-.---- 50 1 235 
Ohio. Medium; berries good size_-.__--.----------------- 50 1 25 

BLACKBERRIES. 

Kittatinny. Best for general cultivation -- 50 1 7% 
Mirlew Bernesplarcess- es. ee s e ee ee - @ 250 
‘Taylor’s Prolific. Medium; large berries_- - 50 1% 
Wilson’s Early. The earliest ---._--.------- - 50 150 
Symder. The hardiest, sweet and juicy _-....-.---.------ 50 1 50 
Thousand rates on Raspberries and Blackberries upon application. 

CURRANTS. Each. Doz. 
Fay’s Prolifie. New red $0 20 $1 00 
CHERF Ys War cere eee ee ee ee EE a 20 1 00 
Wersaiiles. Very large._.---....-------------- 20 1 00 
White Grape. Large best wh7te_--...-..---- 20 1 00 
Lee’s Prolific. New d/ack.... . ---.------- WwW 100 
Black Naples. For jams and jellies 20 100 

Awol yeatswoldubushesmeracs sp aeece meen en st aeee ote nase 25 1 50 

GOOSEBERRIES. 
Houghton’s Seedlings. Very prolific 2 100 

== Two years’ old bushes_.-.......----.----------- 35 «1 25 
Downing. Pale green, large- 25 1 00 
= Two years’ old bushes...._...--.---.------------------- 33 1 25 

HARDY GRAPES (Ove hundred-rates upon application.) 

Two years. 
Each. Doz. 

Green Mountain. White. Early and prolific..-..._. $0 33 $3 50 
Moore’s Diamond. Greenish white: early -.--....-- 33 3 50 
NiapaTra nite 2on- ho. 22 noone ane tae e sas eee = ae 35 «3 50 
Moore’s Early. : 52 3 63 50 
Pocklington. z ate 33 «3 50 
Dutchess. White 3 35 3 50 
Lady Washington. White......-..........---------- 35 3 50 
LOVE Vrs GS are Ie i a a 35 «3 50 
Wyoming. fed, new ---.---.------.-------------------- 30 03 «50 
Early Victor. Black....-....-.-.------------ Lewsesdees 30 3 (50 
Agawam, (Rogers’ No. 15). Maroon_...--------------- 35 3 50 
MB richtomy yp hed sore oe soon nan ee ees sscceeeassn=- 35 3 50 
COUR AEDS | FG! HA Ae SSeS eS ee a eee emcee 35 3 50 
CON COR GRIPBI 20 peas nen eens ea access rasensinesen eae 35 3 50 
MCT a Ware eed ere ean oa ses c nada s een cess sces se ene 30 3 50 
Hartford Prolifie. Black _..._...--.----------------- 35 3 50 
Lady. Yellowish green_.....--.-------------------------- 33 3 50 
Martha. Greenish white __....------.------- és 35 3 50 
Salem. (Rogers’ No. 53). Chestnut color---.- 35 35 3 50 
Wilder. (Rogers’ No. 4). Dark Jurfle_----------------- 35 3 50 
NV ORGeTW IE cre ee oe etek be dcin we 35 «3 50 

Special prices on lots of 100 and 1000. 

N. B.—Raspberries, Blackberries, Gooseberries, 
Currants and grapevines cannot be sent by mail—as the plants 
would have to be so small that they would be unsatisfactory to the pur- 
chaser. We send by express only. 

Each 
Pear Trees, three years old__.___...---.----.------------------ $0 75 
Cherry Trees, ‘“ ‘“ BS 2S OE ce sae ee rb) 
Plum Trees, “ SEN ee leo 2 eens ee OR ee eae 73 
Apple Trees, “ see = era ees cet heap ae 75 

HAVE YOUR PLANTS SENT BY EXPRESS. When plants are sent by mail they often die, because 

Where it is possible, therefore, it is much better, and in the end more 

When sent by freight they are entirely at the risk of the purchaser. This applies to 
Flowering and Vegetable Plants, also. We make no charge for packing. 
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FLOWERING PLANTS AND VINES. 
WE SEND ALL PLANTS BY EXPRESS. 

When plants are sent by mail they often die, because so much earth has to be taken from the roots. Where it is possible, therefore, it is much 
better, and in the end more economical, to forward by express. When sent by freight they are entirely at the risk of the purchaser. This applies 
to Flowering and Vegetable Plants. They will be carefully packed (without pots). No charge will be made for packing. 

IMPORTED HARDY DUTCH ROSES. 
ON DWARF BUDDED STOCKS. 

We will have about the middle of March, a fine, large importation of Roses, which will be sure to bloom this season, and are hardy in this 
climate, consisting of the following. Price from 15 cents to 20 cents each. 

Alfred Colomb, Bright Crimson. American Beauty, Deep Rose. Auguste Guinnesseau, White La France. 
Baron de Bonstettin, Dark Crimson. Capt. Christy, Rose. Celine Forestier, Rich Yellow. 

Coquette des Blanches, White. ; Fisher Holmes, Brilliant Crimson. Gen, Jacqueminot, Brilliant Red. 
Glorie de Dijon, Salmon Pink. Glorie de Wargottin, Red. Jean Liabaud, Deep Crimson. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, White-Tinted Lemon. La France, Silvery Rose. Mrs. John Laing, Soft Rose. 
Mad. Gabriel Luizet, Soft Rose. Warshall P. Wilder, Cherry Rose. Marechiel Neil, Deep Yellow. 

Margaret Dickson, White, Flesh Centre. Magna Charta, Bright Pink. Mabel Morrison, White. 
Mad. Plantier, White. _ _ Paul Neyron, Dark Rose. Perle des Blanches, White. 

Souvenir de la Walmaison, Salmon. Ulrich Brunner, Cherry Red. Victor Hugo, Deep Purplish Red. 
Crimson Ramblers and Yellow Ramblers. 

Alyssum, sweet. Tall and dwarf varieties. 10 cents each; 70 Lilies. Auratum, Album, Roseum, ete. (See page 42.) 
cents per dozen; $4.00 per hundred. | Lobelia, Compacta and Gracillis. 10 cents each; 75 cents 
Ageratum. White and blue. 10 cents each; 75 cents per dozen; | per dozen; $4.00 per hundred. 

$4.00 per hundred. Madeira Vine. Dry roots. 5and 10 cents each; 50 cents to $1.00 
Azalea, Indica. ile aes for Sas forcing as lone aS unsold: per dozen. 

12 to 14 inches in diameter. $1.25 each ; $12.00 per doz. 14 to 16 inches in . ahs s : aoe : 
diameter, $1.50 each; $15.00 per dozen. 16 to 18 inches in diameter, Nasturtium. Tom Thumb, crimson, scarlet and yellow. 15 cents 
$1.75 each : $18.00 per dozen. each; $1.00 per dozen ; $6.00 per hundred. 

Azalea Indica. Import prices for fall delivery. Strong plants. | Bammer: Strong plants from frames. 8 cents each; 60 cents per 
10 to 12 inches in diameter, 7) cents each; $8.00 per dozen; $00.00 ae ozen ; 3. per hundred. f : f 
hundred, 12 to 14 inches in diameter, $1.00 each; $9.00 per dozen; $60.10! Pamsies. Fane y sorts. Cassier, Odier, etc. 10 cents each; 75 
er hundred. 14 to16 inches in diameter, $1.25 each; $12.00 per dozen; | cents per dozen ; $5.00 per hundred. 
$0.00 per hundred. 16 to 18 inches in diameter, $1.50 each ; $15.00 per Petunias. Best, double. 20 cents each; $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 
dozen; $100.00 per hundred. per hundred. 

Begonia Rex. Newand choice sorts. 2 cents each; $2.00 per) Petumias. Single, fancy fringed. Hybrids. 10 cents each; 75 
dozen; $12.00 per hundred. ; cents per dozen; $4.00 per hundred. 

Begonia. Assorted flowering and fancy sorts. 20cents each; $1.50| pseonias. Double, white, rose, and sweet-scented. Dry roots. 20 
per dozen; $10.00 per hundred. cents each ; $2.00 per dozen. 
Begonia, Tuberous Rooted. Dry bulbs, yellow, scarlet, : . ¥ arenas uhites pink: Single. 10 to 15 cents each; $1.00 to $1.50 per Palms. Leading sorts. From 50 cents to $5.00, according to size. 

dozen. Pinks. Hardy, summer flowering, from open ground. 20 cents 
Begonia, Tuberous Rooted. Best double, mixed colors, 25 | ©4°h; $1.50 per dozen ; $12.00 per hundred. 

cents each; $2.50 per dozen. Roses, summer flowering (Tea and Bourbon). Agrip- 
Cannas. Strong plants in 4-inch pots. Best standard sorts. 20| Pina, Hermosa, Douglass, Dutchess of Edinburgh, 

cents each; $2.00 per dozen; $12.00 per hundred. Devoniensis, Isabella Sprunt, Leveson Gower, and 
Cannas, Dwarf, French, Everblooming. All leading several others. 20 cents each ; $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per hundred. 

sorts (see page 40). 15 to 20 cents each; $1.50 to $2.08 per dozen. Roses, Hardy Climbing sorts. Crimson Rambler, 
Cinnamon Vine. Dry roots. 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen. Yellow Rambler, White Rambler, Dundee Rambler, 

Coleus. Best standard sorts. Vershaffeltii, Red and Yellow Baltimore Helte, reine Queen, 40 cents each; $4.00 per 
Golden Bedder, Hero, Fire Crest, and other assorted fancy ; A 
leading sorts. 10 cents each : 85 cents per dozen ; $4.00 per hundred. d crab eC Scarlet, large plants, 20 cents each ; $1.50 per 
Caladium, Esculeutum. Dry bulbs. From 20 to 50 cents | 202€2; $10.00 per hundred. 

each; $2.00 to $5.00 per dozen. Salvia Bonfire, New Dwarf. 20cents each; $1.50 per dozen; 
Clematis, Jackmanil and Henryil and others. 50 cents | $10.00 per hundred. 

each; $4.50 per dozen ; $30.00 per hundred. Smilax. Extra strong plants. 15 cents each; $1.20 per dozen; 
Clematis Paniculata, 4l cents each ; $3.00 per dozen ; $20.00 per | $8.00 per hundred. 

hundred. : Tuberoses. Dry roots. From5to10cents each. (See page 41.) 

Cobea Scandenms. Strong plants. 15 cents each; $1.25 per dozen; er a Grandiflora, etc. (See page 40.) 
§8.00 per hundred. Verbenas. Mammoth. 8 cents each; 60 cents per dozen; $1.00 

Daisy, English. Strong plants from frames. 10 cents each; 60 per hundred. 5 
cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred. Vinea, Major. Strong plants for vases. 20 cents each; $1.40 per 

Dahlias. Tall Double, Show, Dwarf, Cactus, Pompone, etc. 15 to | 49z€n; $100 per hundred. 
20 cents each; $1.50 to $2.00 per dozen. Vinca, Alba and Rosea. Splendid bedding plants. 15 cents 
Ferns. Standard sorts. 24-inch pots. 75 cents per dozen; $6.00 | each; $1.50 per dozen ; $10.00 per hundred. 

per hundred. _ Wiolet, Marie Louise and Swanley White. Extra strong 
Feverfew. Double white. 10 cents each; 75 cents per dozen; plants for fall delivery. 25 cents each; $2 50) per dozen. 

$5.00 per hundred. | Water Lilles, Nymphea Alba. white water lily. (See page 
Fuchsias. Finest sorts. Large plants. 20 cents each; $1.50 per 42.) 35 cents each; $3.50 per dozen. 

dozen; $10.00 per hundred. __Vines and Climbers. Ampelopsis Vetchli and 
Geraniums. Newerand scarcer sorts. 20 cents each; $2.00 per | 

dozen ; $12.00 per hundred. For Vegetable Plants, Tomato, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Pepper, 
Gerantums. Double, best standard sorts. 15 cents each; $1.50 per) pe Pg re gay ae dozen ='$10/00iper hundred: » Ere, mae , Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb and Asparagus Roots, see pages 

Geraniums. Single, best standard sorts. 15 cents each ; $1.50 per 
dozen; $10.00 per hundred. 

Gerantiums._ Ivy-leaved, or Rose scented, best standard sorts. A Beautiful Novelty from the Orient. 
15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per hundred. 
Gloxinias. Dry bulbs, mix s (see page 42). 20 cents each; Qn: 20 2 Hy ‘ Pe) Ae pa ry bulbs, mixed colors (see page 42) cents each aj apanese 20n? N{ikado ; [Fern ; Brau 

Hollyhock. Fine sorts from open ground. 20 cents each ; $1.50 

Roylii. 35 cents each; $3.50 per dozen; $16.00 per hundred. 

per dozen. Unique, Beautiful, Perpetual, Cheap. The finest deco- 
Heliotrope.  Extra-sized plants, white and purple. 15 cents each; rative plant yet introduced. For the window, drawing 

$1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per hundred | room, or suspended from chandelier, over dining table, 
. ° = oe | d in fern dishes. 

Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thomas Hogg. From 75 cents os els 
to $1.00 each. z id What is prettier in Winter than a Ball of Delicate 

Ivy, English. Strong plants. 20 cents each; $1.50 per dozen; | Emerald Green Ferns? 

$1,00 per hundred. ; _ || This grand novelty is an importation from Japan, and is certainly one 
Ampelopsis, Vietchii, or Boston Ivy. In4-inch pots. Ib of the finest additions to the Fernery yet introduced. 

to 20 cents each ; $12.00 to $15.00 per hundred. The ball is composed of the Japanese Inland Fern Roots and Sphag- P i F phz 
Ivy, German. Strong plants. 20 cents each; $1.50 per dozen; num Moss, and so constructed as to send out leaves of beautiful 

$10.00 per hundred. emerald green from every point, 
Lantanas. 4ofthe best sorts, 20 cents each. $1.75 per dozen; || They grow rapidly, and make a handsome ornament for the home, 

$10.00 per hundred. conservatory or greenhouse. 

Lemon Verbena. Aloysia Citnodora, 2-inch pots. Scents each; | 50 cents each. by mail 60 cents, 
60 cents per dozen ; $4.00 per hundred. 
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George H. Price, Successor to Price & Reed. 

({arden “Jools and Pequisites. 

Asparagus Bunchers, Acme (see age 46). $2 50 

Bee smokers /-ss-sesssencscseasccsesessce 75 
Galfikeeders\cesca-ssaseessesseenss-sssee 2 50 
do) Weaners!ic 22. 2-ccncccsn- ese 50,75. 100 

Wibblestseasesas tesecs conactaseonscatece 50 

Drinking Fountains.........-...-------- 100 
Floral Tools and Sets, 3 and 4 pieces (fig. 

28), per set, from.-.-.-....------ 60c.to 1 25 

Borks)|Spadingcc~acso-se=~-s-cos-s<so=6 65 

do) ¥ Manure=.-.-.-. ----2.---2e- 75c.to 100 
do - Weeding (fig. 40) -...---.---- 2to 

BruitvPickers, Wire-sc-s-----2-------2-=< 25 
Grafting Chisel .-.. ---... ---.---- Jic.to 100 

Grafting Wax, 14 Ib. lic.; 34 Ib. 25c.;1b.. 40 

Garden Reels (fig. 34) -------.-.-- 75c. to 1 25 

Garden Line.......-.-. npoe2e25005 2c. to 
Grass Hooks, English riveted back (fig. 

BU) Bese e er eee cass cacat ase eseeee 65 to 
Garden Rubber Hose, per ft ...---- 10 to 
Hose, Nozzle-spraying, Vermorel--2 00to 

Hose, Garden, large and small.-.-- 35 to 
do Dutch Scuffle (figs. 32-33) --60c. to 

Hot-bed cloth, per yard -.-....--- Il and 
KNIVES. 

Budding, Eng. (figs. 5, 6, 9, 10)...1 00 to 

Pruning, Eng. (figs. 2, 3, 4,11,12,18) 60c. to 

Grafting 

45 

Each. 
| Labels, wood, pot and plant (see age 46). 

Ladders, Pat. Extension .....-...-.....- 2 25 

| Lopping Shears, Am ..........-.....--.- 1 00 

| do do Eng. (fig. 27)..-.2.75 to 4 0€ 
| Lawn Rollers (see page 24). 

Milk Pails, patent..--..--.....-.-.--.--- 1 06 

Milk Strainers, patent.......-..----..--< 2 50 

Milking: Tubes, silver (Zage 47).---75c. to 1 00 

Molesiraps, Bn ieccsssssesaseeeeaeea eee 75 

do Olmstead) oscscecscc-encne ce 2 00 

Pencils, indellible, Garden -.....-....-.- 25 

Plant Tubs (see page 47)...-..-----1.50 to 3 50 

Post-hole Spoons......--.-.-.-----.-.--- 75 

Pruners, Tree....-..... ecco 1.25to 1 75 

Pruning Saw and Chisei (fig. 43) .......-. 1% 

Pumps, Daisy Force .....---.....--.-.-- 1 50 

do Field Force ....-.... ....--8.75 to 12 00 

do Gould Force .-.-.-.--..-.- 10.00 to 12 00 

Raffia, for tying, per Ib .-.-..........--. 4e 

Rakes, Steel, Garden, 35c. up. 

do ‘Lawn, wire.....--...-csscncsece- %5 
do Pat. wood, self-cleaning..65 and %5 
do Lawn, wood...........-2--.e0e- 60 

dope Hays wood\s.sso-senenaseneescee 25 

Saws) Pruning >. s.cosesneaasseses 50c.to 125 

Scythes, Lawn, riveted (fig. 17)..-1.25 to 1 50 

Covi Grassire- ces sesso a % 

Scythe-Stone, Talacre (fig. 38)....----..- 25 

do Stone, Eng., flat.......--..-.-. 5 

do Rifles Sac Bese sos askdes ction’ 15 

Scissors, Flower (fig. 47) -----.-..-.----- 1 25 

dow bnuiti(fissdd) Prema eeee sees een eee 

do Pruning (fig. 50). Beecitess oceans 1 2 

Shears, Pruning (figs. 45, 46, 51,52)50c. to 3 500 

do Levin (patent) -.-.- .---.-.- Zc. 1 50 

do Sheep (fig. 48) ...-.-....---- 1.25 1 50 

do Hedge (fig. 30) -.-.....----- 125 250 

do Grass Edging (figs. 29,49).1.25to 2 50 

do Lopping (fig. 27).-.-1,00, 2.75 to 4 00 
ShovelSis- Ss. tessssaeseoesosesesee Yc.to 1 25 
Spades sve 2 sence eseeen secs ---d0c. to 1 25 
Spuds, thistle and weed ..-.-..-..-- 50to 87 
Sprinklers, Lawn.......--..------ Zc. to 4 50 

do Scollay rubber ....- .- 7c. to 100 
Stakes, Plant (see Jage 41). 

do Dahlia (see page 47). 

Syringes (figs. 18, 19, 20), No.O, Spray.. 2 50 
do No.1, onestream_.........-.. 350 

do No.2, onestream,two roses.. 4 75 
do No.8, one stream, two roses.. 6 95 

do No.5, three spray roses....... 7 50 

do No.6, knuckle joint.-..-..-... 8 50 
do Brass, new style, good SB o22 2 50 

(bin=£oil)petylbaaseeesc aes eaaseeee ea 25 
Twine, Asparagus, per ball, 10c.; per lb. 15 

do Garden,tying,per ball, 10c. ;perlb 15 
Thermometers, Dairy -.-..--- eDOBOESOC 2a 
Trowels (fig. 39), English --..-..-. 62to 8& 

GO) | Alvin, JESS SSsocer6 constoce to 38 
doy, Amipbeavyeessssseeeseecce Sto % 
do Long Handles ......--..-- Gto 4 
Go} UGHOYO <p encteSdast eons somscons, 

Trellises, Plant and Garden, 10c. up. 
do},  Pomatoeer-saecnace eee tecneces 23 

Weeders, Hand Excelsior (fig. 20)....... ps) 

Om mLlazeltineneestassssessaees Pe) 

GOme hing en eases eeeeseseaes coco LY 
do Noyes (fig. 25)....- ecccecssenee 86D 

SEED DRILLS AND CULTIVATORS, See Page 46. 
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COPPER WEATHER VANES. 
A vane includes a wrought-iron spire and points of compass, with 

letters and balls ready for mounting. Each vane isa perfect indicator 
of the wind, and is warranted in every respect. They are made of cop- 
per; gilded with the finest gold leaf, and will keep bright for years with- 
out corroding. 

Maud 'S., 81in: long, swellibodied - .__--- 2 SSS ee eee 

Dexter, 32/in. long, full bodied_------_-------_-__<. 

ee Co) Celie (Spf eg = Se = 

Ethan Allen, 81 in. long _-222Ss-c2e3 2-225. Se 

We i ail boditedE=. 22>. =. 5 eee 

Ethan Allen, Jr., 26 in. long -------.-.------- Sen) 
Sheep, 28 in. ae Foe in Ee Bene ono eee ee es 

Rooster, 36 in. high, $85; 28 in. $25; 24 in. $15; 

Game Rooster, 17 in. high, $10; with arrow, 18 in _- 

Ox, 24ins long; fullibodied eames eos =. 3 = 2 ann 

Eagle, 42 in. spread, with arrow, $0; 36 in. M7; 27 in 
Bagle, 20'in. long; with arrow. ce seoeeee oo ede ene eee eee 

Eagle, 15 in. spread, with arrow 

Eagle, with scroll, a in. Spread $206 iinessoc oer ee ee eee eee 

Eagle, with’scroll, creun lon pee eee sopeteocs 
Arrow, 72 in. long, $50; 60 in. $30; 48 in. $20; 42 in 

Arrow, 36 in. long, $15; 30 in. long, $10; 24 in._.._--..-------.---- 

Arrow, 18:ins long. p0:) Loins po el eo ee 

Church Vanes, 60 in. long 
Church ‘Vanes, '54:in. Jon 222 =) hese ee ee 

G@hurch \Vanes\.48)in lon feesee = eee 
Eagle and Arrow, 14s8izes. Small scrolls from 8 in. to 48 in. $5; to_-.-------.---------------.-- 

Game Rooster. 

Kentucky. 

THE FOUR BES ST 

| LAWN MOWERS | 
ee IN THE MARKET. | 

EXCELSIOR HORSE LAWN MOWER. 

This is the best Horse Lawn Mower manufactured and will 
do perfect work. The side draft attachment, which is fur- 
nished with each mower, allows the horse to walk only on the 
cut grass. The sectional caster wheels on mower do not roll 
down the grass or leave marks on the lawn. 

25 im. cut (without seat or shafts) 
30 in, cut (with seat and shafts) aS ae 
35 imemd Shy) Oy Pewee oe = = 
40in.cut “ eee te ot) iit eeeeceauaee ceases 

Horse Boots, per set of four, $8.00. 

No seat can be used in the 25 in. mower. A draw-bar is 
furnished with this size, but, when ordered, shafts and side 
draft attachment can be furnished at $10 extra. 

RIVAL LAWN MOWERS. 

CONTINENTAL LAWN MOWER. 

This machine has the cutting bar in the rear, which adapts itself to 

any uneveness in the grounc. The gearing is completely covered, 

which keeps it from clogging. The rachet has no spring, which makes 

it silent in its operation. It is made to run at high speed, and will cut 

eaving the lawn perfectly smooth, It is light and easy to 

work; easily kept in order. 

high grass 

WIDTH. WEIGHT, PRICE, 

Wan? . eee os oc ee 85 Ibs.:.).-cosenee ee ee .....$8 00 

(C38 0 epee 2 3°77 Tbs. 3. 28222.5.. eee 9 00 

1295 | eee eS SS) Jibs. Sh weeaeee oe sae 10 00 

15 fm (high wheel) --._----.--- 48'Dbs. 2.220. - . oe5- - 2 eee 

on Hy £2). 35 ee 50 Abs..2s.. -- eens See At Be 

PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWER. 
Planet, Jr., Cultivator and Horse Hoe, STYLE. WIDTH. WEIGHT. PRICE. 

The best in use, IMM (silent rachets)....14 fim .........---.- 36 Ibsict....7see 87 50 

diet e oh Ge See eee cc .. 38 IDB -......- See 

No. 55, Completes. ewer: o-oo. - eens eee WK (spring rachets).. 18 im ........-..---- 44 Ibs... 25a 9 00 

No. 6, Complete, 2 Levers................... Le Sh High Wheel ____- 1 Oy Oh Vee eer einer 11 00 

No. 8, Complete, 2 Lewers.............2.. 22-2 ---ceneceees 66 5} OS 19 fm ...c.k..2. 5 eee ee eae 12 00 

LAWN GRASS AND LAWN DRESSING, See Page 24. 
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SEED DRILLS. 

New: Wodiell .....2025..5-2222-14--5. $7 00 
WMatthews..-....-------------------- 
Planet, Jr.. Combined Drill 

and Cultivator --_---------..-- 10 50 
Mittle Gem. __...--.-----2---5------ 

Planet, Je., Double Wheel Hoe, Complete 
has pair each of long hoes, rakes, plows, nar- 
row and wide cultivator teeth, and leaf guards. 

Price et Bs $8 00 

Planet, Jr., Single Wheel Hoe has 
one pair of long and one pair of short exchange- 
able hoes, a set of three reversible cultivator 
teeth and a steel garden plow. All the blades 
are tempered and polished steel. 

PLANT SPRINKLERS. 

This little imple- 

ment throws a fine, 

Strong spray on 

flowers and seed- 

ling plants. Easily 

filled and operated, 

simple, convenient 

and will not get out 

of order. Every 

housekeeper should 

have one. For 

sprinkling clothes 

they are unequal- 

led. Add 10 cents 

for postage when 

ordered by mail. 

Scollay’s small size, 75c. 
Scollay’s large size, with valve, $1.00. 
Putty Bulb, $1.00 

Cahoon Broadcast Seed Sower. 
For Sowing Wheat, Oats, Barley, Rye. Buck- 

wheat, Grass Seed, Clover, &c., &c. 

It sows from 4 to 
8 acres per hour at 
a common walk, 
throwing from 15 to 
40 feet wide, thus 

- Saving a great deal 
of labor and one- 

> third of the seed. 
Any one can use it. 
Ordinary work of a 
day can be done in 
3 hours. It will 
hold about 22 qts., 
as much as a man 
would wish to 
carry. 

Price $4, Whip Seed Sower, $3.00. 

WOODEN PLANT TUBS, 

Made of the best pine lumber; will last for 

years without rotting ; held together by heavy 

steel wires which can be tightened by simply 

turning a nut; also have substantial handles 

by which they can be moved about. 

11 inches high---.12 in diameter .... $1 50 
14 do 5 ° vas ae d 2 00 
161=*2do ....18 do -. 250 
18 1=2 do 21 do - 300 
201=2do ....24 do 3 50 

GREEN WOODEN PLANT TUBS. 

These Tubs are made of cypress wood 

painted green and have iron feet. 

No. l. 7 
13 x 11 inches__--1 25 \@)\ 

No. 2. Vea 
14 x 13 inches__-.1 50 ) 

No. 3. 
16 x 15 inches_---2 00 

No. 4. 
20 x 18 inches___.2 50 

No. 5. ate 
24 x 21 inches___.3 00 

ROUND, PAINTED PLANT 

STICKS. 

Length. Each. Pr doz. Py 100 
One and one-half feet_____ $0 02 $0 20 $1 50 
OWiOnfee terssere ee eee 01 330 2 50 
Two and one half feet ___- 05 50 «4 00 
ph iineestee teen eae ome 06 65 «65. «00 
Three and one-half feet-_- 08 80 6 00 
Four feet we 1 100 7350 
Five feet 12 325. 900 
Six feet, Dahlia___ 15 150 12 00 

POT OR PLANT LABELS. 

Py 100 Py 1000 
2 1 Four inches 0 00 

Five inches by 1 50 
Six inches___-- 25 175 
WA@Gl Wien acose coms edeseee =< 30 2 00 

PLANT BED CLOTH. 

As substitute for glass on hot beds and cold 
frames. Heavy grade waterproof. Per yard, 
15 cents; by piece of about 40 yards, 13 
cents per yara. 

Corn Shellers, $7.00 and $8.00. 

Mole Traps, $2.00. 

Silver Milking Tube. 
of a cow should have one. 
postpaid, 75c. and $1.00. 

Every owner 
Price by mail, 

The D. M. Osborne & Co. Farm 

Implements, Machines, 

Twine, Oil and Extras. 

| am Headquarters in Aibany for 

D. M. Osborne & Co.’s Goods, and 

carry a full line of 

COLUMBIA MOWERS — 4%, 5 and 
6 foot cut. 

COLUMBIA REAPERS. 

NO. 8 REAPERS. 

COLUMBIA HARVESTER 

BINDER —5, 6 and 7 feet. 

HAY TEDDERS—6 and 8 forks. 

SELF-DUMP HORSE RAKES—8 

feet, 20 and 25 teeth; 10 feet, 24 and 

30 teeth ; 12 feet, 32 and 40 teet. 

CORN HARVESTERS. 

COLUMBIA CULTIVATORS — 

Nos. 0, 3, 4 and 5; from $4 to $6.50 

each. 

RIVAL DISC HARROWS — 8, 10, 

12, 14 and 16 — 16 in. discs. 

10, 12, 14 and 16 — 18 in. discs. 

8, Io, 12, 14 and 16 — 20 in. discs. 

REGULAR SPRING TOOTH HAR- 

ROWS — 9, 15, 17 and 23 teeth. 

COMBINATION HARROWS— 8 

and 16 teeth. 

JR. PEG-TOOTH HARROWS — 50, 

60 and 70, 4% in. teeth. 

COLUMBIA PEG-TOOTH HAR- 

ROWS —60 and 70, % in. teeth. 

THE OSBORNE ORBIT MA- 

CHINE OIL —r1 and 5 gallon cans. 

THE OSBORNE CELEBRATED 

LONG FIBRE BINDING TWINES. 

Pure Manilla, Manilla and Sisal. 

A very LARGE AND FULL AS- 

SORTMENT of Osborne REPAIRS 

AND EXTRAS for all their machines 

constantly on hand, and can fill orders 

by wire, telephone or mail immedi- 

ately. Send to me when you need 

AND 

anything in this line and save delay. 

The Celebrated Le Roy Plows, 
ALL STYLES, 

Also many other kind of Plows, from 
$4.00 to $14.00. 
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Implements and Insecticides for Spraying. 

George H. Price, Successor to Price & Reed. 

OOO OOo 

Spraying is no longer an experiment; it is an accepted practice, as 

tillage, pruning and fertilizing are, if \e desire to grow nice fruit, shrubs 
and trees. Therefore let us pattern afte> the bugs and be ready before 

the busy season comes,— have the pumps in working order and our in- 

secticides in stock. Spraying is an insurance, a protection to our trees. 

Do we not pay out many dollars to insure our buildings, which can 

be replaced with new ones in less than one year? Then why not insure 

our trees, which take a lifetime to grow? Be prompt, THOROUGH 

and persistent. Knowledge and good judgment are more necessary 

to success than any definite rule. Apply the right remedy at the right 

time and do your work well. Spray, not sprinkle, until all the leaves are 

moistened (if possible) and until the soiution begins to drip from the trees, 

WHEN TO SPR4AY.—The time of making the application 

varies with the season. Asa rule when the insects first appear, or if the 

orchard fruits: for the more common insects, just before the fruit-buds 

open and just aftcr the blossoms fall. Never spray a tree when 

in blossom. 
The foregoing leads to the remark that the man who sprays must 

think for himself, and so he must if he will be successful in any under- 

taking. With the special pumps and prepared insecticides now on the 

market the labor of successfully combating nearly all injurious insects is 

much reduced to what it was when our fathers used green paint applied 

with a hearth-broom as acure-all. Science has now perfected insecti- 

cides, which do not wash off when thoroughly dried on the leaves, 

which is a boon to the fruit grower. Among these we find Aiboneta, 

one of the very best. This insecticide is growing in popularity each 

year and is now used exclusively in many of the largest parks in the 

country. For plant lice and soft-bodied sucking insects, we have a 

specially prepared soap. For scab and blight, Fresno is most effective. 

We carry in stock the very best and most complete line of insecticides. 

Our stock of fungicides, spray pumps, hose and nozzles, is most com- 

plete. Protect your shrubs, plants and trees from disease and insect 

attacks, Full directions accompany all goods sold by us. 

AIBONETA. 
Di bRCAnS tees teak a4. cote Si OU50) (20 batubsiess sass eee $ 3 60 
5 lb. oeee) 1.25 | PbO b ati bsjescee cece eee 8 50 

AO} tbycans {case e es emeen. 2.00)\100 Ib) ttibs) a2 2222 ee ee 16 00 

PREPARED ARSENATE OF LEAD. 
Qi bAcansheee sont es rane $ 0 50] 20 1b. tubs 
5 Ib ---- 125] 50 1b. tubs 
IOUS N Cans |e ene ew eee 2 00} 100 lb. tubs 

FRESNO. 
Nigh canes eet ses ae. -t=- =e PLOTOD | 80 gal. bbl. single strength.-$ 15 60 
ligal canes ssseneeecs ae eeeoee 1 50 | 80 gal. bbl. extra strength... 31 25 

Kills insects, does not 
Can be safely used- 

2 lb. can, 75c., 5 Ib. pail, $1 50. 

FRENCH BORDEAUX MIXTURE —1 ct. jars, 50c. 

DISPARENE  — Safer than Paris Green. 
burn the leaves, and adheres throughout the season. 
on the most delicate foliage. 

SLUG SHOT is an infallible insecticide. It is an impalpable 
powder, a combination of insecticides povsonoxs to insects preying upon 
vegetation and withal an excellent fertilizer, affecting nearly all 
classes of insect life, so that they either die or leave for parts unknown. 
Slug Shot has been used since 1880 in thousands of gardens and upon 
acres of field crops with conceded « ffectiveness upon Slugs, Worms, 
Caterpillars, Aphides, etc. It isin use in greater or less degree in every 
State in the Untone and each Canadian province, Egypt and New 
Zealand. 

Gartoonsieees=-easeeees Each, $0 15] 10 lb. packags __...._-- Each, $0 50 
5 lb. packages.._.--..-. Sao (0780! [100i] bs: -. «2st ee 5 
WHALE OIL SOAP—For the destruction of insects on 

plants. Per box, 10 and 15 cts. 

FIR TREE OIL SOAP — For destroying Lice, Red Spider, 
Mealy Bugs — by dissolving and spraying plants or Greenhouse. In 
using, dilute box in 10 gallons of water. Per box. 25 cts. 

THRIP JUICE — Especially prepared for house and consery- 
atory use and for out of doors. Itis xon-foisonous Dilute with 20 to 
4) parts water, according to the strength of the plants, when using. 
Pints, 40 cts.; quarts, 75 cts. 

SPRAWALL— For spraying Plants, Bushes, etc. 25 cts. bottle. 

PARIS GREEN — Indispensable on farm or garden for pre 
venting ravages of Potato Bugs, etc. In applying dry, use 1 lb. to 100 
Ihs. plaster or flour. In water. 1 lb. to 200 or 800 gallons. 
25 cts. When used pure, one pound to acre. 

PARIS GREEN AND DRY BORDEAUX MIX- 
TURE — Will kill the Bugs and prevent blight on potatoes ; also fine 
for spraying. Lb., 25 cts.; 10 1bs., $2 00. 

COPPER SOLUTION — Ammoniated for Mildew, Blight and 
Rot. Dilute with water and spray. 1 qt. to 25 gallons. Per qt., 50 cts. 

TREE INK —For painting trunks of trees to prevent insects 
climbing up into the tree. 2 1b. can, 30c.; 3 1b. can, 45c.; 5 Ib. can, 60c. 

TOBACCO DUST —5cts. per lb.; 4 cts. per ib by the bbl. 

Bue Death, Etc, 

_COW _EASE--A preparation to prevent Flies from troubling 
Cattle or Horses. Gal. can.,, 80 cts, 

Per |b., about | 

“< Simplex Barrel Spray Pump 
WITH MECHANICAL AGITATOR AND 

BRASS WORKING PARTS. 

THE POPULAR ORCHARD SPRAYER. 

It is estimated by the highest scientific authorities that the annual 
Loss in CRors from injury by 1NsEcTs and fungi amounts to about $500- 
000,000 and that 75 per cent. of the amount, or $375,000,000, can be saved 
by SPRAYING THE TREES. 

Not only is the rruit injured, but the TREES will, if not sprayed in two 
or three years, gradually die from the insects, which weaken them so 

they will perish. It is 

therefore a NECESSITY 
to SPRAY, not only to 

preserve the fruit, but the 

TREES themselves. 
Proper Spraying 

Apparatus are 

very necessary to every 

Fruit Grower and, if a 

little care is taken of them, 
they will last for years 

and pay for themselves 

many times over. The 

one great thing which is 
absolutely necessary for 

Orchard work is am ef- 

ficlent agitator, 

without this, not only do 

the valves and nozzles be 

come clogged, but the 

poison settles at the bot- 

tom of the barrel. This 
causes an uneven applica- 
tion of the liquid, it being 

too strong at the begin- 

ning, which will be apt to 

damage the foliage, and 

at the close so weak it will 

be worthless, like spraying 

with clear water. Our 

New Automatic Agitator keeps the water in a perfect boil by the 

working of the agitators. It is impossible for the poison to settle, but 

it is thoroughly mixed with the water, which is churned into a 

froth as soon as you commence pumping. This AGITATOR is 
the only one made which will do the work perfectly. All other 

pumps have agitators which move one way only, or a hose thatreturns 

a stream into the barrel. This agitates in one spot, which is useless 

in the application of poisons, which will always settle at bottom of the 

barre! if the water is not churned and kept in a perfect tumult to agi- 

tate the solution where it most needs it—at the bottom and around the 

suction strainer. These pumps have the only PERFECT AGI- 

TATOR in the world which is mechanical, operated by the 

motion of the handle. This pump can be easily placed on an oi] or 

whiskey barrel, as it has an adjustable attachment to fit top or side of 

any barrel. The air chamber is large and insures a constant stream, 

which will continue some time after you stop pumping. It is very easily 

worked and durable, as the working paris are made of BRASS, cylinder 

BRASS LINED, piston rod BRASS CASED and plunger and valves 

are SOLID BRASS. It is arranged so it can be used with one or two © 
streams at the same time, spraying two rows at once, or one side each 

q 
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of two rows. 

Pump, as shown in cut, with Y connections, 124 feet of Y% in. 
hose, Bordeaux nozzle and pole connections (without 
barrel)is-.--...--- .. 2808. . eo oS ee S13 00 

THE CENTURY SPRAYER— With submerged BRASS 
Cylinder, Brass Ball Valves and everlasting plunger packing. For dura- 
bility, ease of operation, free water ways and positive action, this pump 
STANDS UNRIVALLED._ It hasthe NEW_AUTOMATIC AGI- 
TATOR, air chamber is LARGE with 2% inch Cylinder, 5 inch stroke, 
with Y connections for two leads of hose. 

Pump (without barrel) with 12% feet of 1% in. hose, new Bor- : 
deaux nozzle and pole connections._..------------------ -- $18 00 

PLANET DOUBLE-ACTING SPRAY PUMP 

BUCKET PRIZE SPRAY PUMP, with Brass working | 
parts, bronze ball valves, malleable foot rest, throws stream or spray. 

Price $450 



George H. Price, Successor to Price & Reed. 

HAVENS CLIMAX CONDITION POWDER. 
A positive Preventive and Cure for Gapes and: Poultry 

Cholera, Heaves, Worms, &c.,in Horses. It is the best 
medicine for Hierses, Cattle, Poultry, Sheep 
and Hogs 4 
WAVEN’S CLIMAX CONDITION POWDER 
is warranted to be free from antimony, arsenic, alum, 
resin, saltpetre and all harmful ingredients. It is entirely 
unlike any other preparation. Itis mot a feed but an 
honest medicine atan homest price. LIBE- 
RAL PACKAGES, 25 cents. 23: tb. Box, 50 
cents; 6 1b, Box, $1.00, Jiby mail, add 16 cts. per 
lb. for postage. Be aye 

ROUP PILLS. They are entirely free from every- 
thing harmful and,are believed to be the best remedy ever 
discovered for Roup, Catarrh, Colds and Dis- 
temper. They are entirely unlike any other medicine, 
and being composed of drugs in concentrated form, their 
size is so moderate that it is easy te’ give them to fowls. 

Price, 25 Cents per Box. = 

POULTRY SUPPLIES. 
Rust’s Be Producer makes eggs plentiful and keeps fowls vigorous and healthy; it is just what is néeded to make poultry-keeping the 

most profita Bi operation on a farmvor place. 12 Ib, bas! Qe 2% Ib. box, B0e.3 é ib. box, $1.00. If by mail add 16 cents a 
pound for postage. , 2 j ; 

Imperial Eee Food, 25 cents Poe packas wad st ‘ 
Oyster Shelis for Wows. Per lb.) 4 cents ; 5 Ibs., 16 cents; sack, 100 Ibs., $1.00. 

' Cracked Bone for Fow As is made from raw, hard bone, cracked small. Scents per Ib; 5lbs., for 20.cents ; 100 lbs., $3.50. 
>Ground Beef Scraps fer Fowls, This is made from pure beef scraps. Per Ib., 5 cents ; 5 lbs., 20 cents ; 00 lbs., $3.50. 
Fine Bone Weal for Cattle. Is made of selected washed bone, ground very fine, Per lb,; 10 cents. 
Animal Meal for Feeding Poultry. Lb., 5 cents; 5 lbs., 20 cents ; 100 Ibs., $3.50. 

Powder-Bellows—Jumbo --.-2 22-22-2221 22 see Riera Ia fo es ysN beats) 8 (es foc) UME PAGING es BAe A epee he a regiele see Bd $4 50 
SU Ra ate ouchin, ‘large- Beadle SRL ED Py poets ve neet a] Gg ee sa paren ea SP i ANGIAATS URGES EY Ce eter eeaa ae UE 2 50 

; * Bite ay MEGUMI Sae ae on ales Se 1.00 | Spray Syrimees.--.----. 6222.32... Wto 900 
0% | Fumigators, Spraying Nozzles, Etc. 

; PA ; pie r 
Ny se at small t.2.2. sta aed hers aR 
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___LEGGET’S PARIS GREEN OR DRY POWDER GUN, 
For Using Paris Green Pure. A Wonderful Invention. Light, 

Swift, Easy, Safe, Strong and Cheap. 

For Orchard, Vineyard, Garden 
“or Potato Field, Distributes Paris 

_) ‘Green or any Dry Powder. Thous- 
- ands tn use. | pooh ONG 
"For destroying Curculio, Codling 

Moth, Canker Worm, Pear Slug! 
Cabbage Worm, Cut. Worm, all 
leaf-eating Caterpillars, efe., on 
Potatoes, Apple, Pear, Plum, 
Cherry, and Peach Trees’ With it « 
@man can thoroughly Paris Green 

“from one to two acres of Potatoes 
“in one hour, using 1 lb. of Green to 

_theacre. When used. only Gn one , 4 : ; 

- | Jacre it will save its cost the first ACME ASPARAGUS BUNCHER, 
year. No other machine renders a greatly improved pattern, with adjustable 

bAthe handling of Paris Green so free knife guide and movable head, with automatic 
5 catch ‘for binding any size bunch. Price, 

i from danger. Price, $7.50. $2.50. : 

THE “SUCCESS” 
GARDEN AND SPRAY PUMP. 

-. All Brass Working Parts. With Indestructible Bronze Valves. 
_ Malleable Iron Foot-Rest. 

(Showing position of foot-rest and manner of placing pump in bucket.) 

This new aad excellent Pump is used for Spraying in gardens, vineyards, greenhouses, 

orchards, and for washing windows and buggies; aiso for spraying poultry houses. THe 

WORKING PARTS ARE ALE BRASS, and bucket foot-rest is made of malleable iron. Nothing could 
be simpler and more durable than this Pump. It has large air-chamber space and is double- 

acting, throwing an absolutely continuous stream, either so/z/ or in fine spray. The end of hose 

connecting to Pump is coiled-with brass spring wire, adding largely to its durability. This 

Pump is rightly named, and as a leader for general use it cannot be beaten. The “*itordeau” 
Nozzle, the best combination Spraying Nozzle or earth, is furilished’ with ‘Success’? Pumps. 

This nozzie throws a solid stream, fine or double spray (adjustable), and is easily degorged, or 

may be shut off altogether—seatures possessed by xo other Spray Nozzle. Price, $4.50. 

Additionallengeth of Hose and Holder for spraying trees, $1.25, g 
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